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ABSTRACT

This thesis compares and contrasts the approaches

and models whi-ch Karl Marx and Harold Innis developed in

their economic studies" of sperbial interest is Marxrs and

Innis's understanding of economíc change and its rel-ation to

socíal- change, the role of technology in bringing about this

chancre - ¡nd the source and inf luence of economj-c and social

power" In particular, their work is examined and compared

in regard to: their choice of the dominant economic element

in the economic system and society, how this element acted

on and affected society, the implications of their choice

for their understanding of the nature and origin of econo-

mic and social power, their views on the nature of history,

their attitude to the evol-ution of technology, the effect of

their environment and background on their work, the role in

their work of a di-alectical approach, the politíca1 effect

of their work on the two men, and the nature of their pre-

dictions for the future"

Marx's system and the role of technofogy in it. is

invesLigated, first by general analysis, and then with

resner:t fo f he nre-r:ani ta'l i st enrl r'eni ta I i sl- neri ods ofL Lv urru y! u vqy+

history" The evolution of Innis's concern with distribu-
*-.i n- mnnnnnl -' --,4 +^nl-'^n'l ncrrz i n qtenl e industries in hisLIUll t IttVrlUIf,LJIy t ollu LEvrlf Ivlvyy Ill Ð Lqyrç
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earl-ier v/ork is then examined" Followinq this Innis's l-ater

work on the evolution of history, with special emphasis on

the economic el-ement of communication and ideas, is investj--

gated in connection with these three leading threads " The

work of Marx and Innis is then comr:ared"

Marx's and Innis's models were simi]ar in their

emphasis on technology and their concern with power. Marxrs

model was fundamentally one of exploitation based on produc-

tion while Innis's model \iüas more concerned with distribu-

tional J-inkages and the diffusion of the effects of techno-

logy throughout society"

With Marx, the analysis of production was the key to

understanding both the economy and society" He believed

that a system of productíon rested on material and social

preconditions produced in the past and that, given its

preconditions, a society adopted the system of ethics, poli-

tics, 1aw, religion, etc" that best suited the exploitation

and development of the forces of production at that trme.

Socíety was a direct, almost mechanical, product of produc-

tion and the wealth and power of the ruling class was based

on their ability, due to their ownership of the means of
nrnr{rr¡J-ian {-11 exnloit the Othef C]_aSSeS"}/lvvuv,uvu^}/4v¿

For Innis, distribution held the key to understanding

the shape of a culture" His concern with distribution,

monopoly, and technology \^/ere leading threads throughout his

work. Technological change altered the po\^ier base of rival

groups in society (industries in his earlier work, "monopo-
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lies of knowledge" in his later) and changed the effective-

ness of the use of various tvpes of both intellectual and

material- resources. In his later work he believed that the

possibílities of the dominant medium of communication (the

distribution of ideas) determined over the long run the

nature of the culture which would become dominant" "Monopo-

lies of knowledge" based on the possibilities of the medium

tended to appear and grow to the point where they created an

imbal-ance in society" Innis viewed society as an organic

whole shaped by the media which interacted with the indige-

nous elements of the culture " The infl-uence of "monopolies

of knowledge" \^ras due to the monopolistic advantages they

possessed for the exploitation of the medium on which tirey

\^/ere based.

Marx claimed that history was a process of evolution,

from primitive communism to communism, propelled by the

internal logic of the technology of production brought about

by exploitation by the dominant cl-asses. With Innis,

history was cyclical " Apparently, he did not see a logic in

the development of distribution, i.e. communication and

transporLation, which stretched across civilisations though

he did think that each civilisation followed its o\,vn loqic

of evolution and that space and time biased media alterna-

tely dominated society as monopoly brought forth reaction

and the appearance and growth of a new monopoly.

It would seem Marx's choice of production and

Innis's choice of distribution as the dominant element ín
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h'i storv was j¡flrrannarl l-rrz their envir6nment" MarX liVed in¡1¿J uvrf

Encl ¡nd rlrrrì ncr the ttTndrrsf i:ial Revolution" whil-e Innis lived

almost a century l-ater in Canada where transportation \^/as,

and had been, of clearly vital and visible importance"

Marx and Tnnis both believed that the cause of

social change was internal to societies. In Marx's opinion,

history evolved in a dialectical manner" Innis, however,

never explicitly adopted the dialectic though he may have

implicitly used a dial-ectical approach in his later work.

Marx was vitally concerned throughout his l-ife with

politics and power and his work reinforced this concern"

fnnis, although becoming more politically conscious as a

result of his l-ater work, remained. interested in the evol-u-

tion of cultures primarily because of his concern with

economics and the evolution of economic life. Marx's

vision of the future was optimj-stic and he saw the ending of

capitalism and the beginning of a glorious new agie in

communism. Innis was basicallv pessimistic and believed

that if something was not done to counter Western civiliza-

tion's space bias then this culture r¡¿ould either fall or

b]ow itself apart"
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CFIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Three of the most important problems facing contem-

porary society are the understanding of economic and social

change, the importance of technology in bringing about this
¡?r¡nna ¡-Ä +he understandino of J-ho sôr.rrce and infl_uence Of, qr¡u v! ur¡ç Jv u

sociaf and economic power" Karl Marx and Harold Adams Innis

\^/ere two maior nnl i f i r.el or:OnomiStS WhOSe WOrk in eCOnOmiCSI/v¿+

was both directly and indirectly concerned with these

questions " This thesis examines the writings of these two

men in relation to these questions and, in the interest of

balance and breadth, in relation to each other"

Economics has been defined as:

f h e sf rr dr¡ of hoW men and snr:ì r.J-r¡ cnrl url choos i ncr -

with or without the use of money, to employ scarce
productive resources, which would have al-ternative
uses, to produce various commodities over time and
distribute them for consumption, now and in the
frrl-rrra ^r*,nong varr-ous p"opl-" and groups in society.l

To include economic history fu1ly the definition might be

rrhancrcrl tn raad: ECOnOmicS i s the sf lrrlv r-tf hnvz mon mâVr uusJ

chooseo choose, and have chosen to employ scarce pro-

rPau1 A" Samuelson and Anthony Scott, Economics,
3rd Canadian ed. (Toronto: McGraw Hill of Canããl*f97T) ,
þ" 7 "



ductive resources ... to produce various commodities over

time and distribute them among various people and groups in

society and how and why those choices have changed" As

political- economicsts of the time before the d.ivision of

political economy into economics , political science, and

sociology had occurred or was just occurring, both Marx and

Innis were interested in the study of production, distri-

bution, and consumption but they were al-so interested in

the political a.nd social context in which they occurred.

In attempting to understand anything as complex as

the history of man, or even of an economy or indust.ry, it

is usually necessary to construct a system to explain it.

Systems have a number of advantages and a number of dis-

advantages. The advantages relate to the fact that a

system enables the mind to organize the tremendous amount

of information needed to explain what is going on and how

the elements of the things in question interact with each

other" fn addition, in a similar situation to the one

under consideration a system will permit us to extract

the salient information which must be analysed if what is

occurring is to be understood. The problem with a system

is that the system may be \^zrong, either in particular or

in general principles, in which case the wrong conclusions

will be drawn from the original situation and the wrong

inferences made in the new situation; if the new situation

was looked at without preconception, the correct analysis

may have been made.
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Because of the size and complexity of the questions

wiLh which Marx and Innis were dealing they both chose to

r-onq.l- rrrr-t srzstoms to exnl a'i n r^rhaJ- l-hpr¡ had found in their9V¡IJ U! UV U rJ r LSILIÐ Uv u^È/rqr¡r

analysis and to assist them in furthering their work" Innis

tended to leave his systems in a somev/hat more implicit

form, however, than did Marx. Both \,üere political economists

faced vrith examining change over vast areas containing com-

n'lav r-rrltrrras rì\/êr'l nno ner:iods of time" It is of great
I/ru^ ¡--'

interest and. perhaps considerable significance that theír

systems were similar in many crucial aspects "

Both Marx and Innis believed that an understanding

of the whole of a society could be gained by understanding

its economic structure" They were also of the opinion that

='l rl-rnrrnl-r ^rn¡lrr¡f i nn á'i q.|- ri l-rrr{. i nn and r-:OnSUmptiOn Wefe VefyqI LrrvuYlr yrvuuv L¿vr¡ t u¿r

important in comprehending the economic and social structure

of the society, one of these elements possessed a predo-

minant influence and that by gaining an understanding of the

state of this element, the rest of society would fa.IL

i-nto place "

Both Marx and Innis also believed that in the study

nf l-r i c1- nrr¡ ci nna h i q1- nrrz .i q the q1- llflr¡ of ¡h¡noe - a theOfVLJJ- lIf Ð LUrJ , Ðf,lIUç Il!Ð Lv!)' !Ð Lltç Ð LuuJ

of h'i storv no+- nnlrz nocds to be able to explain the struc-v! r1r r uvlJ rfv u

ture of the culture or industry at any partj-cular Lime but

also needs to be able to explain change from one structure

to another" Thev believed that the fundamental- cause of

¡lrenna i n hi qÈnrr¡ 'l ar¡ i n chanrr-i ncr fp¡þ¡¡'l narz l-h:nnag in---- LLJ!y Lq! ¿l¡ Vfrqf¡v¿rlY Lçef,frrv¿vYJ o

technology acted by changing the nature of the domj-nant
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force in the economic structure" The effects of this change

in the economic structure work throuqh into the continuous

struggle for power or control of the society between rival-

.rrôrrrrq l-rrz r-h anrri nrr .rr nha I I cnrri nrr 1- he nô\iüe¡. base Of theSevJ vr¡q¡¡Y ¿r¡Y

crrôr'rrrq- Thc rrhanoes in the ab'i I i tv to r-:ontrol or direct

society lead in turn to changes in the social and/or intel-

l-ectual structure of societv"

Marx believed that the most important element in

understanding the economic structure of society was pro-

duction" For, man is a productive and social animal to the

extent that he cannot exist as such outside societv"f

Snr.'i oÈrz - J-harafnro - tondq tr-r ì'ro ôr.rÂn ) ze.d tOWards the mostuvv¿çÇJ t

efficient method of production. It follows that when

production, which forms for Marx the basis of the substruc-

ture of society, is understood, then the rest of society,

or its superstructure, will be comprehensible since in pur-

pose it is always designed to maximize production under a

certain system of economic organization.

Marx saw history advancing through a dialectical

ñr^ñ^ôa n€ +Lesis. antithesi^ ^.-.^rì^^^j^_ The dvnamiC fOfCeP!LJueÞÞ (JI LLIU-*- '* -*--JrÞ ¡ ÞyrlLrreÞrÞ o rr¡s uJ rrøLLr

in this process lies in the changing mode of production

which determines the change in the rest of society just

as the existing mode of production determines the existing

nature of society" A change in the mode of production,

lxart Marx,
ì ca I Er-nnnmrz - tf ans
qil--eñari-es H. Kerr

A Contribution to the Critique of Polit-
.N
& Company, L904), p. 286"
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which is to say a change in the technology of production,

changes the relations of the members of socíety to the means

of production, which is to say the technical instruments of

production, and to each other. This change resul-ts in a

change in the ability of the classes of society, which those

individuals composeo to gain and/or maintain power.

Innis in both his ear]ier and later work bel-ieved

that an understanding of the syster,r of distribution, i.e"

communications and transport, will reveal the bent of

soci c1-w ^ 'l'ho inStitUtiOnS of qn¡i otrz e¡^ dr'-ñ^'r L" {-rr_nstr_trutr_ons *-e snapeo. Ðy Ene

possibilities of dístribution and of the development of

monopolies on this basis.

Changes in technology change the opportunities for

the development or maintenance of monopofy" As a resul-t of
.f-hi e Ôh,ancra +.1^^ -l^..:'ì,: +-. ^c r.i rzrl q {-n ãnnêâr ¡nrl /6¡ ¡16¡.^^+^Lr¡!Ð urrarrvc Lf Ic cl.J-,,I II Ly (JI 

-I-x-úar 
alls/ v L uulLtlJc Lej

changes. I^Iith the growth or decline of rivals and the

altering of the ability of the central monopoly to control

its marginal areas the related institutions change.

In his earlier work Innis is concerned with studvinq

the development of the industries which were dominant during

the early development of Canada. Because of the special

circumstances in which they developed the abilities and

restrictions of the transportation system vrere of vital

importance in their development" Demand existed for large
crrnn] i ac n€ €¡rei on ooofls a.nd theSe demands COUIfl Only be

maJ- l'r¡z ¡1ar¡a'l ^ñ-i -.- 1 ^--^ ^^-l e ovnnrJ-s qi nr-a i mnnrt slrbsti-rr(çL vy uEVgru|/f ttY ¿orvg Ðuorç çÀyur LÐ Ðrttug rru}/v! L Ður

tution was virtually impossible " The export opportunities
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v/ere to a large extent determined by transportation costs.

To increase exports and thus imports society streamlined its

institutions "

^t---?s in the technoloov of f ransnor.l- af ìon resìr'l terl\-l.lcLLll.l tjÞ III LIlg LeUJ.¡rrvrvv! u! urqlrÐ Jv! LqL!v¡¡ rLes¿ uev

in changes in monopoly or market opportunities " Changes in

fhe ah'i I i frz tn r-nmncl-a mcent a r:hâncrê i n the nature of the

institutions needed" The chancres worked themselves outr

through competitiono expansion, contraction, or collapse of

the ind-ustrial structures under study.

fnnis in his later work proceeded on the assumption

that the ability of an "empirer" "civilizationr" or culture

to survive and to expand successfully depends on economic

considerations" The most important of these, and the one

which is dominant, is the system of distribution for goods,

people, and especially ídeas which the culture possesses.

The abil i tw of the distribilf i on swstcm fo r:ârrv "knowl ar7¡a rl
JJuuv¿Ll+vgYv'

i.e" information and ideas, across space and across time

depends on the technology used" Its ability in these res-

pective areas determines the bent of the civílization and

where the monopolies of knowledge which shape its intellec-
+" ^'r ^'. r *^ t ' tical evol-ution r¿'i I I êmêr.rêLUqI qtru PU_LJ LIUd.I eV(JJLI LI(Jrt wrrr çr[ç!yç o

The nature of the technology not only determines

rnrhat tvne nf mononol v of þ¡nr^r't a¡1 na r,ri 'l 'l ãññôã r hrrl- ^'l SO'J -v-

determines the probable shape of the civilization which will

succeed it. This is because of Innis's crucial assumption

that such monopolies, unless checked by a rival whose influ-

ence, based on a rival technologyo is about as strong, will
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tend to grow to the point of creating an imbalance in that

society's culture. This imbalance l-eads either to the

emergience of a nevü technology in that culture with the

^ññ^ci #a lran{- Of ttbiagtt Whir-h .i n .l-rrrn nrOdUCeS a new mOnO-uuÀ¡¡ t/!

poly of knowledge and a nev¿ culture, or it leads to the

complete collapse of that culture before the forces of a new

rival on the margin whose cultural "bias" is probably the

opposite of the dominant culture since it developed on the

maroi n nf tho f if St WithOUt cra1- ti nrr rr¡r211nl'rtrr l'r¡z #Ìra 'rCminant"Y"""J

civilization" Even in the first case where a ne\^/ technology

emerges it is usually introduced from the margins of the

civi]ization in imbalance sínce it is that verv imbal-ance

which is inhibiting creativity at its center.

The remainder of the thesis will explore the systems

which Marx and Innis developed on the basis of their econo-

mic studies to explain history and will then proceed to

compare the structure, implications, conclusions, and pre-

dictions of the systems developed by these two political-

economists" Chapter two wil-1 explore Marx's general approach

to economics and how he and his co-worker Engels attempted

'l-n annlr¡ h'i s svstem to the nre-cani fal i st nerind nf vrorfd*.È-.Y¿.¿vqy¿

development" Chapter three will examine Marx's application

of h'i q qrzq{- om J-o J-ho cnni teI i qt- nìr:qa nf r1 orzol onmpnl-

îl.r¡n{-ar tnrrr will- outline the rier¡el onment of Innis t s ideaSuu v utvl/:Ltvl¡

and annroar:h in his earl-ier work Chârlt.er five will examineo v¡¿sl/ u

Innis's approach to the history of man in his later work.

Chapter six will juxtapose the two approaches and will ex-
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plore the influence on their work of their economic studies,

their view of history, and their backgrounds.l

Itn view of the large scope of this thesis attention
is drawn to this question but exploration in depth will- not
'I-ra:1-{-amn{-aÄ



CHAPTER IT

THE MARXIAN SYSTEM

Karl Marx stated in his theses on Feuerbach "The

philosophers have only interpreted the world in various

ways; the point however is to change it."l N..tetthel-ess

he spent the bulk of his life in at least as actively.brying

to interpret the world as to change it" Marxos place in

r-r.icr-nrrz inÄaaÄ roq1.q môre firmlv on his attempt to inter-tff - LVIy t I1¿Uççu, !ço uÐ frlv!u

pret the world than on the success of his personal efforts

to bring about social change.

In his efforts to understand the world Marx con-

structed a syst.em designed to explain the past and future

-- '.r^r'l +hô nresent^ TJ-j^ ^.-ê+ ^ based on two im-d.S WeII clS LIIt- --lJs 5y5LeI[[ wctÞ

portant assumptions. The first of these is that the present

i c = nrnÄrra{- .rf t-hc nast âs the future will be the productIÐ O y!UUUU U V! Urrs yqr u

of the present. The second is that the nature of the

structure of society is always determined by its economic

structure. From these two assumptions of Marx c'ame his two

crroat r:nnti nr¡i nrr.i nteresl- q {-l-ra q'l-rrÄr¡ nf the unfolding of
9r Eq L VVll U!¡lUrl¿Y !¡¡ uu!er Çp ,

h'i s1.r-lrw and tha strldw of economics"

lFrederick Engels, Ludwig Fguerbach and the outcome
of classical German PfrifosoPã-
L94/), p" /ó"
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Marx became interested in these two areas around the

âl^rê nf trnzantrz-fOUf When he had el ro¡dr¡ lror.nmc â nô'l i 1- iCal*Y- q¿ruquJ

and nh'i I nsonhical fadical " H'i s nni ni nnq lraÄ al raaÄ¡z fOfcedvyrrr¿v¡¡r

him from Germany and the German university world into France

and journalism; in LB42-43 he was editor of the Rheinische

Zeitung in Paris. The nev/spaper became involved ín contro-

versies on the Mtoselle peasantry, free trade/ and French

socialism. Marx felt compelùed to take up the study of

economj-cs in addition to his interests in philosophy, juris-

nrrrdancc - en¿i historv " 
f Aff er the r¡clllncr f irebrand was forcedI q!1v u¡¡v J v u¡¿Y

from his editorship he contínued- his studíes and was led by

them

to the concl-usion that legal relations as v/ell as
forms of state could neither be undersLood by them-
^^1 --^ ^¡¿nl : i narl l-rrz {- lro c^-^â'l I arl nr¿l.rrêqq nfÐEI VEÞ ¡ JIUI E^yrqr¡¡uu uJ L¡¿ç Ðv vq¿rçu llrvYrçÞÞ v!
the human mind, but that they are rooted in the
materia] conditions of 1ife"2

From here his studies of political economy led him on to the

general conclusion which he says/ once reachedo continued to

serve as the leadinq thread in his studies "

In the social production which men carry on they enter
int.o definite relations that are indispensable and in-
dependent of their will: these relations of production
correspond to a definite state of development of their
maj-eria'l nÕ\Á7êrs of production. The sum total of these
rel-ations of production constitutes the economic
structure--the real foundation, on which rise legal
and political superstructures and to rvhich correspond
definite forms of social consciousness. At a cer-
r-'i-- ^!ã-^ ^tr J-heir dcr¡elnnmcn1- - Èho meterial forcesLAf J,I Þ LC19e IJI ulrç¿r sçvçrv[/lttElIL¡ LfIE ¿Lrqu

of production come in confl-ict with the existinq re-

rMarxo Critíque of Political Economy, p. 10.

2l.b:.d., , p" rr"
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lations of production, or--what is but a legal ex-
pression for the same thing--with the property rel-a-
tions within which they had been at work before
Then comes the period of social revolution. I^/ith
the change of the economic foundation the entire
immense superstructure is more or l-ess rapidly
transformed No social order ever disappears
before all the productive forces for which there is
room in it, have been developed; and new higher
rel-ations of production never appear before the
material conditions have matured in the womb of the
ol-d society In broad outline we can desÍgnate
the Asiatico the ancient, the feudal, and the modern
bourgeois methods of production as so many epochs in
the progress of the economic formulation of society.
The bourgeois relations of production are the last
antagonistic form of the social process of produc-
tion " 

l

Just as his studies led him towards a particular view of

history they al-so led him towards a particul-ar view of the

proper approach to be used in economic analysis " The proper

subject for analysis "is first of all material productionn2

and the starting point is "the socially determined produc-

tion of individuals " " 
3 He argued that 'owhenever rn/e speak o

l-hcrcfnra_ ôf nrôrllrr-1-inn- rnze alrnrar¡s har¡e .i- ñj-,1 ñr^^,rctionutlç!E!V!ç, V! I/rVgq9Ç!V¡¡, vvç q!VVqyÐ l¿qVç IrI lLL¿¡¡v ¡/!vv(

at a certain staqe of social development" "4 rf this was

'l- 
^*!

from

in mínd then the error of qeneralizLnq universal laws

the analysis of one society would

does not mean that Marx was unwillinq

be avoided. This

.|-o dì scrrss ttni:oductíon
"8.-

j n oener¿l tt s'i n¡rc tta'l I stâcraq nf nrnÄrrn{- j6¡ haVe CeftaÍn

lMarx,

2navid
lan, I97L) , p"

Critique of Political Economy, pp" 11-13.

tvt^t.ô | | âh

r6 "

?_. -- rþr_ ct "

A_. , -=Iþl_cL"/ p" L/

Marx's Grundrisse (London: Macmil-
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landmarks in common"f and "it is a rational abstracLion, in

so far as it. sinqles out and fixes the cofllmon features,

thereby saving us repetition""2 It must always be remembe-

red though that these features are composed of dífferent

elements which themselves have different times of appearance

and dif ferent destina-t.ions " It is because of this that

the conditions which generally govern production
must be differentiated in order that the essential-
points of difference should not be l-ost sight of
in view of the general unírormity whích is due to
the fact that the subjec!r mankind, and the object,
nature, remain the same.J

Marx felt that the connection of production, distri-

]-¡i1-'i nn - ô¡ìnstlpnf i nn ¡nä av¡h ânõê r^rili nh the eCOnOmiStS made,Pu urvlf t uvrrÐ u¿l(I/ Ç!v¡¡ Í 4tLv

!rnrnrlrrr-1- i nn qf =nÄì nn Fnr fLa crcner¡l - r1 i StfibUtiOn and eX-I/IUUUU L¿V1l Ð uarlulIlY !v¿ Lllç Yç¡¡ç!q¿ ¡

A

¡hencro for 1-ho ô^^^ j ã'l =-Ä r:onslrmnti on fOf the indiVidUal"+vlrqrf Yç !v! Lr¡çi ÞI,çUrAr ¡ AIIU evr¿J urtrt/ L!vr¡

\^ras shallow and he further objected to their assumption that

"Prod.uction is determined by universal- laws, while dis-

tributions depends on social chance. "5 He vehemently

rejected any suggestion "that distribution exists side by

side with production as a self-contained independent sphere""6

In recrard to these four economic classifications

Marx argued that they altogether form a single whole with

lMcL"ll-an,

)-. --Ìif ao "

?_. -
Iuluc t t/6

4rbid", p"
q_. -

f,uluô, l1y"

6rx; ¡ ñfvruo, I/þ

Marxus Grundrisse, p. 18.

lB-19 "

22"

22-23 "

23"
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production dominant" He felt that whether producti-on and

consumption

are considered as activities of one individual or
separate individuals, they appear at any rate as
-^ñ^^+^ ^f nne rrrr^)r:êss i n vrh'i ¡h nroduction formsd.ÞPgq; LÞ (,! uf rç Ir! vvÇÐÐ rr¡ wr¿rulr y!vu

the actual starting point and is, therefore, the
nraÄnmi n¡J-i na Fa¡{-ar l-

He further argued that because in the study of production

there appeared land, labour, and capital and in the study

of distribution there also appeared rent, v¡agies, interest

and profit and because the appearance of the latter assumed

the existence of the former that

distribution is itself a product of production,
not only in so far as the material goods are con-
crarned - qi nce on'l v J-he roqrr'l J-s nf nroduction cant r¿¡¿vv v¡r¿_1

be distributed: but afso as regards its form, since
the definite manner of participation in production
determines the particular form of distribution, the
form under which participation in distribution takes
nl ana ¿

Distribution for Marx was more than "the distribution of

products" but it was also the "distribution of the means of

nrodrrr:fion" and the "distribution of the members of sor:'i etr¡y!vvqu ulv¡I q¡Iu

among the various kinds of production" "r The first of these

types of distribution was the result of the second and third"

The second and third types were bound up with the organLza-

tion of production" The relation of these distributions Lo

nrn,r,"¡+i n- }.^ fel t vras ¡rn'l â.i nl v a oUestiOn WhiCh f aIl_SIr!vuuv Lrvll 1Iç !ç¿ u wqÐ I/rqlrr¿J u Yuvr er

rMcl,ellan, Marx's Grundrisse, p. 27"



Withi n the 6¡¡rzì nna nf nrn,{11gtiOn" ttJyrvu

I4

Marx argued al-so that
^..^l^ m=-'i F^c+'ì ¡z I ^^nqf i {-rran{- n=rf nf nrnzlrr¡.'¡-'çã'Urld.lrVcj wclÞ ltLd.rrrre5 Lry d L-..- - È-*t L ur IJruu.u(- Ll-On

since it was "an intermediary factor between production and

its dependent distributj-on¡ on the one hand, and consumption

on the other""z Thus for Marx, although he did not regard

the four elements as being identical, he did feel tirat they

were "all members of one entity, different aspects of one

unit" and that "production predominates""r

ft might be noted that although production \^las fel_t

to precede distribution it was admitted that any form of

production had certain pre-conditions " Even when they

annaercd tn har¡o a nel-rrra I - qrra\rr'l-anar.lrrq nri cri n M¡r:¿ :rnrrorl, r}/vrruqrrçvqÐ v!ryf¡¡ r'rq!^ q!yuçu

that

RV J- he \¡êr\/ nr^^ôcc n€ nrnÄr:¡.{--i nn l-l-'arz ATÃ nlr:nna{vr¿q¡rYç\
from natural to historical-¿ and if they appear
drrri no ônê neri od âs â nat-rlral nrereoui si J- e of nr¡-yrv! l1!\
dUCtiOn thev forme| af nflrar narìnrlc itS hiStOriCal

n 
-" f

result " 
+

It was thus in connection with the díscussion and analvsis

of production that he felt the question "How do general

historical conditions affect production and what part does

i + ^] -., â+ ^1-t .: .^ ¿l^^ ^ ^Ê L.: -!^----- 
ErL yro-y dL a.rl in the course of history?" ' was to be taken

up" It was also in this context that his assumption that

lMcLellrr,,

2-, .
-t^1dñ yo

?-, ."r-þ.1_o." ¡ p"

A_- , -=l-þl-d. " I p.

q,-, --Iþl-o.., p"

Marxrs Grundrissen p" 30.

a')

30"

?t
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fhe nasJ. ..rrr-ìdr,^^^ +t^^ *-^â^.nJ- :nd ]- ha nresent the future wasLtrç yqÐ u !J!uuuuçÞ uf 1g !/I gÐc¡t L qr¡u utlç tr!

s.r 'i mnr-rrtan¡ tO hiS WOfk "

Marx undertook his historical- writings and deveÌoped

his theory of history as an integral part of his study of

production" He was concerned with history particularly in

hi s strrdv of the êmêr.rêncê of Èhe nrccondi l- innq rtf r-eoita-"*.È

lism and in his study of how communism \^las to emerge from

its preceding stage, capitalism.

One of the prerequisites of wage labour and one
of the historic conditions for capital is free labour
and the exchange of. free l-abour against money, in
order to reproduce money Another prerequisj-te is
the separation of free lal:our from the objective con-
ditions of its real-ization--from the means and material
of labour" 1

In the appearance of these, society evolved through

a number of stages " Mants original society was one in which

everything was communually owned" Marx believed that in

some places this form survived in a modified form into the

historical period" The forms \^/ere the Oriental, the modified

Oriental or S1avonic, and the Germanic societies. FoIlowing

the eollanse of the communal sor:ietv a s'l awe soe'i et-v domina-

ted bv the êmêrñên¡a nf {.ha qfeta annaargfl. ThiS WaS the

"ancient" or "classical" type of society" The successor of

the classical society was the feudal- society whose emergence

vras also linked to the German type of society" Capitalist

society evolved in ttr.rn from the feudal socíety"

lxarl Marx, Pre-capitalist Economlc Formations,
trans" Jack Cohen, ed. and with Introduction by E. J" Hobs-
bawm (New York: International Publishers, L965), p" 67"
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Marxrs views on the early evolution of society a-re

presented in two main sources besides Cagital " The first

and earlier source is Pre-capitalist Economic Formations

which is Hobsbawm's translation of that part of lviarx's

Grundrisse which is most concerned with analyzing the

h'i qtnrrz of the nre-can'i talist norinris- The second and laterr¡¿ruv!_z ç¡¡u t/ru vst/r

source is The Origin of the Family Private Property and The

State by Frederick nngets " 
I

Marx viewed man as appearing on earth as a migratory

group. "Hence the tribal community appears as the

rrrar.nnd'i +'i r¡n nf 1- he -i oi nt l l-omnnrerrz) annrr¡nri af i on of the
i/!vvv¡¡u! u¿vrr v! urru L \ uç¿ilI/vr qrJ

soíl."2 During the first period of history, which is to say

1-ha nori nri nf 1. ho r-o'l I anse of nri mi ti r¡e r.nmmrrnì sm _ the tWOLIIç IJE!JVU Vr Lrfu vv¿¿uy!v v! y!¿¡rt¿ vvrLurls¿¡¿vlrrt

moqt imnor.|-ant series of ewents vtas the evolution of the

family and the evolution of the means and mode of production.

sn¡'i at-rz ¡nraq. ori cri na'l 'ì v hased on kin relationships " In the

context of these relationships man developed the forces of

production. As the forces of productíon evolved so did

',qrir¡efc nrnnor1.rz and exr:hân.rê- rf istinctions of wealth,I/lrvquç ylvyuluJ t s+ve*

exploitation of the labour power of others, and, by

rThe origin of the Family is based principally on
Marx's in and Engels itr
writing the book v1ówed himseff as executing a bequest" I
haveo therefore, used it aS a guide to Marx's own opinions.
In additi-on, I have, from time to tímen used other works of
E"nna'l c ^n flra -a¡,rmnl-.i n¡ t-h¡i fllrri nrr the ncri nd of r:l OSellIYçf,Ð Vrr ufrç ctÞÞLrILty Lruf,r Lllau vu!!rrv u¡¿ç

.rô-ônêrât'i on of Marx and Engels the i¡iews of the latter
\^/ere not fund,amentally different from the former and could-
be used to shed l-iqht on Marx's opinions.

2Wut*, Pre-capitalist Formations, p" 68"
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this agency, the foundations of class antagonism
are formed" These new elements of society strive
in the course of time to adapt the old state of
society to the new condítions, untj-l- the i-mpossi-
biIifv of this leads to a r:omnlete revolution"
The old form of society founded on sexual relations
is abol-ished in the cl-ash with the recently develo-
^^r ^'r ^^^^^ ¡ ..^.., ^^.:i etV S¡'enS i nJ_n hei nrr _ r,r\zs_fJEu uraÞÞcJ . ö rlcw JUU¿ç uJ Ð uçyÐ rrr LU us¿tt9 | vL y ;

talized into the state " 
r

^In his study of ethnolography Marx adopted Morganosz

general scheme of social and economic evolution for the

period before the start of civilization and the rise of the

state" Humanity began in the state of "Lower Savagery" in

which man possessed speech and relied on arboreal hunting

and o¡thari ncr " ThiS was Stlr:r:eeflefl hrz ttJ¡1ì ÄÄ 1 a Q =rzraarlzrtu vJ vqv qYvrJ

during which man now possessed fishing and fire" "Higher

Savagery" followed beginning with the invention of archery

and concluding wíth the development of pottery" During this

period vil'lage Iife developed. "Lower Barbarism" comprised

the period between the development of po,htery and the be-

ginning of the systematic raising of crops and herding of

livestock" "Middle Barbarism" comprised the period between

the appearance of agriculture and the beginning of the use

of iron" (The failure of the inhabitants of the American

continents to progress past this point is ascribed to the

Þ rnno r#rr
õñ'ãrTes

rFrederick Engels, The Origin of the Family Private
and the State, trañE" urne

t{ 11 arr .ç, fì^mnârrrz l-n-nnor:l-'i rza - I902) rl. l0 "viiulqu¿vvt Lrvat, Y

I

'Lewis H" Morgann Ancient Society or Researches in
the Lines of Human PrÃoresÃ* sm -

to Ul-vr- l-r zatr
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d.ifferent natural resources of the two continental systems.

Because America possessed only one grain and one domestic

^-':-"^r !L^ 1rãmã - J-ha ahi f i_ly of its inhabitants to der¡c'l nnq.llJltlaJ, LIItj -LIq¡LLqt Lrlç apLLL-J 
-----q.-\Jf,LAIILÞ 

LIJ \AEVç¿Uy

€-+^'l I . t^anrli Ôennad I .I.ho nar.i a¡l nf llTïnnar Þarl-r:I.iSmttwaÞ raLarry lrarlurUa!JIJËu. / rrlE yErruu u! u}Jyu! DaLpq-

which preceded civilization was marked lcy the development of

iron and the further improvement of other methods of produc-

t'i on 'i n aori r:ulture and conJ- ì nlled i mnrorzements in architec-

ture and communication.

As the economic ]¡ase of soci-ety developed so did the

structure of society which is to say the "family" or l<in

T-;rj al lrz :l I mên and WOmen U7ere held tO be in Oney!vUIr. ¿l¡! UIq!fJ aLL ILLçIl Ç

universal, cofirmon marriage in the tribe. The second or
ttrlônsanrrrri ne fam'i lr¡" fnrlrado di f faranf crenerations to inier-Y

marry" The third or Punaluan family extended the prohibition

to brothers and sisters of the same mother" The prohibition

of marri aoe to a1'l ñ^nqândrrinerelatiVeS Of the female line

merkad 1-ho ãrrÐea1.Ange Of the ttcfens - " iTnti'l the Érmêrcfenge Of*ì,r

the state the gens remained the dominant social building

block in the organizaLton of the tribe" The Punaluan family

lvas suitable for the Middle and Upper stages of Savagery.

During the consanguine and punaluan kinship systems life was

basically lived in communal households " As the forces of

production increased the minimum "safe" size for a household

declined and during the Lower Stage of Barbarism the "pairing"

f :mi'l r¡ l-¡oa:n Èn êmêrdê ¡nÀ ê rior.erzarl tltho dorrerz*,-- group marrr_ag.-

of communal living damaged the position 6f, women since pre-

viously in a household the women were from one "gens" and
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the men from several so that the former had the advantaqe of
æø¡-f ¡v ^^r-^^.i..^-^^^ mr^^ fami lvts erzolution until_ this\-4 IEqLC! U\-JflCÞIVClfgÞÐ o f llE !qrrr¿¿r Ð uvvrl

point, it was suggested, had been at least partly due to the

biological advantages from reducing inbreeding amongi closely

related people. The next step was completely due to the

advance of the technology of production"

The appearance of flocks in Europe and Asia during

the Middle Stage of Barbarism was the key to the nexL deve-

lopment of socíety" Initially the old ownership forms

endured for the new technology, the animal herd" The herd

vras owned by the gens" This new technology, hov/evern was

easy to supervise and. produced a larger surplus than pre-

vious methods and was self reproducing" The larger surplus

meant slavery became a viable institution and the habit of

killing captive enemies gave v/ay to the custom of enslaving

them" Slavery became not only practical- but necessary since

oeonle i nr:rcaggd more sl-owlv than the herds" In the tradi-

tional division of labour, work inside the household. fe11 to

the women and outside the househol-d fell to men so that to

men also fell the possession for use of those means of pro-

duction which were used- outside the household. The manase-

ment of Lhe new technology fell, therefore, to them. Pre-

viousl v inheritance had been 1-hrorrcrh the female side since

in group marriage the father was sometimes d,ifficult to

rJeter-:J. ^ The nai ri ncr fami I r¡ made i t nossibl-e to attribute¿¡¡u l-q¿

paternity with a fair degree of certainty" It was to the

advantaqe of the househol-d that the flock remain within the
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household on the death of the "ov/ner" instead of being

distributed throuqh the qens " From this came the custom of

paternal inheritance and the tracing of descent through the

mal-e line" It became necessarv to ensure femafe faithful-

ness and the system of monogaffiy, and occasionally polygamy

dar¡a'l nnaÄ T^7^môn f rnm l-ra i na #1ra Ànmi n¡nl- õr.ìr1l'l i n qnr.i a{-rz
t rrv¿L! svv¿veJ,

came under the authority of men" During the transitional-

noriod in J-ha middle and hioher staoc of barbarism the ol-d

collective household declined into collective land ownership

by a group of patriarchal households and hence to the family

unit" In regards to the modern (monogamous) family

.tuarx adds: "The modern famj-ly contains the germ not
only of slavery (servitus) o but also of serfdomo
because it has from the start a relation to agri-
cultural service. It comprises in miniature aI1
those contrasts that lateç on develop more broadly
in society and the state.'

In the communal period, before the emergence of

pri-vate property, men of the earliest settled communit.ies

regarded themsel-ves "as its Itfre earth's] communal proprie-

tors, and as those of the community which produces and

reprod.uces itself by living l-abour."2 The individual,

however, only regarded himself as an owner because he was

n¡ rJ- nf {-lro ¡¡**"^'i {--' m}. ivJrr*rrurrrLyo rrrrs form of ownership was universal

in the beginning and survived into the hístorical- period in

t-rEnqels, The Origin, p" 7L"

^-¿Marx, Pre-capitalist Formationsn p" 69"
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several variants as mentioned above.

The l-east evol-ved and longest surviving communal-

form Marx termed the "Asiatic Form" " In this form an all-

embracing unity came to stand above the small- common bodies

as the "social proprietor" " The community remained the

hereditary possessor of Lhe land and an individual was

v+trl ¡¡- 'fnleSS he fegei r¡erl a crranf #lrrnrrnlr J-ha ^OmmUni-u!uI/ç! uy¿çÐÐ u¡¡rçÐÐ ¡¡ç rçuç¿vçu q Y!qrru ur!!vqY¿r ufre v\

ty from the social proprietor" The despot had become iden-

t.ified with the unity of the community and was thereby the

owner of the surplus property" The appearance of this form

is tentatively linked to an early need for mass organization

such as a need to maintain a complex irrigation system.

Because of its organization this society was peculiarly

resistant to chanqe and further evolution"

Its foundation is tribal or coÍrmon property, in
most cases created through a combination of manu-
facture and- agriculture within the small community
which thus becomes entirely seff-sustainíng and
contains within itself al-l conditions of production
and surplus production"l

This culture failed to develop the separation of town and

country and the further division of merchant and producer

and as such was unable to improve its technology th.rough

Lhe development of the dívision of labour. It permanently

staqnated as a result"

The second form of communal ownership that developed

was the least stable of the three"

aMarx, Pre-capitalist Formations, p" 70"
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rt is the product of a more dynamic (þgyg_g!g")
historical life, of the modification of the ori-
rlin:l *ribes" The community is here also the first
precondition, but it is not here the substance
of which the indíviduals are rnere accÍdents " " "

The basis here is not the land o but the city as
already created seat (center) of the rural popula-
tion (landowners) " The cultivated area appears as
the territory of the city; not, as in the other
case, the víllage as a mere appendage to the land"--

This communitv faced difficulties with rival coflìmu-

nities and a condition of its existence was that the kin-

ship groups organized for war. There was a tendency for

these crrÕr'ms to differentiat-e into hioher and lower sub-

groups and this was further "developed" by the conquest of

neighbors " In this society there ivas both common land (ager

publica) and "lcrivate" l-and. Indívidual property was able

to emerge because such property did not require communal

labour for its valorization as v/as the case with the first

form.

The more the community vras only a unity against out-

siders the more favourable were the conditions for indivi-

duals to become private proprietors. The community then

became a relationship of free and equal proprie-tors to each

other for their protection and that of the common land" To

hold land within this community, howevern it was still

necessary for the individual- to be a member of the community"

In the same way the individual still reproduced himself by

co-operation of labour but here the co-operation was in

IMarxo Pre-capitalist Formations, p" 7I



defence and not production.
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For the continued existence of

the conditon of life of the peasant is reproduction
of himself as proprietor of a parcel of land, and,
in that quality as a member of the commune"r

The need for land to maintain this with an expanding popula-

tion made for war, and thus for differentiation amongst the

"equaI" members. The differentiation was worsened by the

tenrlencw of thp trnatri ci nns tt Of the societv to lisll'r^tl 1- hc ã.rêv'rvvrvuJ sYUr

publica and have it used under their direction" From the

conflicts here "Ancient" Society evolved.

A third form of still basically communal ownership

also evolved" This Marx termed the Germanic" This form was

ímportant in history because in action together with the de-

clinino wor'lj Of "anCienL gnn'ia{-rrrt i+- ^-OdUCed feUdaliSm"

This society had a l-ooser inter-relationship of its meml:ers

that did either of the others. The communitv here existed

not as a unÍon as in the second form but as an association

and agreement. It d.íd not normally have a political exis-

tence and to enter on a "real" existence its members had to

be cal-led together" As there were no civic magístrates,

when the meeting ended so did its political form" An ager

publica existed in this form but did so only as a supple-

ment to the índividual property among the members. Each

household contained an independent economy. The community

r^7âs hore rrcrenlli ne'l r¡ the .rclmmr'\tl nrnnorj-rz of the individual

rMarxu Pre-capitalist Formationso p 1/
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owners, and not of the uníon of owners o possessing an

existence of its ov¡n in the city, distinct from that of the

individual members. "f

Marx emphasised that even in this period¡ âs

the existence of a man was determined by society so "the

real existence of the community is determined by the speci-

fic form of its ownership of the objective conditions of

labour""2 For Marx

these different forms of relationship of communal
tribal members to the tribat land--to the earth
llnôn r^rhir'þ it haS Settloä--ÄananÁ ^=rtlv on theuei/Erru yqr u¿J
natural character (Naturanlagen) of the tribe o partly
on the economic conãîüõs*Tñ-Thich the tribe really-
exercises its ownership of land, i"e" appropriates its
fruits by means of labour" And this in turn will
rloncnri ar?r +l^^ ^1 -i *^!^ l-ho nhrzq'i ¡:l nrnnorJ- i aq nfuçI/Er¡U Utf LtIç UIIltld.LË, }/!vyç! urçÐ v!

the social, the physically conditioned mode of its
util-isation, the relationships of hostile or
nei ohhorrri ncr l-ri hes - and such modifications aS are, 

q¿¡e

introduced by migrations, historical events, etc.J

In Marxrs opinion the evolutionary possibilities of

the ancient and oriental phase were limited by the purpose

of production at that time which was the reproduction of

relations between individuals and the community which \^rere

assumed in each case as given--and had a definite predeter-

mined existence--both as resards to the conditions of labour

and the relations between one man and his co-workers, fellow

tribesmen, etc.

When the limítations v¡ere transcended, decay and

'l ".rMarx, Pre-capitalist Formations, p" B0

2r¡i¿",1" r^
?_. -" l_þl_d "
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di-sintegration ensued. Neverthel-ess, the forces which vrere

to transcend these limitations, i"e" the evolution of slave-

Ty, the concentration of landed property, the development of

: mnna1.:r\z ê..ônomv " cc;nctues! ¡*'¡ rt '^^eared neverthel-ess--Jnomy, conquest, etrc"¡ "aPP

up to a point to be compatible wíth the base, and merely

innocent extensions of it or else mere abuses arising from

it" "f rf the coÍìmunity was to grow it had to reproduce its

sLructure by production and population growth" This growth

eventually led to a situation where it couldn't reproduce its

structure so the communíty and its property rel-ations de-

clined and decayed.

The gentile, i.e. tribal or communal' constitution

was said in The Origin of the Family to reach its peak of

development in the stage, Lower Barbarism" During this

period tribes and their associated. gens split into new tri-

bes and gens white related tríbes came together again in

federations. Inter-tribal disagreements v¡ere settled by war

with the loser suffering extermination or expulsion from the

area since the gentile order provided for neither master nor

servant" The population \,üas small and neutral- zones separa-

ted by the tribes " The division of labour within the tribe

was sexual in nature.

With the development of grazing in Europe and Asia

decay set in. Some tribes became nomadic and were able to

prod-uce a considerable and increasing surplus which differed

lMar", Pre-capitalist Formationso p 83.
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f rom lhat nrorlrirred hr¡ non-nomedi r- neonl eq. Exchâncrê on a! !v¡rr uf ¿q u y!vuuvuv- sJ

regular basis became both feasible and sensible" When pri-

vate exchange developed money became a useful and necessary

invention" ft was also postulated that horticulture develo-

ped to supply winter feed for the cattle and people in Noma-

dic tribes " Other important inventions \^7ere made in the

periodo Upper Barbarismn such as the weaving loom, the

smelting of copper and tinn and the use and working of gold

and sil-ver. As human productivity increased so did the

val-ue of labour power"

For the early communities the only barrier they

could- encounter to obtaininq the natural conditions of

production, the land, v¡as some other community" hJar was

thus one of the earliest tasks of the community for the

defence of its property and the acquisition of new property"

Man began to be captured with the land instead of being

exterminated "

Vrlhere man himself is captured as an organic accessory
of the land and together with it, he is captured as
one of the conditions of production, and this is the
nr'i rrin nf sI ar¡erv and sarfdnm - r^rhich soon debase andvlrY¿¡I v! rtqvur_¿ t rY¡¿.lv¡¡

mnÄ'i frz f lra n¡ir¡i nal fnrms of al'l r:ommUnitieS andlllvur!y uI¡E u! !Y ¿rrq! !v!rLLJ v! qr¿ vv¡all

themselves become their foundation.'

In the communal period property was for a man his

national condition of production which belonged to him since

he was part of the tribe" Man saw himself subjectively as

himself and objectively in the natural inorganíc conditions

lMarx, Båe-capilalistic , P" BB.
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of his own being which stemmed from his community and him-

self" In brief, property was based on membership ín a tribe"

When one tribe was subjected it became propertyless and

became part of the "inorganic conditions of the conquering

tribeos reproduction, which that community regards as its

own""l rn this way slavery was an outgrowth of the original

communal property system"

Slavery's appearance was simultaneously the first

division of social labour and the first division of sociel-y

into classes " The second division followed hard on the

heels of the first" The pressure of property differentials

led to the collapse of collective agriculture and the

ômôr^ôh^ô ¡Ç â fich ffee class and â rlr^'ôr ffee class " Mono-

gamy and the subjection of women accompanied the collapse of

collective aqriculture.

The discovery of the plow and the emergence of large

scale agriculture brought the emergience of the town, and

with the development of the forces of production eventually

a new split in the dívision of labour appeared with the

separation of agriculture and handicrafts " Large scale

production for exchange and not use followed" Commodities

appeared in the world and trade received a great boost and

was stímulated to develop both internally and externally"

The crrowJ-h nf trade saw the emercrence of monev in the form

of precious metals.

IMrrv Þrê-..ânitaliSt FOrmatiOns , p. 9I 
"
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fncreased wealth brought increased dangers to commu-

nities " The amalgamation of tribes and the emergence of

nations was the result" Initially this continued under the

basic "institutional" structure of the communal period. A

rnilitary democracy of free men under an elected war leader

emerged" However, the waging of wars for profit led to the

emergence of kings and nobles on the resulting plunder"

In this manner the organs of the gentile constitution
vrere oradlral'ì w torn â\^râv from their roots in the
nation, tribe, phratry and gens, and the whole
gentile order reversed into its antithesis " The
organization of tribes for the purpose of the free
administration of affairs was turned into an organi-
zaLi-on for plundering and oppressing their neighbors "The organs of gentilism changed from servants of the
nrrl.r'l i n {-n i nrlenenflent ôrcf âns of rlll c onnrr.qqì nrr theifv!Y q¿rÐ v! ! u!ç vul/!çÐÐrrtY L-
.rr^7h nannla" ThiS COUIfl not har¡a h:nnened _ i f fhorrvu rrqVç a¡qI/I/vftUuy' ¿! Lftg

greed for weal-th had not divided the gentiles into
rinh =nÄ n^.rr. 'i f {.ho ttdiffefences clf nronerfrz in aI LL s¿!!ç!çrr9çÐ v! ylvt/çr LJ rt¡
ñônc ?r:¡l nnJ- ¡?r =naaÀ {-lra ^^mmiihì 

.{-rz nf intefeSt intOvV¡LULLulMf/ v

antagonism of the gentiles" (Karl Marx); and if the
extension of slavery had not begun by branding work
for a living as sl-avish and more J_gnominious than
n'l rrnrlari nn I

Before the complete arrival_ of the state and "civi-
lj-zation" one more class appeared" The merchant cl_ass

riar¡a'l nna¡i ='l nna r^zi +h m^ñô\7 an¡] nrì rz:#a nf Onef tV - fdi J- h themvv+u¡4 q¡¿u y!¿Vquç Plv}/ç!LJo yl¿Ul

and private property came usury, the mortgage, and foreclo-

sure" These st.rengthened the growth of large land holding,

the growth of slavery as the dominant form of production,

and the increasi-ng division of the free population on the

basis of wealth" The complete bankruptcy of the old tríbal

rEngels, The_O{igin, p" L99-200
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or gentile constitution led to the reconstruction

of society on the basis of the state " This corres-

ponded to the organizatíon of society on the basis of

slavery and not communal ownership and production"

To surnmarize, the first period of traceable human

evolutíon, for Marx, sa\,v dramatic changes in economic and

social organization" At the opening of the period produc-

tion was on a communal- basis orqanized around kinship. Pro-

perty was also communal as was the family in which v¡omen

had a very high position" Technological improvements led to

an increase in human productivity, particularly outside the

household" Monogamy and slavery arose as the result"

Tmnrnr¡ad nrodrrr:t'i rzitv also led to further advances both in

'f-ho mennq nf oroduction and the mode of its organization"I

Three general classes and three general divisions of labour

(which are not co-incidental) appeared out of the originally

homogeneous mass of society. These were the slaves, the

poor free, and the fich free in the case of the former and

rural agriculture, urban handicraftso and trade in the case

of the l-atter" Inequalities of private property brought in-

ê.rlrâl i ti es of nnrnzer and di r¡arcronc.a of i nterests " Cl-ass con-çYUq¿¿ u!ço v! yvvvu!

flict was not Iong in developing" Technological deveJ-opment

r^7ãq qr,¡mel-imes nrorzcnf ed ei thar l-rr¡ J- he I ack of resources as

in the Americas or by the creation of a social- organizaLíon

under the pressure of the need of a particular system of

nrodrr¡ti nn r^zhi r.h manacrori tn nrar¡on{- {-ho deVelOpment Of a
I/!VUq9 UrVI¡ WrrrVf I

division of labour while simultaneously preventing the accumu-

lation of a surplus in the communj-ty
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case of the "Asiatic Form" of production" The absence of

technol-ogical change meant the absence of social development

harznnri {-h a 
^^rrôqn^nd 

i nrr qf- -age "

The Origin of the Family traced the formation of the

state in the light of the evidence then avail-able for Athens,

Rome, and the Germans " The evolution of the state among the

Germans, while sti1l following the basic form postulatedn

\'üas peculiar in several crucial aspects with the resul-t that

feudalism and not a ne\^I slave based state emerged"

With the emergence of the ne\^l economic system and

t-he consecrtient l^rankrrrntr-r¡ of the Old a nev¡ Strgctufe fOr

society was catled into existence. The new constitution

was based on the state. The state divided its members by

territory and not kinship" It created a public power of

coercion not co-incidental with the o1d self-armed popula-

tion" It also created taxes to pav for itself" The two

basic pillars supporting the new society were slavery and

the taxes used to police and defend society" As might be

expected ín the analysís the two basic supports became, as

fhor¡ dorzo'lnnad- the two forr:cs nrrqh'i no fho svsfem towardsu¡IçJ sç vçf vyçu t u¿¡v yurlrr¡rY

its collapse"

It was sussested in the case of Athens that her

nrosneritw after 500 B"C" v¡as a reflection of the success

of the ¡sç Athenian sLate. It was argued, hov/ever, that

the fruit of this prosperity was the increase in the number

of slaves and the concentration of wealth in a few hands.

The result:
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the mass of the free citizens \^/ere impoverished and
had to face the choíce of either competing with
their own l-abour agaínst slave l-abour, which was
considered ignoble and vil-e, besides promising
littl-e success, or to be ruined. Under the pre-
vailino circumstânr-ês fhew nêr:êssarì I v r-:hose the
l-atter course and being in the majority they ruined
the whole Attic state"l

In the case of Rome not iust one state was ruined

but the entire civilized, i"e" western, world" The struc-

ture which replaced the Roman state was, however, suitable

for further evolution into capitalism. By the time of the

êr¿nlrls'i on of l-he Kinos from Rome the basic structure of,

the state was establ-ished"

The whole history of the Roman republic moves inside
of this constitution: The struggles between patri-
cians and plebs for admission to office and parti-
cipation in the allotment of state lands, the
merging of the patrician nobility in the new class
nf I arno nrnnor{-rz rnrl r*r-* ..loney owners; the gradual
absorption by the latter of al-l- the l-and of the
smallholders who had been ruined by military service;
the cultivation of these enormous new tracts by
slaves: the resulting depopul-atíon of Italy which
nnJ- nn'l ¡z nnnnn.l {-l-ra Ä^nrq {-n l-}ra i mnori : I J. rzranl-q]f\JL (JrI-Ly UygrIEU Llrç qVUIÐ LV LlrE ¿rrtÈrç!rq! uJ!ur¡ur t I
but al-so to their successors, the German barbarians " 

¿

By the time of the barbarian invasion it was postu-

l-ated that the Romans had, except where resisted by the Greek

1=ñ^ì1=^^ ãh^ ^rrl frrrc - rleqJ-r^-.^,¡ -'r 1 *^+'i rìna'l i J-r¡ sÕ that the-Ld.-tlgLrd.9e dlIL¿ t-u+ -u-- ¡ (JygLr o.I-L llaL¿urrq!r LJ Ðv Lr¿<

Empire was united only by the state" Howeverr'othe Roman

state had become an immense complicated machine designed

exclusi-vely for the oppression of its subjects."J The

lnngels, origin of the Familyo p" L43"

2lbid., 
"" 

,r^
3tx;,r ñ 11aLpLvõ, ì/s
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result was "universal reduction to poverty, decrease of
.|- raf f i r'- ret¡rrn nf acrri crl f-ure to a lower state. "l The, !9

collapse of the urban and external market due to this decay

in traffic meant slavery became "economícally impossible""z

From being at the start of the period a means of advancing

production, slavery and the state became a handicap to it.

A new system of social- organizaLion was necessary.

The necessary revol-utíon was carried through by the

German barbarians. At the time of their ínvasion it is

arollefl that thcrz n6ssessefl a crcnti 'l c mi I i rarrz õ^nc{- ì {- r1lj6¡¡q!Yqçq LrIaL L¡¡çJ yvÐÐçÐÐçu q Ys¡¡ur!e ¿Lt¿r¿ us!J

vzifh rrnrrlrlir- mca1-inrrs- rlôìrnc'i 'l s nf rrcntilo r:h'i cfs- anrl. mi-1i-wruf¡ yqullu rLrçuÇr¡rYr, YU¡ru¿!e

tary leaders who coveted actual royal power."J Under the

nrêssllrê of tha r.rrncrroq1- q 1.h'i s ori rr'i na'l rranJ- i I o cnnsf itutiontr!çÐÐu!ç vr Çrrç vvrlYqEÐ uÐ Lr¡¿Ð v!¿Yr¡rqr

was overthrown as it became necessary to strengthen the

authoritv of the mi I itarv leader which meant the arrival- of

true kingship" The monarch seized the communal and as yet

unassigned national lands and distributed them amongst his

retinue who in turn displaced the old council of gentile

chiefs" Although new states emerged they "benefited" from

the previous development of productive forces during the

Roman period which went on during the earlier phases of

slavery "

'l_
--E;ngers,

-lhad¿v¿v ô ,

?_, -J I hl dLpLv o ,

Origin of the Familyo p" 180

,: 
"^

p" Ll5 "
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The third form of ownership is feudal or estate
property" ff antiquity started out from the town
and its little territory, the Middl-e Ages started
out from the country" This different starting
nnì n+ '.':a ÄaJ.armi noÄ hrz rl^ ^ q nf fho nn-PLr-LIl L Wdb us usrrl¿rtEu uJ Lllg ÞlJclr ÞËltuÐÐ v! urre yv
nil'i aj-.i on îL !rã-+ +.i-.^ which was scattered over aIrur q Lrvtr a L Lf la L urltt= t
large area and received no large increase from
the conquerors. In contrast to Greece and Rome,
feudal- development at the outset, therefore, extends
over a much wider territory, prepared by the Roman
r:oncruests anrl J-he srlreâd nf acrri r:lrl ture at first
associated with it" The last centuries of the
declining Roman Empire and- its conquest by the
barbarians destroyed a number of productive forces;
agriculture had declined, industry had decayed for
want of a market, trade had died out or been vioJ-ently
suspended, the rural and urban population had de-
creased. From these conditions and the mode of
organization of the conquest determined by them,
forrda'l nrr¡nor'l-rz dcrze'lnned under the inflUenCe ofI/r vÈ/e! uJ

the German military constitution" Like tribal and
communal ownership, it is based again on a cornmunaty;
but the directly producing class standíng over against
it is not, as in the case of the ancier-rt communíty,
the slaves, but the enserfed peasantry"-

During the ancient period slavery protected by the

state led to a development of agriculture and initially also

a development of industry and trade. After a certain

nni n.|- - hnrnror¡er 1-ha fnr¡-eq nf nroðrrr"t'i on came in conf lictt/vr¡ru, ¡rvvvv ve! t l-Àvvsv

with the social organization of slavery and eventually

q I ar¡errz i tqal ç anl 't =noaz{ l-.oi no renl ar:eC1 l-rrz â s\zsf em of Sef f -Ð!qvç!J ruÐç!I UUIIqtJÐçU Uç¿¡lY !ç}J¿qves pJ

dom in agricultural areas which, during the Middle Ages, was

reflected in a similar structure in the towns " Interesting-

Iy, however, the rise and fall of slavery does not seem so

rnuch due to technologicat change but to the working out of

lKarl Marx and Frederick Engels, The German f 4gpþgy
Part One with selections from Parts Two añä-E?ãÇ-EõgeEñer
with Marx's "Introduction to a Critique of Political Econo-
ilyo" ed" and. with introduction by C" J" Arthur (New York:
fnternational Publishers, L970), p" 45"
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the possibilities of one system of the division of l-abour.

Nevertheless, it is on the basis of the initial- gains of

slavery that a new technology with superior possibilities

of development arose"

As noted above feudalism formed the third period of

economic development for Marx" As in the ancient period the

general division of labour into the agricultural country-

side, the urban handícrafts, and trade conLinued" The sepa-

ration of industrv and commerce in the towns was held to

a'l readw har¡e existed in the older towns and to have der¡elnnerluvvvfvt/vg

j-n the ne\^zer ones as they entered into mutual relations with

other towns. Never:h.heless Marx stressed that the division

of labour rras generally undeveloped, not occurring in indus-

iury in the various trades or even much between them" The

actual structure of social- control was held to be "the

heirarchical structure of land ownership, and the armed

bodies of retainers"l which protected the nobility agai-nst

the serfs "

Since Marx believed that the dominant sector of the

economy tended to impress the structure of its property

system on the other sectors of the economy it is not surpri-
sing that he found that in this period the towns refl-ected

the cônntrrzsirfe" He referred to the ouì lrl swsl-cm âs the

counterpart of the feudal land holding system even t.hough

the nronertr¡ of the non-merchant townsman consisted chieflv

rMarx and Engels, German ldeology, p" 45"
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of his own labour. Marx sa\,v the quild system as a product

of

the necessity for association against the organized
robber nobility, the need for communal covered mar-
kets in an age when the industrialist was at the
same time merchant, the growing competition of the
esr:aned serfs into the ri s'i ncr 1-n¡nrnq - the feudal
structure of the whol-e society"r

An urban heirarchv simil-ar to the rural was establ-ished with

the appearance of the journeyman and apprentice as popula-

t'i on avn¡ndad faSter than the number Of masterS. The natUre

of nronertrz in the medieval tovrn narfook of the nature ofyq! evvrr

estate capital rather than of "modern" capital which "can

lre asscsseri in mônêv and inriifferenJ-lrz invested in this

thing or that" "2 This is because the capital of the time

existed in the shape of "a houseu the tools of the crafL,

and the natural hereditary customers"3 which not only tended

to descend from father to son beins unrealizable due to the

poor development of coÍrmerce and círculation but in addition

was "directly connected with the particular work of the

owner, inseparabl-e f rom it " " 
4

Since Marx viewed history as the history of cl-ass

struggle it is not surprising that he looked at hist:ory

during the Middle Ages as a series of class struggles " rn

lVl:rv ¡ < anì n'i nn #iraqa qtrrrnal êq r¡7ârê l-r:q'i ¡al I rz r-nrrntrrz

lMar* and Engels, German Ideology, p. 46.

2:rbid" , 7r"
?_- -J I fìl rJ

4-. . .- l_.ol_o .
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against town, tol,'/n against lordso rabble and journeymen

---.i--+ m=c.{-ar^ ¡¡r¡ ¡^-ì-^r- 'l^ø.1 - Tho r)r.fân'i zatiOnd.9clIlIÞ L i.LtctÞ LeI Þ , yeaÞaf r LÐ aVarliÞ L au! uÐ o r1rç v!Yq¡¿r ¿<

of sor:ie1-w in rês11ônSe fO fhe fer:hnoloov ^t 1.l-ra rla¡z rVhiChv! Ðvvrç u_)' ¿lr ! çÐyv¡¡ÐÇ uv Llrç Lçvrrl¡v¿vYJ sqJ t

ís to say the then current division of labour in society,

was held by Marx to have been crucial to the prospects of

^-^1â ^€ +Ìra¡n sf rrrcrcrl es - Tn Marx t s oni niOn the tOWn WaSect(Jll (JI LlltrjÐU Ð Lr UYY rçÐ o rtr |lq!^ Þ vPrtr

"the concentration of population, of the instruments of

nrndllnti nn _ of ^=^ì.r-=l ^€ nl êâsìlrêq _ of needs - v¡h'i 'l e they!UuuuuIUfI t 9L UOyf Lq!, v! y¿çqÐu!çÐ, v! f ¡uuur, vvrr¿¿v

country demonstraLes just the opposite fact, isolation and
't

separation"'rr As a result of Lhis the town was acquainted

\,üith politics while the countrysiCe was not. Thus, "the

great risings of the Midd.le Ages all radiated from the

rirìllnf rrz - lrrt eona I I v remai ned totallv inef fective because

of the isolation and consequent crudity of the peasants""2

Tho strrrcrcr'l es of the rabbles in the towns were similarly

hopeless " The first settlers in the newer towns brought

with them or accumulated some capital- in the form of tools

and skill and in time as groups with simil-ar interests

acquired collective property and organized into communities o

guildso to defend their position" The l-ater arrivals came

separately and found their access to training and the commu-

nal- activities of the guitds barred by theír present organi-

zed "o\nrners, " the masters ¡ who needed day labourers " The

masters organized the rabble in the former's interests and

lMarx and Engels, German ldeology, p" 69.

t-, ' .-rþLCl"t p" tL"
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because of the rabbles unorganized nature the latter never

qlrññêqqf rrl I r¡ rô\zall .|-ad lca'i n- l- +h al-arq tìrho -inrrrn,*ìr**-r:iL Llre rildsiLer-" J-**-.3ymen

and apprentices employed by the masters were also opposed

in interests to the rnasters but were even more effectivelv

nrer¡ented f rom rê\zôl .l- i ncr The direct influence Of the

master on the journeyman¡s life, the human bond which tended

t-n Àarral nn l^ralçggn the maSter anrJ iolrrnewman whi r:h serlâr¡1- erlJ vs!

him from other journeymen, and the journeymants own interest
.i - r.-^^^*..: -- ^!^-^ r^.:*^^1 .t ^r r ^^*1- j *ed tO nrerrent theIII JJ(:U\rlttllI9 d. lLto.Þ LCI tIIILtÞEI ! ¡ AJ-J- (-(JlLtUJf luv uv È/!u

journeymen from progressing beyond "small acts of insubordi-

nation within separate guilds."f These struggles, howevero

w.Ère an endemic and natural feature of feudal organization

and were compatible with it." The decline of this phase of

economic development regui-red a further advance in the tech-

nol ocrrz nf nrnfl¡ctíon 
"_vr v'

In Marx's opinion the division of labour was of

vital importance in the technology of a society and improve-

ments in it could have as important a result on production

and its super-structure as improvements in the instruments

^ç ^-^¡,,^r.j ^- rFtra ¡tarzal ^oment of commerce which was thev! Èr! vuu9 LIVII o ¿r¡ç uç v çrvl

second great division of labour, served, ín Marx's opinion,

to act as a l-eaven throughout the whole of. feudal society

havíng numerous effects which all worked towards providing

the two basic requirements of capitalist society, money abl-e

rMarx and Engelso German Ideologty, p" 70"
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to act as capital unfettered by restricti ons and- labour

separated from the means and material of labour"

The profits of trade with its brother, those of

usury, \,vere eventually to provide, in company with "the

cities and government finance which arise with them"l th.

formation of monetarv wealth " These sources \^/ere also
qrrnnl amanf aÄ l-rrz '|- ha lrn¡rrii nn nf rlf- on¡nf f rrmarq nêãq:n{-cLu¡rqrru !qr¡Lre!e, q¡¡urt

etc. , though to a smaller extent. "2 Initially, hov,/ever,

rrfhê m.)nê\/ ,-aoital formed hv means of ìlslrr\/ anrl cômmêrceJv*I'JvIuUuÀJ

\^/as prevented f rom turning into industrial capital, in the

r:orntrv hv the feudal- const'i tntinn - in the j-or¿ns hv tho

guild organization" "r

Trade, as well as resulting in the accumul-ation of

money capital also played an important role in the other

half of what Marx called "primitive accumulation." Primi-

tive accumulation was

nothing else than the historical process of divor-
^:^- +1^^ *-^¡'fcer from the means of oroduction.ç¿l¿y Urrg lrrvVUVç! ! !VlLl UI¡ç ¡rluqf ¡r vr t/rvs
It appears as primitiveu because it forms the pre-
historic stage of capital and çf the mode of pro-
duction correspondinq with it"4r

rMarxn Pre-capitalist Formations, p. 113"

- t.ol_o .

IrKarl- Marxn The Process of Capitalist Production,
Vol. t of Capital; A C
Frederick En uel Moore
and Edward Aveling, rev" and amplified- according to the
4th German ed" by Ernest Untermann (Chicago: Charles H" Kerr
& Company, 7906), p" 823"

d_..-=Ibid" , Lz786 "
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The other half of thís process was the creation of free

labour" "The expropriation of the agriculture producero

, from the soi1, isof .í-hc noasanl

process."l rt was verv important

the basis

that both

the whol-e

.{-lraqa nrô-.t--"

of

of

cesses, the accumulation of money and the " free" labour

^r 
h^âvvv u! ! gu Þ llluL

the mere existence of monetary weal-th, even its
-_-**=-conquest of a sort of supremacy, is not sufficient

for this<lissolution to result in capital. If i-t were,

-
then ancrent Rome, Byzantiumo etc" would have con-
cluded their history with free fabour and capital,
or rathero would have entered on a new history"
There the dissolution of the old re,Iations of pro-
nertv r¡¡as al so tied to the der¡elonment of monetarvì/uruJuçvutvt/¡
wealth-of commerce, etc" Howeverrin fact the result
of this dissolution was not industry, but the domi-
natíon of countryside over cíLy "¿

The growth

nronerfrt rc1 ations

squandering his own

number, indeed, was

of trade had an acidic effect on the old

^1 ^-^ +l^^UIOÞÞ ¡ Lffüsince, even for the dominant

landlord.s, the f eud.al- form of production was based on pro-

duction for use. The qrowth of trade and monetary wealth

offered the feudal landlord 'l-ha nnnnrl-lrn'i J-rz rr Èn awr-h¡ncreu¡¡vvt/yvl9url¿çj

his corn, cattle, etc" for imported use val-ues, instead of

production with his retainers, whose

to a larqe extent taken as his measure

of wea1t6."3 fnitiallv the qrowth of the "taste" of the

lords for monev was said to have weakened feudal organJ-za-

tion in two ways. The first, which is investigated by Marx

rMarx, Capital, Iz787"
¿Marx, Pre-capitalist Formations, pp. 109-110"
{ -. .'fbid", p" LI2.
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h'i msclf - n¡¡rrrred- ì1. rn¡.aq lreliorzad- 'i n trnoland \^rhêrê the/vvv'-"vg¿¿çvvu,

crreaf 'lorjs \^rêrô nrnmn+aÄ tO Undertake the rationaliZatiOn

of aorir-rrltrrrs which led to the der¡elooment of conditionsvv v vrvt/¿L'

suitable for the growth of capitalism. In Englandn Marx

argued, this process was assisted by the fortunate coinci-

dence of the appearance of a new nobility following the

self-decimation of the old in civil war and the development

of a market for wool- in Flanders which gave special encoura-

gement to enclosure. The second way it weakened the struc-

ture of feudalism \^/as investigated by Engels in "The Mark""1

In Eastern Europe, the lords, to increase their rent rolls,

l-larran J-a êh.r.!ìrrâõê r'n'l an'i z¡f-ì an Frrz nnmna'l-i J- i r¡al r¡ .rrânJ- i nav vrLr¡/ v

co'i on i sf s ì mn¡eys¡¡¡ents in their S tatus " Unf ortunatelv for

Eastern European peasants the destruction of the wars of the

Reformation and the Thirty Years warr Engels believed,

resul-ted in resression to serfdom"

Marx also held that it was as a result of the deve-

lopment of commerce that the bourgeoisie evol-ved class

consciousness. I.lith the qrowth of intercourse between rowns

the improvement in knowl-edge of each other led the residents

of Lowns to recognize that they faced coÍìmon conditions and

the same antagonists independently of themsel-ves as indivi-

duals" The bourgeoisie, however, only formed a cl-ass in

let.ter

dom we
r..i ^^ ^LIUIIÞ ¡

rMarx approved Engel's conclusions " In Engel's
to Marx dated December 220 1882, Engels said in refe-

to "The Markr" "I am glad that on the history of serf-
nrnr.oarl .i n e crrêêmenf - tt fV[¡ r-r I)Tõ-õ =ni {-a]_iSt FOfma-l/rvvuçv ¿¡¡ sY¡ r'¡q!^, r !v vqÈ/¿ e

p. l-48.
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their struggle against other classes and they remained

hostile and competitl-ve amongst themselves " Trade also

ênr:ôrlraoed 1-he der¡e'l onment of the forces of production insY vv

+ì-^ !nr.rnô r^,, nr6¡zì|ino a 'laa^ñã¡. merkol- r^¡hiCh led tO fUfthefLlIç LLJWIIÞ JJy lJr UV lurrrY q ra!Yç! ILLG!Àç L vv

divisions of labour and higher productivity"

Usury made two contríbutions to the decline of

feudalism" It assisted the rise of money wealth which was

i ndanondonf of l ended nronertv and 'i t tended to ruin Smal1Il¡uvÈ/U¡lu

rleâsants I carri ncr J- hom 'l end l-ess. lVhen the usurer attackedyesr qrr uÐ 4uu v ¿¡¡Y

the landlord, hovtrever, there was no effect on the mode of

production although the lot of the exploited class might

have grown v¡orse or the usurer might have replaced the

former landlord"

At the end of the feud-al period after the disappear-

ance of serfdom Marx expected the majority of the population

to have consisted of free peasant proprietors " In the lar-

ger seignoríal domains the lord's overseer was thought to

have probabty already been replaced by the tenant farmer"

There al-so existed aqricultural l-abourers " He f elt that

although those relying on agricultural l-abour completely

were few, their numbers were swolfen by those who used parL

of their leisure time in this way" Generally at this time

it was also felt that the peasants stí1l had access to the

conìrnon lands. The idea of estate property and production

for use was already gíving way to the idea of production for

exchange in which capitalism was rooted" The heart of the

evol-ution of this "nev/" idea lay in the development in the
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towns of the handicrafts in support of the development of

trade which encouraged the division of labour, the center

for Marx of technological progress ín the pre-machine age"

The end of the feudal period was also marked by the

d.ecline of the pol-itical- influence of the feudal nobility

and the rise of the absolute monarchy which straddled the

naì-rì l'i 1-r¡ end I The borlroeoi sie served as the*-.-- Jourgeorsl-e

counterpoise to the nobility in this new political- system"f

The root of bourgeoisie's military po\^7er which could break

the armour-clad feudal cavalry lay in the fact that the

burghers possessed the industry and money needed to provide

the powder and firearms required by the new military techno-

logy which was d-eveloping.2 Their economic power lay in

their money wealth"

Along with the decline of the feudal attitude to

nrnnar'l-rz anrT #1ro ni'r\¡7ê'l- nf f ho nobi 'l i tv Enoe'l s a I so ar¿-rlrarl
}/!V!,ç! UJ q¡lu -l¿g rlvur¿r ÇJ lrlYçrÐ

that the ríse of the bourgeoisie also sparked a religíous

revol,t against medieval catholicism which had acted as a

po\^/erful justification and embodiment of the feudal order"

The revolt began in the rise of the Albigensian heresy in

southern France during the rise of towns there and eventu-

ally culminated in the Reformation3 which in turn in England

ll,ewis S" Feuer, ed" Basic ülritings on Politics and
prtir"s"prty., r"rr lur3rï "nd EfLëãAnffileday & company' L959) î P" 9"

2Frederick Engels, Herr EugeIL P,iJhring]s. BgYgJution
in Science (New York: International Publishersn L939) t p"
TE5" __

3I.-^o'l c l-arrrarl-r:¡h ll 67!¡¡YçrÐ
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helped. the ríse of the proleteriat by opening the church

lands to secular expl-oitation and encfosure.

The fírst rural elemenL to ioin the ranks of the

future proleteriat were those who had formed the large bands

of feudal retainers" These were dissolved partly because of

t.he victory of royal power, "itself a product of bourgeois

Äarza', 
^^*o-¡"1 

ãñ,1 n=rl-'l-' l-'¡¡.11êô aÇ +1ra nnl.ri'i i +-¡l c ^?rarru ¡,qrLrJ ueCâLlSê of the nobility's grOwing

"taste" for money" The enclosure movement to enable the

l-andl-ords to take advantaqe of the market for wool in

Flanders swelled this beginning as did the process of l-and

seizure and dissolution of hereditary tenantries on church

lands during the Reformation. This process proceeded

against the intent of the l-aw in the l-6th and l-7th centuries

and with thelaw's subsequent support" It reflected in the

earl i er ncri od the continuinq infl uence of the orevious eco-

nomic system and j-ts final disappearance in the second"

Although as a result of the above process following

the twilight of feudal organization in England. Iarge numbers

of des1- i f lrta neonl e \^rere nrodirr:ed l-herz \À/êrê not rearlr¡ made

ñ,^'t ^+--i ^*^P! UJç LAI JOIIÐ o

Thìs t'frêêt' nroleteriat coi-lld not nrìssib'1rz hc ahsorl-red
by the nascent manufactures as fast as it was thrown
upon the world" On the other hand, these men, sudden-
ly dragged from their wanted mode of life, could not
as suddenly adapt themselves to the discipline of
their nev¿ conditions " They \¡,/ere turned en masse into
l.ran¡:rc rnl-rl-ra-o r¡=a=hnn.{e ^=r..t-'l r¡ f É^ñ-.i n;'l-T;;-ti nn "UçVVq!Ð, !vvvçIÐ t Vq9AUUlrUÞ I Pdr Lry MILL Irru¿I¿rqulvrI,

f M¡r- t-ân'i.l-âl I " 7Aq!'tqL^i vsltlvsl t L. t vt
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in most cases from the stress of circumstances " 
I

The governments, alarmed at the increase in the

number of vagabonds responded with harsh l-aws against them.

Thus were the agricultural peopleo first forcibly
expropriated from the soil-, driven from their homes,
turned into vagabonds, and then whípped, brandedn
tortured by laws grotesquely terrible, j-nto the
disr:inline nêr:êssârv for tho rnzacra qr¡Stem"¿
sIÐv¿lJ¿¿I¿9 rruvurr qr_u

The capitalist farmer al-soo according to Marx,

developed towards the end of the period of primitive accu-

mulation. He grew from the lord's overseero to a producer

to whom the lord provided cattleo seeds and implements and

who himself employed wage labour" From here he grew into a

half-farmer or metayer who supplied half the stock himsel-f"

The final stage was a full farmer "vr'ho makes his own capital

breed by employing wage-labourers, and who pays a part of

the surplus product to the landl-ord as rent" "r Unlike the

peasantry he benefitted from the decline in wages during

enclosure and from enclosure itself since his size enabled

him to take part in the usurpation of cofllmon lands.

The creation of an embyronic proletariat also helped

to produce a new market for exploitation since the exproprí-

ated peasant had now to buy his means of nourishment which

became part of the "material elements of variable capital"a

l --*IvIâtX 
¡

2rn:-a 
"

?-, .J l-.o l_o .

4 rni¿ .

gepflelu 1:806"

, l: B0B-809 "

, 1:815.

I " Rl 7
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j-n the same \,\ray the "rat¡¡ materials of industry dependent

upon home agriculture v/ere transformed into an element

of constant capital""1

It was, Marx believedn in this fashion, through the

sl-ow advance of the forces of productionn that Man moved

from a communal- society based on a system of production for

use with no cfasses in existence to the eve of the capital-

ist system with its sharply defined classes and privately

owned means of production used to produce for exchangie" By

the end of the feudal- period both money capital and free

labour separated from the means and material- of l-abour

existed" From this point Marx passed on to the analysis

of capitalism ',vhich forms the next chapter"

lM-r*, cgglt"!, 1:BI7-BIB.



CHAPTER ]II

THE MARXIAN SYSTEM AND CAPÏTALISM

The ultimate obiective of Marx's economic and histo-

rical- studies was the gaining of an understanding of the

evol-ution of the capitalist mode of production and of the

corresponding evol-ution of society" Indeed, the largest

part of Marx's work is concerned vrith analyzing tÌre capita-

list period"

Marx believed that capitalism not only had two pre-

requisites for its existence, monetary wealth and "free"
'la1-rnrrr r^r1-ri¡h \^7êre .{-he nroflllcl-s of the nâSt eVOlUtiOn Of, Yva¡¿vrr

^^^.i ^+-. l^,.rÐvu!çLy uuu olso that there were a num-ber of other prerequi-

sites which had to be present or created if capitalism was

fr^r dor¡olnn frr'l 'l rz- ttTtq f irsJ- nrcrarrrli si te is the involve-!u¿tJ

ment of the entire countryside in the production, not of

use values but of exchange values " " l A second was " free

competition inside the nation"2 while a third was "the deve-

lopment of theoretical mechanics. " r A fourth and fifth

were that a machine was part of the process and that the

lMarx, Pre-Capitatist Formations, p.

2Warx and Engels, German ldeology, p"

2-. . -J lþ.Icl "

LL7 "

11
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skil-l-s needed in the industry should be easy to learn and

that the ind-ustry be otherwise resistant to the influence of

c¡ri lfis- Tn 1-6n:rÄ fn fl-,a fOfmef he noted "IabOUf WhiCh

from the first presupposed a machíne, even of the crudest

sort, soon showed itsel-fmost capable of development"I and. as

â11 a*z¡mn'l a nf an i nÁrrqJ-rrz 'l-h¡{- nrri {-a a¡rl rz lror.¡mo A î1.^i !-qtl c^qrttl/rE \J r *rrq u yuJ LU ca! rJ !çvq¡uç q uc¿IJ-L Ld.-

l'i sf indrsj-rr¡ he discusSed wear¡ino whir:h he sner:ificallv

noted demanded- "littl-e skill and soon splitting up into

countless branches, by its whole nature resisted the
^trammels of the guild""¿ Two final prerequisites \dere "an

already advanced concentration of population, particularly

in the countryside"J and the extension of commerce for

"only when commerce has become world commerce and has as its

bas'i s larcre scale ì ndrrsf rw - when al-1 nations are drawn into
+r^^ ^^ñ*^+.i r.i --^ ã!.-,, --1 ^ .: ^ +ì^^ ^'^^nce Of the agglli rerlLrlg uurrrytr:L-r LrvE J LrL¿99f E ¡ f,Þ LIIe PeJ-lttd.ILÉrrus u! Lrlç qu\1ur!çu

^productive forces assured" "'r

These requirements for growth were provided in

rzari ors \^/â\./s- Some were forrnd readrz l-n hand in an inrlnstrrz! vss-/

like weaving which already used a machine, the l-oom, was

r^rì r1 a'i rz rl'i f frrqoá l-hrnrrrrhnrr.|- {-ho t.ìôr1r1 l-rrzq'i de - and \^7âq êâq\z l-n/ s¡¡s

learn" Others had- been provided by the increase of produc-

tive forces during the Middle Ages as in the case of the

lM= -- :nÄ F-naal q êarm:n TÄanl rrnrz ll 7 ?q¡rs !¿¡Yçtry tuvvlvYj , l/ ô

- t_.ol_o. "

?-. ."Jþl-cr. ¡ p" /¿"

4-. -- t_.tf l_ cÌ .
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grov¡th of population in Flanders ¡ and l-ater England and

France. The discovery of America helped provide for the

expansion of commercen and col-onies in Marx's opinion v/ere

also to be helpful in accumulating money wealth. Finally,

the bourgeoisie itself cal-l-ed into existence what was re-

quired but not yet present" Freedom of competition insÍde

the nation Marx said, "had everywhere to be conquered by a

revolution--1640 and 16BB in England, LTBg in France""1

S'i mi I arl rz i n reoards 1-o the science of mechanics which was

f n lre srì imnnr^!-*! ': * -^*': !al i sf dor¡elnnment he noted ituv uE Ðv lrlrpvl LcrllL rll \iau-L Lqf rÐ u ug vçlvvJ

"\nzâs a I J-ocraJ-har f he most nônrr'l ar sr''i anr:e in France and

Ennl anÄ i n flra aì nhJ-aan'f-lr nanflrrrz "2

For Marx capital-ísm v/as divided into two periods,

the first of which was manufacture and the second was machine

industry.

During the first period capital-ism became the domi.-

nant mode of production and capitalists the dominant cl-ass "

The individual- capitalist could emerge in this period from

either trade or production" The appearance of the capita-

list was one of those events for Marx in which ít was true

as in Hegel's dialectics that a quantitative change after

a certain point creates a gualitative change " The smal-l

entrepreneur did not become a capitalist, even though he

paid wages, until- he employed sufficient labour so that he

lM¡ rv ¡nÄ I.nna'l - ñnrm=n TÄan'l narz n '7 71'ro!À qllu liIVsrÞ, usllttal¡ rLrgLr-LUVy, tJo t to

- _Lþ_r d "
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could entirel-y support himself and íncrease his capital
qolalrz an J-ha rê\zêllìrêq r-rrnrzidarì l-rrz J-Jra rrqrrrr¡'irrqrr alr rrrrnr¡:'írlrlrevenues provided by the "surplus" or "L-*x-***

labour of his employees and until he himself ceased to par-
+ j ¡i n:{-^ '; - +ha ar'#lr: I rlralõêaq nf nrnrllrn{-i ¡n av¡ar-rt norhenqLJUIIJA LË III Llrç eç uuq! trrvvçÐÐ v! y!vuue L¿urr ç^ççy u yg!rrqyÐ

as a supervisor. Marx dj-d not, howevero believe that during

the period of manufacture many capitalist emerged directly

from the ol-d guíld masters " Generally he fel-t they emerged

from the merchants" In this case,

the merchant takes possession in a direct way of
^rn.r,,^+ j ^n. . . __instance the Eno'l i sh clothier ofI/rvsuv u4vl¡ o o o !¡¡Ð ug¿Ivs Ua¿ç lrlY IIÐrI

the tTth century, who brings the weavers, although
fhev remai n i ndanonðanJ- 'l w aJ. rnrork - rlnder his con-v!v!J! 

¿ 
q

trol þV selling v/ool- to them and buying cloth from
them " 

r

For the merchant, having brought them under his sway, and

--^1^^1^'r" r^^--':r.r fransfnrmerl a qrrlrq'i diarv ar:tirzitv into theI/!UUqUry lIAV¿i¡y L!qrrJ!v!lLLçu q ÐuvÐrurqlJ qvu!vruJ r¡¡u\

primary one of the weaversr households, "the next step is

to remove them from their homes and to assemble them in a

single house of l-abour."2

In this way Marx thought manufacture slowly emerged

side by side with the o1d mode of production and gradually

became dominant" Manufacture emergedo he ernphasized, amongst

those rural industri-es like spinning and weaving which suited

the nrererrlli s'i tes of r.:aoi ta'l i st derzc'lonment. rYanufacture

could al-so, however, emerge in other industries early in the

rKarl Marx, The Process of Capital-ist Production,
\/ol ? of Can'i tal : AvqyrLq!, ¿r v!+ urYuu r vrr lvv¿¿v¡LrJ , e\

Frederict< nã est
Untermann (Chicago: Charles H. Kerr & Company, L909) r p"
393 "

¿1<a11 Marx - Pre-r:ani tal i sJ. tr'nrma1. ions - n. 116.vgl-!u+v]lv,F
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development of manufacture as a result of either of two

other influences " The first was that there was mass pro-

duction for export" Manufactures could grov/ "on the basís

of large scalr malitíme apd overfand- trade, and in the

centers of such trade, as in the ltalian cities, Constan-

tinople, the Flemish, Dutch cities, some Spanish ones such

as Barcel-ona, etc""1 The second was that the branch of in-

,{,rn+rr¡ i ra¡l â .frêâtêr concentratiOn Of labOUr, OfuuÐLlJ rEYU!!çu q Y!çquç! e

natrrra'l nnr¿or --¡ ^ç +1.^ rnêânq nf nrr:dlrction than was usua]-IIqLU!q¿ }/VWç!, AIIU U! UIIç tllçql!Ð V! }/!Uuu

and also required mass production" In this cateqory Marx

i n¡'l rrÄaÄ Ua'l a-^ ,.,^v1-^ ñ^.{--l'l f:r..|-nri aq 'i 'l 'ì õ a.{-n "2ìi-*ÐS W(JIJIS, LllgLd.¿ !qçLv!rçÞ, Þclwlttf rrÞ ¡ sLUo

Both of these two influences, it should lce noted, were ef fec-

tive because they prevented the continued dominance of guild

nro¿lr¡r-1- .i nn ai ther lrv llnjermi ni no the orinr.i nl e of nrodUCtiOnì1!vuqv u¿vI¡ 9! Lrrç! vJ u¡¡uulrlrrrrr¡rY

for use on which guild production rested t ot by making small

scale production which alone was suitable for guild organi-

zaLion virtually impossible" Producers were thereby free to

develop production as they sa\^/ fit"

There was' for Marxo three ways in which the transi-

tion to capitalist in the manufacturing period of capitalism

occurred.

First, the merchant becomes directly an industrial
canit-alisf- This is the case in crafts conditioned
on commerce, especially industries producing luxu-
ries, which are imported by merchants together with
the raw materials and laborers from foreign countríes,

rMarx, Pre-capitalist Formations, p. 116

4 | r\l.l
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as they v/ere in lt.aly from Constantinople in the 15th
century" In the second place, the merchant converts
the smal-l masters into his middle men or, perhaps,
buys direct from the self-producer leaving him nomin-
a1ly independent and his mode of production unchanged.
In the thírd place, the industia.l- [sic] becomes a
merchant and produces immediately on a large scale
for commerce" r

An interesting example of the dialectical- approach

of Marx to history, where a thesis develops in time into

its antithesis, is that apparently he saw the development

of manufacture, in at least the second case r as reflecting

a dialectical reversa1 of Lhe towns' role in history" He

observed

manufacture became a refuge of the peasants from the
guilds which excluded them or paid them badly, just
as earlier the guild-towns had served as a refuge I
for the peasants from the oppressive landed nobiLLLy "'

Marx saw the more violent aspects of commerce and

colonialism as having played a vitaf role in the growth of

^-^.i +^'r.i -* ¡,,ri ncr j-hc nori od Of manUf aCtUre" BeCaUSe fOruaPr LqrrÐrLL uur rllv urrç yçr ru

Marx the merchant was virtuallv bv definition a robber since

he produced no objects for himselfo yet often lived well,

i t was harrli w srrrorisino that he felt that

Merchant's capital in its supremacy everywhere stands
for a system of robbery, and its development, among
trading nations of old and new times is always
connected wíth plunderingo piçacy, snatching of
^'r -..^ ^ ^¡nrrrres I of r:o l_onies " 

JÞ-Ld.VeÞ t UUITYUçÐ u vr vvr

lMar*, gspi!e!, 3

2V'ut* and Engels,

3Mat*, Capilal n 3

" ?q q

German Ideology, p. 73"

B9-390.
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In Marx's view of history this, while deplorable, \^ras not

onlv inevitabl-e but was also i mnorJ. anf ì n adrzanr:i ncr man

througho and out of, the period of primitive accumulation.

The discovery of gold and sj-lver in America,
l-ho hanì nnì na nf 1-ha .r.rnõrrêqt ¡nÄ I nnl-i nn af l-hatvv sr¡rY

East Indies, the turning of Africa into a vrarren
of the commercial hunting of black skins
are the chief momenta of primitive accumulation.
On their heels treads the commercial war of the_
Elrrnnaen * -!': ^.^^ --'i ¿L {-lra n,linl-ro f ar A theatfe. J!q!up=qf,r tloLIUttÐ ¡ waLfI ultç vuuuE ru!

These forces of accumulation, or momenta as he refers to
ft-ram M¡rv far ! ^'ì'r .: qr_^ +^*-+.jL6 combination inLr¡çrrr, r'rqr^ !çf u/ aJf uqlltg atI LL, a Þy Þ LËIil,ct L

trnoland a1- the end Of the I7th r:enJ.rrrw This COmbinatiOnvu¡¡LurJ o

embraced "the col-onies, the national debt, the modern mode

of taxation, and the protectionist system""2 Marx d-rew

particular attention to two facts about this l-ist. "These

methods depend in part on brute force I e.q", the col-onial-

system" But they atl- employ the power of the state""J It

\'vas this observa-tion that brought forth the f amous remark,

with its less farnous but equally important definition,

"Force is the midwife of every society pregnant with a ne\i,/

Aone" It is itself an economic power.r'a Two other i-mportant

points were implicit ín his remarks on this part of primi-

tive accumulation" The first was that the bourqeoisie had

hv fhi s noint l.ro¡nmo nnr.zarfll'l cnollrrh l- n make the State Se1.ve

its own ends and the second was it offered a further reason

fMrr*, Ca-pital-, L z 823 "

)_- -- I.bl-d "

?-, ." rþl_cI "

L-, .'l-lfl-o "
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\^7h\/ fha Rni J- i sh hollroeoi si e \^7erê nârf ir:lil ar'l v sìtccessf u]_ inys! urvuf

developing their forces of production in the lBth century"

It may also have implied that the Britj-sh bourgeoisie vrere

al readw êsrrêr-'i nl'l rz vral I dcrzel oned i n Ellrone ¡f th'i s 1- ime but

this l-atter interpretation was unlikely"

During the time from the discovery of the Amerr-cas

until the end of the eighteenth century Marx belÍeved that

the influence of cotnmerce on the development of economies was

mrlrê ì mnor1- enl than t,he deVel ¡-1Ðment of j nÄrrcf rrz Tf a fel-t

that the colonial- system and the public debt were of special

imnorfanr:c 'i n der:irJino which of the states with condítíons

generally favourabl-e to further development woul-d develop

first "

In his opinion the períod from the discovery of the

Americas, until- the middle of the seventeenth century, was

the time of the ripening of the conditions of manufacturing

as the markets expanded and gold flowed into Europe" The

accumulation of movable capital accelerated while guild

nrodrrr-J-'ion.lid nOt" The balanCe Of ínfluenCe in gssipfrz r^res
ì:/! vv sv

transformed. "Trade and manufacture created the biq bour-

geoisie; in the guilds was concentrated the petty bourgeoi-

sie, which was no longer dominant in the towns as formerly,

but had to bow to the might of the great manufacturers and
1merchants."' Also of great importance was that the state

lM-r* and Engels, G.grmqn _Ideology, p " 75 "



"was daily less and less able to do without money."I afrc

l-rorrrcrani q'i o - ltrã..,' r¡-.^'.^r.* benefitted from the bullionismUUU! YçV¿Ðrç, ¡"fAIÃ Ll¡vUYIr u / I

which the state imposed for fiscal reasons since "these

masses of monev which were hurfed onto the market became the

chief object of speculative buying" "2 On the other hand he

notes that the governments began selling privileges as a

source of money and imposed export duties.

The flowering of manufacture, Marx thought, began

in the middl-e of the seventeenth century and l-asted till- the

end of the eighteenth" Although the industrial forces of

nrodrrc.l- i on \^7erê r¡ni ri I rz adrzen¡'i ncr - he hr-lieved that comrnerce
u!vuuuulvll vvç!v !st/¿srJ qsws¡¡vf ¿¿Y t

and trade rernained. the decisive economic force " The col-onial

srzqtcm n.l avefl r nraÄnmi nenl f6l_e in thiS pe3¡riod. ItÐJ Ð Lç¡Lr È/ral su

ripened, like a hot-house trade and- navigation" "

The Colonies secured a market for the budding manu-
factures and, through the monopoly of the market, an
increased accumulation" The 'treasures captured out-
side Europe by undisguised looting' enslavement, and
murder, floated back^to the mother-country and were
turned into capítal. ¡

Not onl1z did it provide markets and capital but "It pro-

claimed. surplus-value making as the sole end and aim of

Ìrrrm:ni frzrr 4 .of I er.'f i no an6 e--i -+.i -- l-l-ra crror¿J-h of ¡..;aoita]-iSt
- -!¿vv 

e¿r¡Y JÞÞ-LÞ LrlI9 LIIç Y!vw Lrr vr vsy

id.eology. In addition he thought the colonial system served

fMarx and Engels,

2 rni¿ .

3Marx, Capital, t
4r¡ia 

" , ,".ru.

German ldeology, P. 75"

z826 "
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as a "forcing house" for the development of public credit

through its maritime trade and commercial- wars. The crea-

tion of a public debt was important to capitalism since

It endows barren money with the power of breeding
and thus turns it into capital, without the neces-
si 1-rz nf ^': *^ 'r +^^1€ to the troubles and risksÞI Ll v! EZ\IJ(JÞf tlu I LÐCJl

'i nsenarahle from its emnl ovmen1- ì n i ndrrsf rv ôr e\¡enr¡¡uu¡/s! qv. .ry4vJ¿,Lu¡]

in usury" -

As well as thus assisting accumulation it. also "has given

rise to joint stock companies, to deal-ings in negotiable

effects of all kinds, and to a'9-iotage, in a word to stock

exchange gambling and the modern bankocracy."2

To Marx, the accent the nations put on trade and

colonies was sensibl-e and inevitabte since "In the period

of manuf acture properly so-call-ed it is, 6 Í the colnmer-

r:i al sll.nrêmâcr, +t- =.1- ^ì -'oc -i nfltlstri al nred.Omj-nanCe" t'3 Thevrq¿ Ðuìr!Ç¡lrqvy LIIqL vavcÞ rfruuÐ u!rqr l/ru

reason for this was

Manufacture could not be carried on without protec-
+ j ^- -'i -^^ ; f Èl-ro q'l i chJ- oqJ- r.1r¡naa l-akeq nl ar=1o 'i nLIUII t Þf lIUg M¡¡ç Ð I!Y¡¡ ÇçÞ u v¡¡qllYe

other countries it can lose its marl<et and be ruined;
under reasonably favourable condítions it may easily
be introduced into a country, but for this very
reason can easily be destroyed. At the same time
the mode of production in which it is carried on,
nartir-rrlerlrz in .1-he e-i clhfppn+.'lr ¡an1.rrr¡z in the[Jq! L!uuf aLLy llr urrç çrvr¡ LççrrLf ¿ 9çrrLu¿J ,
¡nrrn{-r-,oi,{a it iS to sUch an extent interWOVen WithUvuflLIyÞrus t .

the vital rel-ationships of a great mass of individu-
-r õ r-r---r- ^nrrn¡. rrz flaro -.i eonar¡]'i se itS eXiStenCeÕ-LÞ , LIIq. L i¡\J UUUIr LIJ qq! s J çv}Jq! uIÐç ¿ ur

hrz narmì 1-J-'i no f roe r:omnct'i tion " Insof ar as it mana-pJ

ges to export, it therefore depends entirel-Y on the
extension or restriction of commerce " +

'l

'I{arx, Capital , LzB27 "

2 rri-¿
2_. . --J-þl_cL", L2ó¿6"

A--+Marx and Engels, German ldeology, p" 76"
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The merchant class during this period was therefore the

dominant el-ement amongst the bourgeoisie and the one most

concerned wi'uh obtaining from the state protection and mono-

^^r .i ^^UU¿¿çÐ O

The great achievement of manufacture and the climax

of its development of the forces of production was the

creation of "a productive mechanism whose parts are human

1

bci nos- "a Thi s nrodrrr:f ir¡e mechanism could be created in

either of two wavs. The first was

By the assemblâgê, in one workshop under the control
of a single capita-Iist, of labourers belonging to
various independent handicrafts, but through whose
hands a given article must pass on its way to com-
pleti on " 

¿

Tn +1-i õ ^5õ^ :l-l-lrnrralr :J- f i rq1- e'i mnl a a.ô-alllêraf i on w¡^ "^^rIN

a change rapidly occurred as each handicraft worker, being

concerned \^/ith employing his skiIl in accomplishing only one

{-l-rina nrrÄrral 1-- 1 ^^!Lrrlrly y!quqqJIy I(JÞLt

thrnrrnh r^ranJ- af nr:r'ti qa l-ha e'l^ri I ì frz l-n ôârrr,z r')nLTMUV1I Wqrr u u¿Jç t urç qvlrf uJ

to its full extent his old handicraft" But, on the
other hand, his activity now confined in one groove'
assumes thç form best adapted to the narrowed sphere
of action. r

The end result was the process of production was split into

a number of detailed processes each of which was the excfu-

sive function of one workman with "the manufacture as a

r^¡hn]a- l^rcincr narricd cln bv .ction.tt4 The secondmen l-n conlun

I 'n----- ^^*..: 
J-^-*r'rcr!zt¡ ,.-ay.rol , 1:37]-"

2T^;,7 t *rv¿u c ,

Jl_þro"

4rxi ¡ ??nrv¿so,
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way it could be created \^/as

l-rr¡ ^nê ¡rn'i {- :1i qf amnl orzi ncv qimrrl taneotlslv in oneuJ vf Iç vqy¿ uqr!Ð u erlryrvJ !¡¡Y es¡¿vv sv +-l

workshop a number of artificers, v/ho all do the
same o or the same kind of \^/ork, such as making
paper, rYPe, oY needles" This is co-operation
in fts most elementarv form. I

Initially each l-abourer works in the ol-d way making the

entire commodity himself "

But very soon external circumstances cause a d'iffe-
rent use to be made of the concentration of the work-
men in one spot, and of the simultaneousness of their
work. An increased quantity of the article has perhaps
to be delivered within a given time" The work is
Lherefore redistributed. Instead of each man being
allowed to perform all the various operations in
successíon, these operations are changed into dis-
connected, isotated ones carried on side by side;

" This . gradually ossifies into a slzstematic
division of labour" The commodity, from being the
individual product of an independent artificer
becomes the social product of a union of artificers,
each of whom performs one ' and only one, of the
consitutuent partial operations.'

To understand the division of labour in manufacture Marx

feels it is necessary to grasp two points "

E i rc*- l-l-ra Äa¡nmnnci {-i nn nf â nrrì.ìêqq of nrnrltrr'1- i nn.E l-lÞ L, LIIe LleUUrLllJvÐr uIvll v¿ q IJ!vvçrÐ v!

into its various successive steps coincides , here,
strictly with the resolution into its successive
manual operations " . each operation " retains
the character of a handicraft This narrow
technical basís excludes a really scientific analysis
of any definite process of industrial production,

It is just because handicraft skill continues,
. to be the foundation of the process of production,

that each workman becomes exclusively assigned to a par-
ticul-ar functiono and that for the rest of his life,
his labour-power is turned into the organ of this
detail function"

Secondly, this division of l-abour is a particular
sort of co-operation, and many of its disadvantages

lMarxu capital,
)_- --t_þl_d."

1:370.
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spring from the general character of co-operation,
and not from this particular form of it"r

For Marx the key to increased production in manufac-

f rrre I ar¡ i n - thaf hv rêrleâf edl v doi ncr ônê 1- hi no fhe artisanlsj LlL I vv¿¡¡Y

perfected not only his own skill and tool-s for the purpose

but permitted him to teach these to his successors so that

they coul-d be handed down"

Manufacture, in facLo produces the skill of the
detail labourer, by reproducing and driving to an
extreme within the workshop, the naturally developed
differenLiation of trade, which it found ready to
hand in society at large. On the other handn the
conversion of fractional- work into the life-callinq
of one man, corresponds to the tendency shown^by
earlier societies, to make trades hereditary.¿

Manufacture had four major developments with great

importance for the future" The first was that

The manufacturing period simplifies, imp::oves, and.
multiplies the implements of labour by adapting them to
the exclusively special functions of each detail
labourer" It thus creates at the same time one of
the material- conditions for the existence of machi-
nery, which consists of a combination of síniple
instruments " 

J

The second was that "Manufacture, begets in every handicraft

that it seizes upon a cl-ass of so-call-ed unskilled labourers,
A

a class that handicraft índustry strictly excl-uded" "= As

lf at¡arrz nr^^êc o nf nrnÁrr ¡*'Å rÐ v! ylvuueurr)o¡ " , requires certain simple

manipulations, which every man is capabl-e of doing"5 rvhen

lMarx, Capital, Iz37L-72 "

2rni¿ ., *rr"
?_, , -J I h1d | . < /\rvru c t

4rbid", 1:384.

J l_þl_ d. "
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these Ðrôcêssêq \^7êrrã qêrrârated into their maninulatione

manufacture "al-so begins to make a specialty of the absence

of all development."f Thj-s was important not only to the

der¡elonmaní- nf the nrolej. eriat but it was also useful_ l_ne¡rç l'¿

increasing capital accumulation since it removed the need

for an apprenticeship from the unskilled and by removing the

"wasted time" it allowed the more skilled artisan to develop

this skill faster" The tlli-rd was that the over-riding l-aw

of capitalist development in the machine period came into

existence duríng the manufacture period" This "faw" was

" that the minimum amount of capital, which is bound to be

in the hands of each capitalist must keep increasing."2

This was because as productivity of labour rose, Marx felt

that the amount of fixed capital, workshops, tools, and

especially raw material, consumed in a time period rose"

The fourth was that it was during manufacture that the great

anLithesis which was to be resolved bv the social-ist revo-

lution developed; which was that there was complete regula-

tion inside the workshop and complete anarchy outside. This

new antithesis was reflected in the fact that while the di-

vision of labour before the development of manufacture had

each artisan producing a commodity, after, in the workshop

nn'l r¡ the fini-t-^¡ nyn¿{,r¡+ Of al_l the WOfkmen WaS a go¡nmndii-rzvrrrJ ur¡E !!it!Þttçu }/lvuuv u v! qf f Lf IE wv!^¡rlçl¿ vvqÐ q vvrLulruq¿ uj .

A number of other developments of some importance

lMar*, g"p_.t"1, 1 :384.

2tbið,., r:395"
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also occurred in Marx's opinion during this period" The

decline of the working conditions for labour began" The

process of manufacture increased the intensity of labour by

red¡c.ino J-he ¡hancres in h'i s work that the l-abourer had to

make" Unfortunatelv for him "constant l-abour of one uniform

kind disturbs the intensity and flow of a man t s animal

spirits" "l the rul-e, that the l-abour time expended on a

commodity should not exceed that which is social-Iy necessary

fnr nrnÄrr¡l-'ian - ¡aaqori l-¡1 h^ mnral.' +1ra aÇFa¡l sF nnmÐglilig¡M y!VUUU L¿VII, 9gqÐçu LV Vg ¡tlçIgly UtIç çIIçe u v! vvrrll

but became "a technical l-aw of the production process it-

self"2 b."rrr=e of the interdependence of the labourers in

nrodrrr:incr the nomm¡^rdi.|-rz- A third effect arose Out Of thiS"

Since in manufacture the relative number of arLisans in each

different skil-l was directly proportional to the amount of

socialJ-y necessary labour in each activity (i"e" the average

length of time needed to complete the activity under "nor-

mal" conditions) ¡ when production expanded it did so in

fixed sized blocks of labourers" Marx fel-tn however, that

as the number of such "blocks" under the control of a capi-

talist rose that further divisions of labour often developed

in supervision and the transportation of the partly finished

product between artisans and/or artisan groups. T\øo other

developments of this period he fel-t \,vere the elaboration of

a hierarr:hr¡ .rf r^racreq r-lârãl l-el to that of skil-1s and the

lMrt*, Capitaln L2374"

2tøia",;,-.
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l.ranjnn.ina nf the diviSiOn Of inteì l ìcrcncg from labOur witht¿Y u¡rv

the appearance of the detail labourer. This process cli-

maxed in the machine age "which makes science a productive

force distinct from labour and presses it into the service

^+ ^^*.i+^1 "]-u r uqlrr LaI o

Although manufacture in many \iüays advanced the for-

ces of production ít still had important disadvantages and

nrob] ems - Mârx noted that a] f holloh the i nf ensi fw of labour

increased in manufacture and the space between the phases of

production was lessened, neverthel-ess the separation of

functions remained"

The establishment and maintenance of a connectíon
between the i-solated functions necessitates the
incessant transport of the articl-e from one hand
to another. From the standpoint of modern mecha-
nical industry, this necessity stands forth as a
characteristic and costly disadvantage, and one .that is imminent in the princípal- of manufacture"'

In the evolution of manufacture, Marx pointed out that there

was a tendency for manufacture to develop "into a combina-

tion of manufacturesr"3 by which he meant large manufactures

began to develop either a forward or backward system of

vertical integration. Neverthelesso in his opinion, the

technological structure in manufacture was insufficient for

å ¡nmnl o'l-a'l rz r¡ar'l-ì r.al I rz i nJ-orrr¡'l-ari qrzql-am J-n .rr^flrrT rrl..luv¡LrI/lv LUr_)¡ r q LUs *È- .

lrMarx,

t-,'-¿ l_þl-cl .

?-, , -J l-þl-cl "

f-anitel - I r?97"vqy+ Çs¿ t

I Lortvø

, l:381.
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Tn qni .l-a ¡F l-ho mnnrz arlr¡antâ.rêq r¡f fercd lrv J-hì s¿¡¡ rI/r u9 vr v!:v!vs ¿vJ

combination of manufacture, it never grov,/s into
a r-:nmnl ej- o J- or.hni r-al swgtem on its o\¡/n foundation "- "Jm}-¡r- r-r^*a¡s onlv on its tranSfOrmation intO anl-IIo. L- J.Io.yyLrrJ
i nÄrrqJ-rrz ¿-,arri orl ôn l-lrz mar.hi narr¡ l-¿¡¡uur u!_)' ¿uv vrr vJ

As in any normal system of production \^/hich evolved

freely Marx fel-t that "at a given stage in its development'

the narro\^z technical basis on \,rhich manuf acture rested, came

into conflict with requírements of production that v/ere

created by manufacture itsel-f."' In particularo Marx felt

it was 'the development of the workshop which was the imme-

diate cause of the revolution in production. The division

of labour brought forth machines " Machines ended the

technical need of the detail i-abourer rooted- in handicraft

production "

In the period of Mod-ern, or Machine Age Capitalism

the key to the evolution of production and society was

believed by lvlarx to be the evolution of the new technology

of machines " The evolution of the Marxian system to its

díalectical climax when the "expropriators are expropriated"3

depended upon a series of crucial assumptions on the nature

of the technol-ogy which was and would become available and

on the behaviour of capitalists and proletarians.

The most important assumption of Marx in his analy-

sis of the evolu.tion of the capitalist system in the period

lMarx,

2taj.a"

?_, , -J I hl r1

r-ân'i rãI - 1"-182"vsl/¿ eq¿ t

1 " A^/l
! L. aWa ø

| . x<,
I L. vJ t o
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of modern industry was the "law of the falling tendency of

J-hc raJ-c of nr66fit"tt This assrrrnntion was based on the be-

lief that there was a general labour-saving bias in the

technological advances of the period"

From this "law" fl-owed four series of events which

bv 1-he time of 1-ha'i rr'.rmnletion would leave the world divi-

ded between an overwhelmingly numerous prol-eteriat líving

i n "m'i serr,," confron1-ed bv a smal I can'i talist class.l Marx

believed that the falling rate of profit woul-d lead to a

falling rate of interest which in the end would ruin those

denenóenJ- on interest for their revenue and dri-ve them into

the proleteriat" The fal-I in the rate of profit in the

advanced parts of the world would, Marx bel-ieved, lead to

the export of capital abroad and the development of a worl-d

market and world economy" This world economy coul-d, ho\,,zever,

be composed of different types of national economies" The

development of the world market led in turn to the exploita-

tion of rich foreign soils" vüith the competition of these

soil-s, the ground rent of the soil-s in Europe would disappear

and with it the landlord cl-ass " He also bel-ieved that the

fa'l I i no rate ¡€ ^rnç; + r.?^,11d nrer¡enJ- al I the labourerS dis-!q!f!t1Y !quç v! ylv!!u vvvu¿v y!çvE¡¡u

placed. by techhological advance from being re-absorbed into

the work force and thus would I ead to the growth of the

" j-ndustrial reserve army" " This "14w" also ensured in-

lp'red ¡.1. Gottheil, rygr+'s economic Pred
(Evaston: Northwestern University Press, 1966), pp" 203-205
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creasing economic instability. Marx held the rate of pro-

fit was "the incentive of capitalist production" and felt

its fall checks the for,rnation of new independent
capitals and thus seems to threaten t'he devefop-
ment of the process of capítal-ist production" It
promotes overproduction, speculation, cri ses, -
errrnlrrc-¡an'i J-a'l ¡'lnn¡1 1^'ì +l'' ¡"vnl rrc ñait'lll'l e{- i On - IÐu!y!uÐ vqy¿uq¿ qrvrrY vvrLif Ður|,ruÞ yvlru¿aL!v¡lo

The second vital assumption of Marx concerned the

proleteriat" He assumed that the workers, grouped into

factory towns, working with advanced technology and reduced

to a cornmon level of skill, existing in a chaotic capitalíst

society at a minimal level of subsj-stence, would become

conscious of themselves as a class, and would, as a conscious

r-'l ass qf rrrcrcrl e dprzcl ôned _ q"1^^.r-.i .r-"r-^ ^^l iticaf for economicuIaÐÐ ÐL!uYYrg UgVEf,vysut ÐUUÞLfLULE yvr

goals 
"

Two other important assumptions were that technology

would destroy the basis of the petty bourgeoi-sie and drive

them into the proleteriat and that the capitalist class

itsel-f would- decrease in síze as the small-er capitalists

were ruined durinq the crises.

According to Marx a worker sold his labour power in

fhe markef - i€ t-. ^^^-^4 nô r.anifal h'i mself - for J-he
-I 

fle PUÞÞËÞÞgU f¡' qI,I LqI IIIIIIÞç!!, !v! Lr

amount of money he needed to maintain it" The maintenance

of his ability to labour coul-d al-so include the maintenance

of a family, etc. and this maintenance might or might not be

at the level of mere survival " These questions were decided

by society and the answers might vary from one epoch to an-

I nn^.^-- ^----: r^-
'rd-rz\, -oy.tol , 3:283.
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other. Normally a man was believed to be abl-e to produce

a greater value in commodities than he needed to maintain

his labour po\,ver" The "surplus value" which the labourer

produced was the vafue in the commodities which he produced

over and above that which was paid to him by the capitalist.

'fh i s qrrrnl rrq 1,- 1 .,^ ..,-a -^^-ônr.i aJ- cd hv the c.:an.i ta I i st and¿rr!Ð Ðu!Ir!uÞ vÕ.f Llc waÐ ayy!v!/r!qusv uJ ur¡Ç vqt/r uqr¿r u

\,vas the source of all increases in value of capital- whether

it was in the form of rent, profit' or interest"

Initially, for Marx, the final value of a commo-

d.ity , " C" , was composed of three things . 1) of

the value of the means of production used in the production

process, which he cal-led "constant capital", "c"; 2) of the

va.lue of the labour pov/er used in its production which was

paid to the labourer, which he call-ed "variable capital",

"v"; and 3) of the surplus value "s". Marx, therefore,

could write

C-c+v+s

Since for Marx all surplus value was the product of livi-ng

labour pov/er he defined tÌre "rate of surplus va-J-ue" n "s'o',

as s/v" By the "organic composition of capital" Marx meant

the ratio c/ (c + v) " Marx believed that capitalists, how-

ever, r¡/ere not concerned with the science of production but

were solely concerned with the o'rate of profit", "p"', which

was defined to be the ratio s/ (c + v) or p/kwhere rrprr \das

profit and rtkrr was the cost price to the capitalist"

Marx recognised that under the capitalist system

^^*^¡rì +.¡ ^- -lwar¡s r1 ror¡e tt-^ e-r-^ ^'c ^-^fit in all indUS-UUIttPeLIL-LUll ctrwqJÐ u!uvç Çrls !4LE ur y!u
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tries, or as he called them, "spheres of productionr" towards

equality. In addition he recognised that the organic compo-

sition of capital varied from industry to industry" He

assumed, howevero that the "intensity of exploitation" and,

therefore, the rate of surplus val-ue and the length of the

working day were the same in all spheres of production or

at l-east Lended towards equality"r This raised a problem"

If rrstt was a constant proportion or multiple of rtvrr and

"c/ (c + v) " varied, it logically fol-lowed that "s/ (c *v) ",

the rate of profit, also varied. Marxus solution was to

assume that "the total- surplus value [produced in the

economyl will be shared out among the " capitalists in

proportion to their share of the total- capíta1."2 In those

industries where the organic composition of capital was

higher than the social- (or average) organic composition of

-^*.: !^ 1 {-1-^ -ato nf nrof .i 1- ^..^^^,f,^r rL^ fate Of SUf-çctÍJJLd.-L, LtfE IqLs u! y!v!rL E^usEuEu Lrlç

nlrrq rralrra nroduced and where the organic composition was

less, the rate of profit was less than the rate of sur-

plus value. For Marx, while the "value of the product" was

still c + v + s the "value of the commoditv" was v + s +

(that part of c actually consumed in the production process) 
"

In the same way the "cost price of the commodity" was v +

Ithe lrsed ¡rl c) whi I e fhe "nri r:e of the r^'nmmodi frz" \¡7âs the\ Lr¡v uÐ çu uÈ/ v I

1--
-1VIATX

2eríc
on'l a rnarl aÅ

, qgp*+s!, 3 :168 .

Rol-l-, 4_gistory of economi , rev" and
(London: Faber & Faber, L96I) , p" 277.
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r'ôsl- nri r-ê ôf f he r:ommodi tv ollls th¡. âverâcrê rate of Ðrofit-t

calculated on the total variable and constant capital- of the

^-*.i +^'t..: ^+ualJf La_L IÞ L Þ

The actual market price, Marx recognisedo was not

always equal to "the price of the commodityr" which is to

say to its market va1ue" He noted
!1^^ ^^^"--+'i^1 that the commodities of the variousLlrE qÞ Þ UlLt}J L¿Ui

spheres of production are sold at their values
implies , of course o only that their val-ue is the
center of gravity around which prices fluctuate,
and around wþich their rise and falls tends to an
equilibrium" r

The profit which an individual capitalist could mal<e

could be increased- two ways " The first was by making the

labourer work longer for the same wage o which Marx defined

as increasing absol-ute surplus value and hence profit" The

ser:ond r¿as hr.z mak'i ncr the worker nrodllr:e .a hi crhor nrr'l-nr1l inrçvvrru vY so pl Lrrç YYv!r\ç! t/!vuqvu

the sâmê f ime nari nrl and thrr s i ncre¡sp re'l af ì r¡e strrn'l uS

labour "

ft was to the advantage of the capitalist, therefore,

to increase the working day and the intensity of the work to

the greatest degree possible" It r,vas in the interest of the

labourers that the work dav was such that the worker "will-

eaeh dav soenri- seJ- ìn mot'i nn- nrrt intn action onlv as much, Jç 
'.YU

of it Il¡l'rorrr nnr¿erl âs is r:nmnat'i hlo r¿ith its norma]- dura-L +svvs! J su

tion, and healthy development" "2 Between these interests

force decided"

lMar* n Capital, 3 z20g-2LO "

2tnra", a,rrr.
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Hence it ís that in the history of capitalist
nrnfirr¡f in- Èl'ra Äara--inatiOn Of WhAt iS a
..,^-r-..i -^ Äâr/ _ nrosanf s i_tseIf as a strilcrol e.wv!À¿flY uoJ ¡ [rIçÐçrILÐ J LDç!! qÐ q Ð u!uYY¿ç

between collective capital, i.e. the class of
capitalists, and coll-ective f ã6-our, i " e. the
working class " 

r

As an alternative to raising the intensity of the

work, the capitalist could develop new techniques of pro-

duction which would increase productivity and raise relative

srrrnl rrs 1 al-rnrr ¡. The most eclmmôn \^zâv ôf do'i ncr f h'i s \^7âs bv

adopting new machinery. The adoption of this new machinery

was made, however, only when the value of the machine was

less than the value of the labour power replaced by iL"¿

Machi norrz al s6r could increase qlrrnlirs 'l ¡lrorrr lrrz redrrr-i no fhe

val-ue of the l-abour-pov/er"

The value of labour-power hTas determined, not
only by the labour time necessary to maintain the
individual adult laborer, but also by that necessary
to maintain his family" Machinery, by throwing
every member of that family on to the labour market
Ir^¡h-i n]r i + :¡¡nmn'l i chaq l.rrz 'l nr^rari na {-]ro q1-ranaf]t :nÄLvvrr¿vr¿ ¿vvYçlrr¡Y p Çle¿rY ç¡l

ski l'l recrlìi rements of labourl snrcads the value ofvl/!vsÚv

the man's labour power over his whqle family" It
thus depreciates his labour po\,ver " 

r

Most important of all

Machinery produces relative surplus val-ue; ,
when it is firsL introduced sporadically into an in-
dustry by converting the labour employed by the owner
of that machinery, into labour of a higher degree and
affir-ianr.r¡- l'rrz raìsincr 1-hc SOcial Value of the artiCle
produced above its individual- value, ancl thus enabling
the capitalist to replace the value of a dayus labour

lMarx, Capital, t:258"
2tbid" o r2429 "

3rbid. , 1:431.
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povüer by a smal-ler portion of the day's product.
Durjno this transition neri orl- \^7hên the use oft vv r¡v¡¡

maeh i nerv is a sort of monono'i r¡ - the nrnf i l-s ârêJ.
therefore exceptional" r

trdhen Marx'sinnovator had made his new invention and

had installed it Marx believed he would seek to enlarse his

sales since'"in the same measure in which production has

expanded, his need to sel-l- has also increased.""2 (originat

italics)" The capitalíst, to gain control of the market,

redrrr:ed h'i s nrico elicrhl-lrz. ThíS in turn fOrCed the other

^--'i !^r ': ^!^ -J reduce their nri r:es and sel I fhei r nroductsUAPI LAf IÞ LÞ L(J !CnLlLrC LIIUII v!reçÐ q¡ru Ðu¿r

'þel ow thei r ¡'¡-'i ^o nf nrnzlr.CtiOn. " In One WOfd--thiS

appears as the effect of competition--these capitalists are

compelled to introduce the new method- of production"'r3 rh"

innovator's original quasi-monopoly thereby vanishes and nevv

innovations are needed if the monopolv is to be re-established,

Marx regarded innovation and technological advance

as a cumul-ative and accelerating process during the period

of modern industrial capitalism" The process v/as both

internal within i-ndustries and external between them" Inter-

rlaLLy t

when machinery is first introduced into an industry,
new methods of producing it more cheaply follow blow
rrllaìn l^rl nr^r ¡rrÁ qrr ân 'i mnr¡rr¡aman#q 1-h: l- no1- r¡nl rz

Iq¿¡vvç¡:lv¡¡gJ'

af fect individ-ual parÇs and detail-s of the machine,
but its entire build" a

Tjnrzn a q q

l-q'l-r{-a!v esev t

't "..IVIATX

2Karl
, aPP"
n"d" )

"IVIATX

A_- -=lþtd

' cgp:!g!, l-2443-444"

Marx, WaLge Labour and CapiFal,
by Frederick Enge1s (Vancouver:

¡ P" 37"

, Capitql n 3 :311 
"

o, L2422"

trans. J" L"
The Whitehead
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!A LE! r!A!!y I

A radical change in the mode of production in
one sphere of industry involves a similar change
i n o.l-hor snhe-^^ mr^.: ^ L ^--.rnens at f i rst in SUCh!r¡ v uf,¡E! Ðyr¿ç! gÞ ô JfIIJ llaPvçrrÐ qL ! rr Ð u

branches of industry as are connected together by
ì-ra.i nc qê7.ìâre.|- r- ^t--^^^ ^E ^ nr^^Âaq :l.rrf rzof :rêver¡rY ÐçI/q!qug l/llaÐçÐ LJ! d' 11!vvÇÐÐ t q¡ls JçL q!ç
isolated by the social- division of l-abour, in
such a way that each of them produces an índepen-
dent commodity" But more especially, the
revolution in the modes of production of industry
and agricultr:re made necessary a revol-ution in the
.rêTìêrâl r-nnd'i tions Of the Sor:'i a'l nroa:ess nf nrr¡-rvv¿q¿ y-v

duction, i.e., in the means of communication and
f r¡n.^^-l- T-

vv! eo

Marx bel-ieved that competition constantly forced

capitalists to innovate. Marx then made two important

assrrmn1. ìons- The firSt Of these waS thaf 1-echnn'l ooì cal

advance was heavily biased 'i n a labour saving direction so

that "the proportion of the variable to the conste-nt capital

has been reduced."2 The second was that he assumed produc-

f i r¡'i tv i nr:reaSed more slOwl-r {-l-r:n 'l-Ìra n:ni 1- a'l rrqad rrêl-, " - -r -*ieo more slowt--z ì---í man.

Th'i s asstlmntiOn WaS demOnSf rr1-aÄ l-rrz l-1ro faCt that al-tho¡crh

Marx never included a specific relation in his model- which

linked changes in organic composition of capital to changes

in productivity he, in all his exarnples dealing with increa-

sing organic compositions of capital, never assigned a

sufficient increase in the productivitv of labour to maintain

the rate of profit" 3 Under these two assumptions the pressu-

re Õn .l-ha c.an'i-talist to innovate inevitab'l v leri to a r:ise in

I ¡r^-.- ^^^.: r^'ì-r'ra!^ r ua¡,! Lar r' L z ALB- 4I9 "

,)-. . - ^ .-LLf)Ld.", J:JIl-.

3cottheil, Marx's Economic Predictions, p" 99-100.
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the organic composít.íon of capital and a fatl in the rate of

profit 
"

Marx recognised that a number of forces could counter-

act the tendency of the rate of profit to fal-l. In Chapter

XIV of volume III of Capital Marx noted six forces which

could temporaríly check this decl-ine " These were: an increa-

se in the intensity of exploitation o the depression of wages

below their value, the cheapening of the el-ements of constant

capj-tal o relative overpopulation, foreign trade, and an

increase in the number and/or size of joint stock companies

(which l-atter, howevern only appeared to counteract the

decline since its dividends were l-ow relative to the averase

rate of profit and were not considered as profit) " He

¡l ¡ima,{ }rnr.rar¡or j-ha# i n 't:hg final anafr¡sì s. these ¡¡1-rr='f ir?
t LLvvv e v vr t vtLs u !¡r Lr¡s !¿f rq! qrLaly ÐrÐ , LrlçÞç qv LuqI¿y

hastened the decline n 
f a point on which he did not always

el-aborate" Marx also assumed that opportunities for the

profit rate to rise as a result of (1) changing val-ues of

variable and constant capital , (2) changing values of capital

turnover, (3) changing values of merchant capital, and (4)

changing distributions of profit were in the long run un-
'i mno11- anf ôr oVefshadOwed bw the af for..t- of can'i ta'i ar:Cumul_a-L¡aç E! lsv L vr vqI/r uqf s9\

tion resultinq from innovat.io'r-.2

As the rate of profit fello Marx believed it was

inevitabl-e that the rate of interest would al-so fall. Marx

Ilrt--- rr=ñi+r'1 a"11A-r'laL¿\t \-alJrLart J ; L ta..

2Gottheil-, Marx's Economic predictions, 114-115"
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believed that interest on money capital originated from pro-

fit which was in turn based on the appropriation of the sur-

plus l-abour of the workers. The maximum rate of interest

\¡7âs - fhcrafnro - thc i- o1- a'l annronri at'i on nf 1- ha nrnf i t Of thewqÐ ¡ uflç!ç!v!ç, uf¡ç uvuqr qyy!vt/rrqLrvrt v!

industrial capitalist by the money capitalist.l rt followed

that as the rate of profit fetl so woufd the maximum rate of

interest "

Although the declining rate of profit ensured the

development of crises Marx felt a number of other forces

generated, or could generate crises" For the economy to be

rìrôqnêrôrrq i I r^z:q nêr\êqqâr\z f or the cani 1- al oonds and con-y!vryvrvuÈ r u ¡¿uvvrrslJ

sumer goods sectors of the economy to be in, and remain in

harmony" Since no outside party supervised the growth of

either sector Marx thought it extremely probable that sooner

or later one sector would overproduce and a crisis would be

brought on. The probability of an imbalance vras, if anything

hc'iohtened hv Marxus discovei:v t-hat- with the accumulation of

capital these two sectors had to grov/ at different rates if

they were to remain in harmony." Crises coul-d also result

from problems occurring in the financial system since much

production occurred on credit and a failure of credit would

result in forced sales below the cost of some goods. In

arlrlì f ion - \/êr-" L'i -r^ -^r-^- '>f innovation with the result ofquu! L!vII t vç!y LIIVII rd.LËÞ L

lMarx,9epih.L,
2cotth.i1, Marx'

3242L"

s Economic Predictions, pp 133-135 
"
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râñ.i /] ñâni +-â'l Äanra¡.i af i nn :nrl nral-rl omc ^ç ro^'l =^i -^ ^=^.ì +='l!qlJru val/¿ uar qç}J!çu¿qLlv¡¡ qrru y!vv!E¿rrÐ uI rEyrau¿lry uaPJ Lar

in discrete "lumps" were also hel-d by Marx as being likely

to create crises " 
- These crises served to bring to fulfil-

ment those requirements (rvhich vrere not directl-y fulfilled

thrnrr¡lr fha ÄeCline in the rate of orofit ) needed to hrincr

the evolution of capitalism to its conclusion" It helped to

centralize "money" and ruin the smal-ler capitals which were

forced to the periphery of capitalist production as the

minimum amount of capital required for competition in theír

ì ndrrstrrz r..l.o.2 Finaf lv " Marx exnecJ. ed the crises to even-

tiral lw hri no ôn the final nrol-eterian revoûutiorr.3.tr

As the economic base of society changed during the

development of capitalism, Marx believed that the structure

of the rest of society changed to reflect the grov/th of the

forces of production which was occurring under the "super-

vision" of the bourgeoísie" As production changed so did

ra] ì n'i nn #ha c{- rf a oJ-}r i ¡c 'l ãr.? n-å -^'i anna al- ¡rEff,Y|IUIJ¡ L]IE ÐLqLst çu¡IreJ I IAW t O.lILl JU¿çtIvç, çuvo

During the feudaf period society had a certain

structure" Christíanity \^/as the religious counterpart

society"4 The ostensibl-e ethics of society were those

rGottheil, Marxos Economic Predictions, pp. I37-I4L"
2rbid " , p" L47 

"

?_, -JIbid., p" L74"

of

of

4I-- ^o'l . E'arrarÞr: ¡h ñ 67
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Science was the handmaiden

of the Church"l The basis of the polirL.ical system was the

hierarchical system of fand ownership and the armed retain-

ers with it, as noted above, and the lords, therefore, dominated

the political structure" Law was al-so a patchwork before

{.ha ,{a¡za'l nnmanl- ^ç ^-^ì +- 1 ';..-,rt or capr-tarr-sm "

Local privileges, differential duties, exceptional
laws of all- kinds affected not only foreigners or
nann'l a I 'i r¡i na i n #lra ¡n'l nn i aq l-rrr{- nf 'l-an annrraht/uvl/¿e r¿v¿¡¡Y , vv
also whole categories of the nationals of each
country. 3

The developmenL of the towns and the emergence of

the burghers and theirbransformation into the bourgeoisie

led to series of changes in the rest of society as the

nrodrrc.l-ir¡a forces under thei r r-:ontrol orew. As noted aboVe

(p" 43) the conflict of interest between the bourgeoisie and

the structure of f eudal- society, which was mirrored j-n the

Catholic Church, led to the rise of heresies. The politi-

cal- effect of the rivalry v/as the emergence of the absol-ute

mônãrchw Isoe rr- 4i alror¡c)- Tha "ìndcnendence" of the state\uvç l/

here was the resul-t of the estates not yet having fu11y

developed into classes and of the power in society being

mixed in nature so "no one section of the population can

achieve dominance over the others""4 With the bourseoisie's

rEngels, Anti-Duhring, pp" 103-104 "

2Frederick Engels, Socialismo Utopian and Scientific,
trans. Edward Aveling (New V
ñ\r rerrrr xxl_l-"
"rJ t LJvLt t yo

3Enoels" Ant'i -Duhri ncr- n- 'l-16"
' 1"_i_::_-:jjjjji-_' I- "

A^-4Marx and Engiels, German Ideology, p" B0
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ôñ^rã^h^^ =-'t l-ha ômôF^ôhñô ôf nroJ. ostan{-'i qm - Ì1raìtêq.{. antltlelVellUe C.IIU LIIC E¡LLE!yçf lUç v! Ir!v LçÞ Lq¡¡u¿Ðrrr | y-v

moralities appeared.. f The advancement of conmerce also led
a

to the restoration of the highly developed Roman civil law'

fhnrroh - of r:ôrrrsê - lrefore 1.he der¡e'l nnment of manufacture theÇrrvsYra, v! vvu¿ rç ,

orli ld svstem er¡err¡where secrrred its nri r¡'i lecres ìn law whereYU¿¿u ÐJÐUçrLL çvelJ

they were fater to form barriers to the growth of manufac-

ture.3 Science also revíved as the bourqeoisie rose since

trfhê hnrrrcreni ri ^ F¡v r-1-ra 4ar¡p'l nnmenj. of its industria]-Lflç UVUIVçvrÞIe, !Ur LIIE qçVç!vIJlLLgIlL v!

production, required a science which ascertained the physi-

cal properties of natural- objects and the modes of action

of the forces of natur€o"=

Because of the tremendous growth of productj-ve

fr-,r¡aq rlrrri nn r'.an'i te'l i qm qor.i al r.hânarê \^7^^ ^r ^^ -^*ì À
- JUrq! ulrqrlvE wd'Þ aaÐu rqIJ!u

d.uring both the earlj-er manufacturing pe::iod and the sub-

sequent period of modern industry" In England and north-

western Europe (France and the Benelux countries), it seems

Marx generally regarded the period of manufacture as

stretching from the discovery of America at the start of the

l-6th century until the end of the l8th century. He in turn

divided manufacturing in two sub-periods with the break

coming in the mid-seventeenth century, the earlier one com-

prising its rise and the l-ater its ful-l development. As the

bourgeoisie gained strength so did the drive for religious

lEngels,

2M.r* and

"¡;nge-LS,

A_=-Ejngels,

ÀnJ-i-fìrrhrin¡ n 1nL

Í-naa'i c êarman Trlonl nnrz l.rtl RO-Rl!r¡VçrÐ, vçlrllq¡r ¿uuv¿vYJ t È'È'6 vv

ÀnJ-i-Tìrrhrinn n llÁLLLY't'ô

Sn¿-'i ¡lism- n- xxii.
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fl¡¡¡cq'inn¡l lr¡ 'i- /-nrmr¡17 \a7hêrê .{-ho l-lorrrrron'i-vUUqÐÐIvrfof,IJ, Aò III \fCIlltÕIry., Wffç!ç LllE vvu!Yçvr

s'i e r¡ra s ôn 1 r¡ n^ rr'l rz Ä a¡ra I ^ned and V/af S hindef ed the adVance-

mênt ôf i ts rlô\^7êrs - â rel 'i oion Suitable for the absoluteyvvvv!v t

state emerged as in Lutheranism. The religious form

ì-,i +-i =11,, ¡.lnn{-aÄ ?rrz +-1ro nr^Ìr7ìnn l.rnrrr¡6¡.i-i^ a'loa'.zl.rarrrnl-El-al-ly aoop y--r:ire eJ-sewlrere was

Cal-vinism and this in turn evolved into deism and ration-

al-ism" In Marxr s opinion,

for a society based. upon the production of commo-
dities, in which the producers in general enter
into social relations \^7ith one another by treating
their products as commodities and values, \Mhereby
#?rarz rarlrrag theif indiVirlilal orirzate labOUf tO theLr¡vJ

standard of homogeneous l-abour--for such a society'
Christianity with its cultus of abstract man' more
esnêci al Irz i n i ts hôt.tr.r^^.i ^ r^.-^r ^*ñênJ.q _ ProJ-esfan-qrrJ lll IUÐ UVUIyEUTÞ UEV=IVIJIILçI¡LÐ, r!vLsÐLc

tism, Deism, etc", is the most fitting form of re-
ligion " 

z

The advances in the productive forces brought with them,

during manufacturing,pol-itical as wefl as religious change"

The centralised State pov/er, v/ith its ubiquitous
organs of standing army, police, bureaucracy'
clergy, and judicature--organs wrought after the
plan of a systematic and hierarchic division of
l-abour--originates from the days of absolute mo-
narchy, serving nascent middle-class society as
a mighty \^/eapon in its struggles against feuda-
1ism" StiIl, its development remained clogged
by aII manner of mediaeval rubbish, seignorral
rights, local privileges, municipal and guild
mônÕrlô'l i es -^'¡ ^-^--'i *^i.al constitutions " The¡LLVr¡Ut/Vr!sÐ allu IJrvv¿t¿ur
gigantic broom of the French Revolution of the
ai al.rl-aan{-}r ¡anfrrrrz aTrTêrl -'l'l +t^ann ra'l ì ¡c---,.-.1 Century Swept a\^7ay al-l t'ne:ie rer-LuÞ
aF l-rrznnna +'i-^- l-l'rrrc ^'larrìnn q'imlrltanaOllqlrZ l-he\JJ- IJyV\JIIe LflttEÞ ¡ LIIUJ UIeq!rl¡Y Ðf¡LLu¿ Lq¡1çvuÐ¿J u¡¿v

social soil- of its last hindrances to the super-

. F'orrorl-rer.lr Ð. 67 
", ! euv!vsvrry t

f 1ñ1 r1 | | ô V Ivqy¿ uq+,
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structure of the modern State edifice " 
I

Tn Enrrl enä of .'ôlrrqê - J- he *r 'i *^ re\/ôl rlt i onarv-Lfl -ErJI9 ICtIlLt, (J! vvq!Ðç, uf ru 9UIIEÞ|/Ulrur¡IY !çvv!uu¿vr¡q!)

struggle had occurred earlier in the revolutions of l-640 and

1689" A new ethics emerged as viell in this period¡ or

towards its end" Thi-s was referred to as "the modern Bour-

geois mora1ity."2 Law also developed as the forces of pro-

duction advanced" The French Revolution, for examPIe,

created in the Code Civil- a masterly adaption of
the old Roman 1ffi==S¿¡ll-most perfect expression
of the juridical relations corresponding to the
economic stage cal-led by Marx the production of^
commodities--to modern capital-istic conditions. r

Science , of course u continued its development and in manu-

facture the separation of intelligence from labour, as

mentioned above, was begun.

The modern capitalist period, with its even great.er

advances in the force of production saw' Marx believed, the

further evol-ution of society" In religion, the development

of capitalísm initi-ally brought materialism to the bourgeoi-

a.i^ l-rrr+ l-l¡aca laJ-ar ¡lwnir:allv reJ-lrrnefl tn ro'lirrion âs AÞIg uuL LIIçÞç ¿qçç! uJr¡rvq!rJ !çLu!lluu

means of holding back the coming proletarian rer¡olution.4

Under communismo of course, the religious reflexof the real

world would vanish "\n/hen the practical relations of everyd-ay

lxarl- Marx and Friedrich Engels
Paris Commune, ed. Hal Draper (New York
Revl€w Press, l-97I), p" 10"

l^lrl f I nñc
t tr L L on the
añã'ffiiv

2pnoe1s" ¿¡¡i-nrihrino- n- 'l 04"lrrverr | :::::___::::::::J_t y "

rMarx and Engels , German IdeologtY,

aEngels, Socialísm, xxxvi.

p" Bl.
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life offer to man none but perfectty intelligible and reason-

able relations with regard to his fellowmen and to nature. " f

In modern capitalism the state had also reached its final

or near final staqe"

IL is nothing more than the form of organization

which the bourgeoisie necessarily adopt both for
internal and external purposes , for the mutua-I
otlaranJ-ee r¡f tha'i r nrnnertrz and ì nJ- ereStS.
Y us! qrr Lvu v!

The mosf narfect ê).âmnle of the modern State is
North America" ¿

Thc sl- af e " or nrrl'r'l 'i c rrr.ll^zêr - rnrnlrl d - rrnricr COInmu-r uquu / v!

-.i om ir''t ^c^ .i ts nol i t'i r:a'l Ðowerrr 3 and thus vanish. Thef,If Ðltt¡ JUÞU I uÐ I/v¿f, uIUq¿ I

modern period also saw the appearance of a new morality,
À

rr1- hê nro1 eta ri an moralitv of the f uture. " + Science , as

noted above, also became a productive force distinct from

labour and was pressed into the service of capital. Under

communism of course, "aIl- the springs of co-operative

wealth" would "flo\n/" more freelv thouqh the distinction of
tr

manual and intellectual l-abour would vanish"'

In the capitalist period Marx believed that the

logic of technology as he understood it led inevitably to

the crrnwth nf f he nror'llrcti r¡a nôr¡7êrq r¡f qnn'i atrz Tn 1-UI. n,Lr¿ç YIVVV U¡¿ V! Urrç È/lvuuv svv¡v e_¿ .

rMarx, Capital, L292"

2}.rut* 
"* **r", German ldeofogy, p. 80.

3Feu"r, Basic Writings , p. l- 04 .

A^aEngiels, Anti-Duhríng, P" 104"

5Karl *"t- *r , rev. ed.,
annend'i xes hv M¡rv - Pñoe1s ãnd r,ani n - lmew York: InternationalpJ \¿r

Publishersn 1938) ¡ p. 10"
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as these forces of production increased, he saw the class

structure of society, along with religion, the state and

qÈrlrr'.1-trro r¡f nn'l i ]. ì r.¡l nrrr^ro- af l-,.i ¡c =-^ q¡i an¡o al¡o u! uu Lu!s v! [JvJr LIçqI [/VWç! , g UIMò ; aIIu ÐU¿çf IUç t ç LU o

all undergo changes in response to the changes in the

economic substructure of society" This idea,

is explicit throughout his work.



CHAPTER ÏV

THE EARLIER ÏNNIS

During the first part of his academíc career, Harold

Innis ' s principal concern \^/as the discovery, development,

and application of the "staple thesis" to Canadian economic

history and Canadian economic problems. The main publica-

tions of this period are A Hi.story of the Canadian Pacific

Railway (L923) , The Fur Trade in Canada (1930) , Probi<:ms of

Staple Production in Canada (1933) , Settlement and. the

Mining Frontier (1936) ,and finally The Cod Fisheries. (1940) 
"

fnnis's design, during this period, "as he conceived

': ! !^ ^''rdr¡ tho 'i mnar:t of the industrialism of thef Ll Wd.Þ L(J ÞLLruy LIIç ¿Itt};quL

Western European Empires upon colonial Canada. "1 one of the

principal influences on him during this period was Thorstein

Veblen. In his L929 article on Veblen, Innis commented that

"iL is the method of approach which must be stressed"2

noting that "the constructive part of Veblen's work was

essentially the elaboration of an extended argument showing

l¡" C" Creighton, Haro1d Tnnis: Portrait of a Scho-
lar (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, L957), p" 59"

2Harold A. Innis, Essays in Canadian Economic Histo-
ry, ed. Mary Q. Innis (for
TTse), p" 24.

BO
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the effects of machine industry and the industrial revolu-

tion. "1 From his years at the University of Chicago where

he took his Ph" D", t\^io ímportant infl-uences were J" M" Clark

and C. S" Duncan. Clark was another dísciple of Veb1en and

believed

'Machines impose conditions as well as provide
services' and one of these conditions is that
'overhead costs are universa-l.' Another is that
habits and institutions adapt to the tçchnical
demands of production and consumptLon"¿

C" S" Duncan was Innis's professor of marketl-ng at Chicago

and had always stressed the relation "between the physical

characteristics of a commodity and the marketing structure

built up in relation to it. "3 Th"=" human influences inter-

acted with his own thorough researches and his unrivalled

personal acquaintance with the geography of Canada4 to pro-

duce, by the time of the completion of The Fur Trade in
r'ì---¡^ +r^^ -:ticul-ation of .|-hc qtanle thesis and the basic\-AJ,l4L{Ct, LIIC d.I L-L\-iLl-Lo. Lf LJf,I LJI urlç Ð LqvIç ul

outline of its applicability to Canadian economic history.

Innis held that a "staþle trade" occurred when one

lrnnis, Essays, p" 23.

2Robi., Neiü, A New Theory of value / The Can.adian
Economj-cs of H" A. Tnnis (Toronto: Universj-ty of Toronto
Press, L972), p. 33"

3Creighton, Harold Innis, p. 60,

for the
from the
by river
L926 he
in L92B
Hudson's

Atn t9l-5 to support himself at university he taught
summer in Alberta. In L924 he journeyed by canoe
Peace River to Fort Resoluti-on and from there north
steamer to the mouth of the MacKenzie River. In

visited the Yukon, in L927 the Maritimes and Ont.ario,
Northern Ontario, and in L929 he journeyed into

tf d.v "
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area became totally dependent on having its needs supplied

by a second area in return for the export by the first area

nf 
^hô 

rrcrr=-ì 'lrz an'l rz n:r{-'l r¡ nrn¡accaÄ ^^-mnÄi {--t rFlì j()r orre, usual--_z processeq, cv,.*..-** -_z . -..1_s

situation \^/as often created when transr¡ortation costs were

high between an undeveloped (colonial) area and developed

areas which made most "col-onial-" exports uncompetitive,

when the underdeveloped area was in a position to supply

the developed ones with a product which was in great demand

in the latter, and when there existed no institutional rea-

son why the undeveloped area could not take advantage of

having al-l its other needs supplied by the developed areas.

The result was

The raw material supplied to the mother country
stimulated the manufactures of the finished pro-
duct and also of the products which were in
demand in the colony" Large-scale production of
raw materials \^/as encouraged by improvements of
technique of production, of marketing, and of
transport as well as by improvement in the manu-
facture of the finished product" As a consequence,
energy in the colony was drawn into the production
of the staple commodity both directly and indirectly"
Population was involved directly in the production
of the staple and indirectly in the production of
facilities promoting production" Agriculture,
indus Lry , transportation, trad.e, f inance, and
giovernmental activities tend to become subordinate
to the production of the staple for a more highly
specialized manufacturing community. -

It is not, however, dL all necessary that a region be part

of a mercantile empire, it is only necessary that the

lHarold a. Innis, The Fur Trade in Canada, based on
rev. ed. by S. D. Clark anã' e\,,/ard by
Robin Vri. I¡iinks (Toronto: Toronto University Press, L962) ,
ñ <xh
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general conditions be present.

The reason for the development of Canada as a staple

economy went back, Innis belJ-eved, to the circumstances sur-

rounding the first settl-ment of Canada" Innis argued that
Itdcnror-i aJ-i nn of the social hcri f acra ì s serioust'f as t'a

uqY u

sudden change of cultural traits can be made only with great

difficulty and with the disappearance of many of the peoples

concerned."2 The maintenance of the settlers' European

cultural traits in Canada required the importation of goods

and to do this one or more exports were needed which vüere in

such demand in the home market and in such supply in Canada

that large profits, to compensate for risk, could be made

even after the transportation and other overhead costs had

been covered" However,

the number of goods produced in a northern temperate
clime dominated by pre-Cambrian formations, to be
obtained with little difficulty in sufficient
^,.^.^+.: !--euarrLrLJ and disposed of satisfactorily in the home
market ueder prevailing transport conditions v/asî
Ir-ml-ted " "

As a result a staple economy tended to evolve in Canada with

one staple replacing another as demand and technology

changed" The process began with codfísh and was followed by

fur. Then there came wheat, timber, minerals and pulp and

paper in Eastern Canada; lumber, gold, and later fish in

rl.flfll- S r

2rnia 
"

?-, .
LyLv. t

The Fur Trade in Canada, p. 383"

p" 384"
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British Columbia; and wheat, minerals, and pulp and paper in

Central- Canada. The demands of each of these staples

profoundly modified and shaped Canada"

Cod was the first staple and it led to the creation

of a large industry along the Canadian east coe.st" The

existence of this in turn led to the beginnings of the fur

trade which became the first dominant staple of the interior"

The fur trade prod.uced a centralized empire covering about

half the contínent. It set out the boundaries of Canada and

provided the first settled areas to feed and defend itself"

The decline of the fur trade in Eastern Canada led to the

rise of other staples, partlcularly timber, whose reliance

on the St. Lawrence system continued the forces making for

centralization. The needs and opportunities offered by the

timber staple increased settlement" Increased settlement

and a shift from squared timber to deals mad.e for a demand

for improved transportation" The heavy capital investment

needed for these improvements in transportation produced the

Act of Union in 1840 and, in time, Confederation. It also

helped to create a strong financial organization intimately

linked with the qovernment. The rise of the machine indus-

try and the growth of the strength of capitalism occurred in

the institutional background bharacteristic of the fur trad.e

with, in Innis's opinion, remarkably little disturbance.

Centralization and the technological possibilities of the

railroad in Canada eased industrialism's sweep across North

America" The machine industry and its possibilities resulted
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in the rise of Canada's most recent staples, wheat, pulp

and paper, and mineral-s. The overhead problems of wheat

transportation necessiLated the development of industry

behind a tarrff barrier to provide a return cargo for the

railways to the West. The development of the pulp and

paper industry saw to it that the power supplies needed

.for industry would be developed" The expansion of the

mining industry was also furthered by the development of

surplus power by the pulp and paper industry and by the

expansion of the transportation system which was undertaken

to lower the railways's own overhead costs.

Innis felt that the forces of staple production gave

Canada her boundaries and created the centralization and

concentration of gfovernmental and financial power in

Eastern Canada and the cl-ose relationship of the Canadi-an

government and economic activities. In addition, the needs

of staples also have shaped Canada's productive capacity and

products and "Canada has remained fundamentally a product of

Europe"t because of the maintenance of connections with

Europe as a result of the ties of staple production" "The

diversity of institutions which has attended this relation-

ship has made for greater elasticity in organization and for

greater tolerance among her peoples""l

Although produced prior to the development of the

lInnis, The Fur Trade in Canada, p" 401"
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stapl-e thesis proper, A History o{ the Ca:nadian Pacific Rail-

way was a very interesting and important milestone in Innis's

development. Not only was it the end of the journeyman

period of his career, being his re-worked thesis, but it

also showed that even at this date Innis had encountered

not only all the basic questions with which he would deal

but that he also had. developed the research methods whi-ch he

would use throughout his work"

Tt might be noted that these research methods

were based on drowning himself in his sources, his

extensive foot-noting in his earlier period accenting the

visibility of this, and visiting where possible the locations

under consideration. His research efforts were as intensive

for his later works as his earlier ones to the extent his

health permitLed" But the research was' of necessity, no

longer in the actual- primary information as with his earlier

research and, with the excepi:ion of Russia, he did not

expand his travels begrond those he had undertaken in his

earlier work to help prepare himself for the later" His

concern with primary sources and his extensive foot-noting

were responsible for the fact-crammed appearance of his

work and the requirement that in general it is better to

start his books from the conclusion so that the separate

building blocks of the work can be understood in their con-

text rather than start them at the beginning and work

through them wondering just how they fit together.

One very interesting aspect of this first book is
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how he encounters what would become the maior concerns of

his life's work, the problems of monopofy, transportation,

and geography, and the political impact of these three items"

It is striking that in this, his first major book, he is

concerned withanal-izing the effects of a carrier technofogy,

which created a monopoly, the success of which built up to

a point of disequilibrium and called into existence rivals,

and of the political- impact both of the technology and of

the specific monopoly it generated" It is true, of course,

that the carrier in question was one which could actually

transmit goods and people as well as just information, but

Innisrs concern with its political effects j,s surely a

concern with information and ideas as well "

A second interesting element is that, as is usually

the case for Innis, the guestions he was concerned with led

him to formulate his next project in a way that it woul-d be

a continuation of his last one. In resard to The Fur Trade

in Canada he wrote,

An interest in this subject has followed from a
study of the Canadían Pacific Railway" A sense
of the incompleteness of that volume and of all
volumes which have centered on that subject and
on the subject of Canadian Confederation is the
occasion for this work. A history of the fur
trade is complementary to the history of the
recent industrial growth of Canada.r

and agai-n in his autobiography,

lInnis, The Fur Trade in Canada, rev. ed. (Toronto:
Toronto Universiry .
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My immed.iate -Lask was offsetting the limitations
of my thesis by attempting to show the inherent
unity of Canada as it developed before the rail-
road in relation to lakes and rivers " For this
reason I concentrated in the beginníng on the
history of the fur tradç as the oldest staple
trade of the continent"r

Innis's concern with geography is only the reverse

side of his concern with transportation" In L944 he wrote

"Geography has been effective in determining the grooves

of economic life through its effects on transportation and

communication"2 elaborating on his statement that

Geogr:aphy provides the grooves which determine
the course and to a large extent the character
of economic life" Population, in terms of num-
bers and quality, and technology are largely
determined by geographic background, and poli-
tical institutions have been to an important
extent shaped through wars in relation to this
background" r

He was not, however, a true geographic determinist for he

further commented in that paragraph, "the effects of geo-

graphy

advance

was to

may be offset by technoLogy."4 It is with the

of technology and its offsetting effects that Innis

be most concerned.

It is in the first chapter of A History of the Can-

adian Pacific Railway that most of the foreshadowing of Innis t^

lNeÍl--
"Autobiography

\/¡'l rra nvq¿sv, Ì,c

p" 107-B
quoting Innis,

2Harold A. Innis, Political Economy in the Modern
State (Toronto: The nyersoñ*

?-. -JI.ÐrCL", p" ó 1"

=lþrd "

A New Theorv of
,'n-@
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later concerns occurs. This chapter served as the introduc-

tion to give the background to the building of the railway.

It was concerned \^/ith showing how and why t.he geography of

the country had shaped the boundaries of Canada and how it

affected the growth of the colonies so that by the 1860's

there existed a political desire for union and an East-West

Railway" He saw Canada as divided into three regions: the

Pacific Coast, The Hudson Bay basin, and 'i:he St. Lawrence

and the Maritimes " fn each case he saw the fur trade as

having been instrumental in opening up the region and en-

couraging settlement because of the transport costs " This,

of course, was the outline of his next work, The Fur Tra9.g

in Canada" He also briefly reviewed the pattern of British

Columbia's gold-rushes and their role in advancing the

region's development and creating, after their ebb, a desire

there for a wid.er union" This would form the basis for

SetL_lgment and tþe Mining Frontier. In dealing with the

St" Lawrence basin he noted how the river pointed men inland

and forced them to develop monopoly companies to succeed

temporarily against the rivals in the south and north though

they were in the end. defeated by settlement. He also noted

how the basin then offered opportunities for a series of new

drives to finance a rival transportation system to that in

New York tapping the trade of the hinterland. He felt that

the imperialistic nature of a commercial center in the gast

reínforced the patriotic concern over the d.evelopment of

American influence in the Bay's basin and the evident advan-
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tages of westward Canadian expansion to the Pacific contri-

buting to the demand ior a transcontinental railway. He

also commented on the deleterious and. divisive nature of the

sunken coastline of the Maritimes" Thís contains the

glimmerings of the ideas of the Cod Fisheries "

The bulk of the remainder of the book traces the

evolution of the financial and real capital structure of

the Canadian Pacific Railway and how the development of the

railway and Western Canada were closely inter-twined, the

advancement of each pulling the expansion of the other for-

ward" He also noted how Eastern Canada was able to benefit

from a shifting of the financial burden to the West and how

this liad an alienating effect on the residents of the West.

All these matters again became of major concern to Innis

in his writings on the 1930's depression, such as Problems

of StapJg Prod5:tion in Canada"

The Fur Trade in Canada was the first of Innis's

stud.ies of the staple industries in Canada and is a stud.y

of a succession of business orsanizations based on the ex-

ploitation of one product and their evolution in response

la ^ ^^-.i ^^Lt-l d. ser.resj c.¡f developments in transportation"

The influence of geography in setting the "g'rooves"

for the índustry and. the influence of the physical charac-

teristics of the product on the trade formed Innis's first

chapter" It not only served to introduce the topic but also

to provide the most important information needed. to under-

stand the unfolding of the succeeding history. In this
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chapter he demonstrated that, because the amphibious Castor

Cane-densis Kuhl- (the Canadian Beaver) could be hunted for

its hide in the summer as well as the winter and because it

was slow to mature and did not migrate, that once the In-

dians could improve their hunting techni que with European

iron, the destruction of the beaver was certain"

f n the language of economists, the heavy fj-xed
capital of the beaver became a serious handicap
with the improved technique of Indian hunting
methods, incidental to the borrowing of iron from
Europeans. Depreciation through obsolescence of
the beavers defensive equipment was so rapid as
to involve the_ immediate and complete destruction
of the animal.a

fn additionu fnnis was also concerned to show that the

beaver's range followed the isothermal lines, the deciduous

forest area, and. the Canadían Shíe1d with its waterways into

the Northwest" The lure of finer fur as wefl- as the vani-

shing of the beaver in the South served to pull the trade

inland" The result was

the problem of the fur trade became one of organ-
ízing the transport of supplies and furs over
increasingly great distances" In this movemenL
the water\¡iays of t.he beaver area were of primary
importance and occupied a vital position in the
economic development of North America" z

The fur trade as a separate industry from that of

íts parent, the cod fisheries, emerged in the sixteenth

century when the demand for beaver hats made the transporta-

tion of beaver by the existing technology from North America,

llnnis, The Fur Trade in Canada (L962), p. 5"

2tbid., p" 6"
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with its great river basins and hunting cultures which meant

its beaver supply could be readily tapped, to Europe a

paying proposition" The Indians soon realized the superior

nature of many European goods for their lifestyle after

gaining access to them through trade and became dependent on

them" The d-isappearance of the beaver pulled the trade in-

land but it was Indian cultural development, in the form of

agriculture, and Indian transportation technology, the canoe,

that made the expansion possible" European technology had

at the same time reached a point where an increased demand

f.or fur could be satisfied despite high overhead costs if

this light commodity could be supplied in quantity. "Thus

Europe provided the push which complimented the Indian pull

for trade. "1

Everything \^Ias now present for the creation, rise,

and fall, of the three great organizations which dominated.

the fur trade"

New France was the first of these organizations.

It, like the Indian, could satisfy all its needs by produ-

cing the fur in d.emand by France but "a colony engaged in

the fur trade \úas not in a position to develop industríes to

compete with the manufactures of the mother country" Its

weakness necessítated reliance upon the military support of

the mother country."2 New France's access to the needed

't--
-lnnl_s,

2rbid.,
The Fur Trade in Canada, (L962) | p. L6"

p.391.
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supplies of furs was challenged by the existence of al-terna-

tive marketing routes via Hudson Bay and Albany" It also

faced the probl-em of constantly increasing distance to fur

resources as beaver extermination progressed" The increa-

sing distances, capital investment, and overhead costs forced

the development of monopolíes to handle external- trade.

Military needs to defend against encroachment on the fur

producing area forced centralization and state control in

the colony. In the internal trade, competition with Albany

and Hud.son's Bay, with their l_ower transport cos_ts, forced

the development of individual initiatíve"

The final collapse resulted from the superior Bri-

tish efficiency in manufacture combined. with control of

shorter routes to the interior from New York and Hudson
1B.y.t The termination of the struggle also coincided with

the reac.hing of the ggographical limits of Lrade for tJre

{gV'= t".4""t,"gy and marked the victory of the possibilities

of settl-ement in the shape of New England"

The conguest of New France saw the influx of Anglo

and Yankee merchants into Canada" They found themselves

faced by the same problems as the French but, backed by

British manuf acturing and sea po!\ler ' held Canada f or the

British fur market against the Americans in L776 and IBL2

with a rebuilt centralized but energieti-c fur trading

organization.

The needs of the fur trade for monopoly in the

frnnis, The Fur Trade in Canada, (L962), p" L66"
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external trade and initiative in the internal trade produced

the Northwest Company" The need and desire to expand past

the old fur frontiers forced the adoption of new transpor-

tation and supply techniqueg on the Great Lakes and further

west" The waterways along the edge of the Shield provided

a highway from the mouth of the St. Lawrence to the mouth of

the Mackenzie, which, ât the height of its power' the compa-

ny extended to the mouth of the Columbia. The development

of agricultural areas to supplement the lower St"''Lawrence

basin and the adoption of bateaux on the Great Lakes over-

came the limitations of an atl canoe rouLe and lowered costs

sufficiently so that as long as expansion continued the

decentral-ized, enterprising "Nor'westers" maintained a

decisive advantage over the centralized Hud.son's Bay Company

despite the latter's lower transport costs.

By IB2L the Northwest Cornpany had buil-t up an
organization which extended from the Atlantic to
the Pacific" The foundations of the present Domi-
nion of Canada had been securely laid" The bound-
ari-es of the trade changed slightly in l-ater periods
but primarily the territory over which the Northwest
Company had organized its trad.e was the territory
which later became the Dominion"r

The end of expansion saw' however, the rise to

complete dominance of transportation cost and. centralized

control of trade. The Hudsonrs Bay Coinpany¡s "short haul,"

when combined with the technological advance of the capita!

intensive York boat, further assisted by the re-organization

afnnis, The Fur Trade in Canada, (L962), p" 262"
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of the management system in the 1810's which encoura-ged ini-

tiative by its employees while maintaining control, resulted

in the collapse of the Northwest Company, and the union of

the companies in 1821"

The Hudson' s BayCompany' s monopoly l-asted until the

1860's and it took the greatest possible advantage of its

centralized authority since the need for encouraging Ínit-

iative had vanished with its rival. The monopoly began to

collapse in the 1850rs and 1860's with the autonomous growth

of settl-ement" In the 1840's Oregon was lost, then came the

British Columbiagold rushes opening more of its territory,

and finally there came Confederation, the C"P"R" and a new

êìâ nf ¡nmna{-ition aS a result of the railway. In the

succeeding century, however, the Hudsonr sBay Companyr s size

and the strength of its organization kept ít in the fore-

front of the trade in the trade's constant retreat north-

ward before settlement"

In the long run Innis saw the fur trade as keeping

the northern half of North America eritish against the pull

of the diversified central North American economy, until the

rise of new staplesrand as establishing Canada's borders"

He also hel-d that the symbiotic relationship of Indian and

trader was responsi-ble for the relatively peaceful relations

of the whites and Tndians in Canadian history and for the

creation of a Metis nationality"

In each case in Innis's studv of the fur trade a

chenrre 'i n 'l-anhnolocrw reslr'l f ^r 'i * ^1^^--^^ in the structureurrarr9s Jlr LËurrrrvlvvJ !çÐq! uçu rir urrd.t¡gt=Þ
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of the trade as a result of changes in the ability to

compete j-n the market" The changes worked themselves out

by competition but, because of the large amounts of capital

invol-ved and the heavy centralization,the ef fects of the

changes in technology rapidly made their effects felt.

Although Innis did not believe that social-

scientists had any business in government he was called

upon to venture his opinions on the problems facing Canada

in the depression. It was under this stimulation that

Inni-s again briefly took up the problems of the railways

and the wheat economy of the West. fn this context his

major undertakings were his The Pr_oblens of Staple Prgduc-
t_ion in C?lada and Tþe Canadian Economy and its Problems 

"

The second he co-edited with J" F. Plumtre.

Innis was primarilv an economic historian and

naturally he looked to Canad.ars past for an explanation of

her problems" He was not in favour of deficit financing

on the Keynesian model since he saw the "overexpansion" of

the public debt, which had been forced on Canada by the need

üo expand the railway system due to overhead costs, as the

source of many of the problems afflicting the giovernment and

the economy.

Innis saw the structure of the Canadian economy and

its problems intimately tied to the problems and possibili-

Lies of the carrier technology embodied in the railway con-

fronted with the geography of Canada. The C.P.R", built

with government assistance, had initiated a period of great
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prosperity in opening the West and creating a new staple"

The C"P"R.rs prosperity and monopoly in Western Canada

attracted the construction of independent rival lines "

The Western Canada wheat export and. goods import trade

created a natural tendency for these rivals to also expand

into transcontinental 1ines" Upon doing so they ran into

the problem of coossing long, relatively non-paying stret-

ches which had been responsible for forcing the Canadian

government to support the construction of the C.P.R. and to

impose a high tariff to ensure a return flow of industrial

goods from the East for the grain exports from the Vlest.

When expansion stopped due to the reaching of the geographi-

cal limits for wheat cultivation the overhead costs of these

non-paying stretches led, as had been the case with the

Northwest Company in an earlier context, to collapse as the

debt burden caught up to, and passed, the cash flow. The

result was the creation of the C.N.R" and a l-arse new debt

burden for the sovernment. This debt burden was further

worsened by the problem of overhead costs in expanding other

transportation and communication networks in the vast' spar-

sely settled Canadian spaces " Examples of these networks

which Innis dealt with were the provincial railways like the

Ontarían T"N.O" and the British Columbian P.G.E"R., the

Prairie telephone systems, and the Ontario Hydro-Electric

Commission.

Innis al-so notes that Canada had been able to indus-

trialize rapidly because of the growth of the wheat economy
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and its transportation network. This expansion occurred

because geographical expansion vras possilcle at a very rapid

rate once a certain technoloqical level was reached and had

been eased bv the centralized and l-inked nature of Canadian

government and finance which had been produced by previous

staples. It was also made possible because there had alrea-

dy developed a world market capable of absorbing all thr,s

wheat.

During expansion, the government made possible rapid

expansion and government credit reduced overhead costs " The

government recovered the cost of the overhead through the

tariff and the structure of the railway rates " The end of

the boom of the 1920rs coincided with the end of the exþan-

sion of the wheat economy wit,h the reaching of its geogra-

phical limits " V[ith the end of expansion real capital

i-mports and traffic fell and deficíts rose on government

controlled rail lines. A rise in the rates was impractical

as it might further reduce traffic and increase the aliena-

tj-on of the VÍest" The problem was compounded because Western

imports fell as the price of wheat fell" In additionn the

tariff ceased to justify itself, with the end of expansion,

as a charge upon exploiters of virgin resources and became

a purely protectionist device further burdening agriculture's

already heavy load" The problems with wheat were also re-

fl-ected in problems in the pufp and paper industry which

also had its market severely cut by the depression in the

United States" The resul-t was "Canada's first seri-ous
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depressíon. "1 The cushion offered in the past by virgin

resources was almost exhausted" Government ownership con-

tributed, in Innis's opinion, to the inelasticity of over-

head costs since bankruptcy, which would have thrown the

burden on the bond holders was impractical, and in addition,

"conservative banking policy and heavy continued outlays

of dividends on the part of corporations have made for

further inelasti cí,cv . "2

Innis in the 1930's believed that, given this struc-

ture of the economy and this set of resulting problems, "the

enormous debt of the Canadian government is a crucial pro-

blem"3 particularly as much of the debt was held outside

Canada" While fnnis felt that the general problems resulting

from what he considered was the world postwar adjustment

crisis would be solved for Canada "through the scaling down

of war debts and the efforts of the United States to stimu-

late recoveryr "4 he did feel that

the enormous pressure of fixed charges in relation
to depreciated exchange in a principal market for
our raw materials and an appreciated exchange in
the market to which we pay_a large proportion of
debts and interest charqes)

\^/as a deep rooted problem of our national life and in need.

aHarold A. Innis, Problems of Staple Production in
Canada (Toronto: The Ryers
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of immediate action. His concrete suggestions \¡iere all-

concerned with checking, adjusting, reducing, and strength-

ening the support for the debt" His suggestíons included,

arnong others, reducing government expenditure, centraLízing

giovernment borrowing, improving securities legislation,

restricting immigration, revamping the tariff and railway

rate structure to even the burd.en on the Vüest and East, and

improving marketing methods through co-operation and

improving the unemployment rel-ief machinery and legisl-ation

protecting labour.l

In Innis's writing in the 1930's on the economy's

problems he was not as concerned with dynamics and change

as was usual but was more concerned with static analysis "

Nevertheless, he proceeded in the same manner and with a

similar technique in analysing the behavíour of the economy.

Like the Fur Trade in Canada, Innis's monograph,

Setttement and the Mini_ng Frgntier, "followed from a study

of the Canadian Pacific Railway."2 It was not, however,

remarkable for revealing any particular new idea or atti-

tude of Innis. Innis did feel though, that examples from

the mining industry did offer an excellent example of the

rise of, and dangers and opportuníties in, a staple industry"

rlnnis, Staple Production, pp" vii-ix.
2W. A. t- 

". 
G. Joerg, 9ên. eds.

Canadian Frontiers of Settlement, vol. 9, A.R"M" Lower,
r in Eastern Canada

(Toron-
to: Macmil-lan Co
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Mining was a good example, Innis believed, of a

stapl-e industry because it usually developed where opportu-

nj-ties for the growthof alternativeemploymentwere liable to

ha crrita l.imi-^r ---!i ^"t 1rlv in the short run since it wasUç \¿ uI Lç IIIttr LgU t [JAr LI\rLrIA! rr

unusual to find good. agricultural land in close proximity to

its location. Miningrs development was, however, usually

very rapid and called into existence subsidiary occupations

designed to support it" Most noticabl-e among its subsidia-

ries were agriculture, even where conditions would ordina-

rily not be thought favourable, service industries, trans-

norf ati on - i f this was not i ni ti a'l I w nresent as in the case-z -Y- v

of the Klondike, and the development of po\¡ier resources ,

the latter being particularly important as the present was

approached. With the exhaustion of the mineral deposits

there might or might not be further growth as a result of

the previous influx of labour and capital and the construc-

tion of po\^zer and transportation systems "

Mining was also another industry where transporta-

tion was of crucial j-mportance to its development. Innis

was particularly concerned. with following the inter-

relatedness of the evolution of the Canadian systems of

transportation, particularly the railways, and the mining

inÄttc{-r¡z Tn Tnn'iqlq nnìn'ir.ft(tu$try " rn - -r *--*ofl r

the mining industryr âs represented. by placer
mining in British Columbia, was an important factor
in determining the time at which a transcontinental
railway was built, as the fur trade was important
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in determininq the location.l

The Kootenay and Northern Ontario mines, he noted, tended to

foll-ow the expansion of the railway and to reduce its over-

head "

All in all, Settlement and the Mining Frontj-er

offered. an interesting application of the staple thesis to

three regions, the Kl-ondike, the Kootenay, and Northern

Ontario, where the mining industry, though with a number of

differences due to differing geographies, ore deposits, and

Ievel-s of technology, served as the staple ind.ustry" It

also d.emonstrated the close relationship between Innis's

concern with staple production and his concern with trans-

portation.

The last of Innis's studies on staple industries was

The Cod Fisheries, An International Econom)¡" It was also

the beginning of his studies of communications and the

evolution of empires"

The transportation technology available \ivas very

important to the cod. fisheries both in terms of securing the

good, cod fish, and in delivering the good to the distant

markets in the Caribbean and the southern United States, and.

in the Mediterranean and along Lhe Atlantic coasts of Europe"

The fishing areas/ involved in exploiting the fisheries, in

both the New World. and, to a lesser extent, the Old World,

\¡lere dependent on them for the rest of their supplies "

lInnis, Settlement and th.e Mining {fontier, p. l-7l-"
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Again, changes in technology brought changes in market

opportunities and in the competitiveness of the contestants

and these changes worked their way out through competition,

usually, but not necessarily, of a commercial- nature.

At the same time that Innis was interested in the

rise and fall of the indus'try and its participants he was

also interested in the rise and fall of empires since the

fate of three v/ere closely bound up Ín the trade, the Bri-

tish, the French, and the New England commercial empire of

the eighteenth and nineteenth century" The technology used

by each of the competitors together with their geographic

location determined the nature of the institutions developed

as well as their success or failure.

Innis's study of the fisheries was of particular

interest because it attempted to apply the staple thesis to

a situation where the forces in the industry worked against,

rather than f.or, the establishment of a monopoly in the

trade" In his introductory chapter fnnis noted t.hat every-

thing conspired to encourage the growth of decentral-ization

and regíonalism in the fisheries" The geography of the

North American region with its sunken river systems produ-

cing scattered harbours and bays made the sea a series of

by-ways rather than a centralizing highway as the St" Law-

rence had been for the interior in the fur trade, etc. The

geography also l-ed fishermen east towards the banks rather

than inland to new staples and it discouraged diversifica-

tion in the north while permitting it in the south (New
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England) after settlement occurred. In addition, the exis-

tence of different types of cod and the stable nature of the

fish population, even wíth quite heavy fishing, led to the

appearance of regions of diverse concerns even in the same

staple" Furthermore, the fact that the largest technical

unit needed was the individual ship which owed its success

to the individual initiative of the fisherman prevented the

emergence of large concerns during most of the industry's

history since their ability to mobilize larger amounts of

capital was not a competitive edge while control over long

distances could even be a handicap" As a result of the

failure of large organizations to emerge, the history of the

fishing industry tended to be one of slow movements of

attrition and not sudden shifts. In additj-on, both produc-

tion, as a result of geography, climate, technique, and a

steady supply of fish, and demand, as a result of protein

needs, lack of cold storage, taste rigidity, and Catholicism

were stabilized for long periods.

Sínce the productive unit was al-so the transport

unit, commercialism followed settlement on the North Atlan-

tic Seaboard" Spain and Portugal, benefitting from solar

salt, helped. open the fisheries but were forced out by in-

flatj-on and were replaced by England and France" The

scattered nature of the French fishing ports along the

French coast prevented them from becoming an effective

pressure group and, benefitting from their own supplies of

^^1-- --1! rlÐvrq! Ðqru, .hey concentrated on the GuIf fishery, a "g'reen"
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fishery" Squeezed between Newfoundland and New England they

ürere almost entirely forced out by L763. In England, the

concentrated ports of the West Country established a monopo-

ly of the seasonal Newfoundland fisheries but New England,

with its opportunities for agriculture and its winter fishe-

ryi began to be settled early and became a ne\.v commercial

locus in the British Empire" Their interests remained

compatible with the rest of the Empire duri-ng the struggle

to expel the French but they, thereafter, became interested

in commercially exploiting the French West Indies to the

detriment of the vesteC interests in Britain of the British

West Indies" The American Revolution followed" Meanwhile,

the expulsion of the French and the limitations of trans-

portation together with the opportunities of the :-"isheries

1ed to establishment of Halifax, as a new commercial locus

which attempted to replace New England in the Empire sur-

viving after the Revolution" The decline of the British

Vüest Indies prevented a clash similar to that which had

destroyed the First Empire and the competition from New

England served to check the growth of monopoly. With the

rise of "Free Trade" in England, Nova Scotia realised she

would continue to need help in competing with New England.

This led her eventually into Confederation" Settlement was

slow to develop in Newfoundl-andbutwhen it finally came she

became yet another commercial l-ocus in competition with her

neighbors" Her concern with guarding her fishery interests

kept her out of Confederation, the new home of one of her
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rival-s "

Innis believed that develorrment of mechanization and

capitalism completely dislocated the old political and eco-

nomic system of the fisheries. The trawler, steamship,

and railway created a continental pull with the rise of a

fresh fish market in North America. The new technology

spread northward from New England, already the most diver-

sified area. New England tapped the American market, Nova

Scotia the Canadian, and the trawler pushed Newfoundland

from its European markets and forced it to concentrate on

the West Indian market. The collapse of the latter in the

Depression led to the complete economic and political

collapse of Newfoundland. Rule by commission replaced respon-

sible government. Innis noted that the collapse of cofilmer-

cialism in the face of capitalism caused severe d.islocation

to the fishing regions of France, New England, Nova Scotia,

and Newfoundland" But the severity of the transition from

a maritime to a continental- economy decreased with an in-

creasing diversity of existing economic activities and

opportunities "

In his later work Innis was to see the checking of

the influence of id.eas through competition as the source of

creativity" The checking of these influences waso however,

then considered as usually d.ependent upon the competition of

more than one carríer technology" In the case of Nova Scotía

in The Cod Fisheries a sinqle carrier technology, the ship

(predominantely the schooner) , which was able to transport
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goods and people as well as information, served to support'

in tandem with the opportunities of geography, rival inte-

rests and influences " It was this concentration on one

technology, and this in the context of one industry, which

kept this book as part of his first period though it gives

interesting foreshadowings of his second period"

fn and around Nova Scotia clashed New England,

Halifax, and the English Channel Island interests" Her

population had the Yankee, Scottish, and Arcadian as well as

English natíonality well represented. All this "contributed

to the 'intellectual awakening of Nova Scotia' and that

balancing of interests which made her the cradle of respon-

sible government in the'Second British Empire.'"l

fn add.ition, both New England and, to a lesser

extent, Nova Scotia, although tied to continental states, had

continued, Innis believed, to exert an influence on history.

Thej-r traditional assertiveness had, he felt, evinced itself

from time to time in the foreign policy of their respective

states and they had also played a large role in the evolution

of the culture of their respective states " Tnnis thought

that Nova Scotia's influence was enhanced. by the cultural

stability she had achieved by being the center earlier in

her career of conflicting influences, and that New England

rHarold A. Innis, Thç Cod Fisheries: The Hislory gf
an International Economy' rev" ed. (Toronto: University of
Toronto, 1954), p" 490"
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had played a similar and even more pronounced rol-e as a

cultural leader and cradle of politically and culturally

leading men.

In this first period, Innis was concerned with

studying the evolution of a number of industries important

to Canada and. which often had effects outside as well- as

inside the Dominion" In writing his histories he was

concerned with studying and describing industries often

basíc to the form and development of the Canadian nation"

Innis was at this time concerned with changes in the techno-

logy of distribution because in these ind.ustries distribu-

tion was partícularly important to firms competing in a

product market where Sransportation overhead was the criti-

cal cost el-ement" The firms were interested in political

and economic po\,ver to the extent this power enabled them to

dispose of rivals. Further, politicat and military po!^7er

v\ias related to the ability of the industry to mobilize and

effectively organize the producers in the "cofonial" area

and the vested ínterests in the developed area and this in

turn was generally dependenL on how wel-l the distribuf:ion

system was organized. to keep costs down and profits up and

to encourag:e the initiative of the producers. Economic

power, of course, lay in the ability of the firm to undercut

its rivals' prices. This, when transportation costs were

critical, lay in the area of the distribution of inputs and

outputs" The key to the victory or defeat of the business

orqanizations or commercial loci in these industries was
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their ability to break the discipline of competition and

secure a monopoly by lowering their costs which permitted

them to lower their prices below that of the former compe-

titive price. This concern with changes in the technology

of distribution and with monopoly was perhaps the most

importanL connection of his earlier and later work and the

root of many of the similarities and dífferences of his

work and that of Marx"



CHAPTER V

THE LATER INNIS

Innis's later work continued to proceed on the

assumption that an understanding of the system of distribu-

tion would provide an understand.ing of the basic institu-

tional structure of a society and that changes in the

technology of distribution would lead to changes in society's

structure. In his l-ater work, however, fnnis was interested

in all forms of communication and transportation, not just

those that could carry goods and people, but also those that
-ï rrqt carrìed 'rknnr¿'l erfcra- tr He was also now concerned

directty with the study of the abiliLy of empires, civiLiza-

tions, and cultures to survive and expand and not just

ind-i-rectly concerned through Lhe study of an industry

important to them"

fnnis himself reqarded his later work as an exten-

sion of his earlier concerns. In his preface to The Bias of

Communications he wrote,

I may have extended the theory of monopoly to undue
I im.i f s - lrì1t ì t .i - n¡ø{- ^ç +-he task of the socialfllltluÐt UUL !L IÞ IJArL VI L

scientist to test the limits of his tools and indi-
cate their possibilities, particularly at a period

110
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when he is tempted to disregard them entirely''

Innis's studies of communications followed directly

from his concern wíth Canadian staple industries. The pulp

and paper industry was an important staple industry and was

the most recent phase of the wood trade whose earlier phases

had been dealt with by A" R. M" Lower in his North American

Assault on the Canad.ian Forest. Innis had considered contri-

buting a volume on this l-ater phase to the Carnegie project,

The Relations of canada and the united states" He had,

however, taken up The cod Fisheries instead" with the

completion of this project he returned to the earlier

interest. Innis was always concerned in his studies with

all facets of the industry in question, the demand' side as

well as the supply side. In taking up the demand side of

the pulp and paper industry he was drawn into examining the

reasons for the expansion in the demand for newsprint which

was rooted in the evolution of the printing industry in

America and England.

In L942 he published his first articl-e, "The News-

paper in Economic Developmentr" on his ne\^i study" This

article followed the evolution of the press from the early

aìcrht-can1.h cenfrrrv to the preSent" InniS had already COmeç¿Y r¡ uçera Lr¡ j -" r

to the conclusion that what he would later call a medium of

communication could have a profound inftuence on all parts

lHarold A. Innis, The Bias of Communiç?tiol,
duction by Marshall Mcluhan (Toronto: Unrversl-ty ot
Press, L95L), p" xvii"

intro-
Toronto
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of a societyts development" He noted, for instance, "The

concentration of the natural- sciences on the problems of

physics and chemistry concerned \,,/ith speed reflects the

influence of nevrspapers"l and "educational systems and

literacy have been subject to their influence, directly

and indilrectly. "2 Mor" importantly, in his study of news-

papers and their influence, the single most powerful force

in the evolution of newspapers, and. thereby the nature of

their influence, he found in the technology of newspaper

production changes. In addition, in nelrspapers he had his

first encounter with the development of monopolies in the

area of communications " He referred to the tendency for

monopolies to develop within the nev/spaper industry (both

in terms of circulation and in maintaining "monopolistic

positions in the political field"3) and to the ne\^/spaper

inrlrrc.l-rrz âc r mnnnnrrlrz

Newspapers were concerned not only with the
freedom of the press as a support to their mono-
poly position in resisting higher costs of raw
material, but also with the measures designed to
increase the number of readers and to widen the
market.4

Innj-s's concern with the effect of geography, which is to

say space, remained in evidence, e"g. "The size of the con-

rl-nnl-s,

2r^i a¿v¿g â ,

?-, .
"Jþl_ct " ,

T I h1^¿v¿vo t

Political Economy in".t4g Modern State., p" 32.

p. 23"

p" L9 "

p" L7 "
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tinent has necessitated variation and uniformitv. "f Even

mrìrê imnnrl-ant ?rnr^za¡zar ã nêrÀ7 ñ^nñârn ."ith time and the

conr:cnf of f ir^ ^-^-^^¡ He arcrrred thet time "cannot beçv¡¡vçy u v! L¿rrrç çrrrç!yçu o rfç q!9uÇu LrrqL

regarded as a straight line but as a series of curves de-

pending in part on technologicat advancesr"z for example,

"With technoloqical advances in communication the field for

long term securities tends to be narrowed in relation to

the demand for short term securities."3 H. ended with a

call for social scientj-sts to study time as well as space.

During the war years Innis read omniverously and

by 1947 he began to publish his results with his presiden-

tial address to the Royal Society of Canada, "Minerva I s

Owl-." Until his death in L952 Innis continued to r¡ublish

his results, the bulk of which are col-lected in Empllg_end

Communicati-ons, l-950, The Bias of Communication, L95L, and

Changing Concepts of Time , L952 " The manuscript which would

have been the vehicle for his conclusions, A History of

Communications, was never completed but was heavily raided

ì n tha nron¡ratiOn of the Beit l_ectures which \^/ere later

revised and. published as Empire .and C,ommpnications.

fnnis's own list of maior influences and predecessors

for this period of his work was "Kroeber, Mead, Marx, Mosca,

f lnnl-s,

2tx; arv¿u o t

3r¡ia.

Bolitical gconomy in , p. 27 
"

Vo J= o
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Paro1. o - Sornki n Snencr'l or - Tnrznlroc - \Iehl on - and ofhc¡5 "ttl5q!çLUt JV!VÀII¿t Uyçr¡Yfç!t IvJ¡IvEç, vuv!v¿¡,

Kroeber was quite possibly of greater importance than some

of the others named, and in Innis's paper, "The Bias of

Communication'], Innis stated his purpose was to add a foot-

note to the suggestive comments on the strength and weakness

of various cultural elements in Kroeber's Configurati"oqg.gS

Cultural Growth" In his work Kroeber had noted

the empirical phenomena, over and over again, and.
with remarkably few exceptions, compel the conclu-
sion that there are whole arrays of events in the
hisû.bry of culture which are objectively describa-
ble only in terms of the melaphors of "gro\nrthr"ttreali zation, " and "death . " z

Kroeber did not, however, venture to offer an explanation

and thus teft Innis free to buitd on this suggestion.

The universe in whích man dwells has at least four

dimensions. Three of these, length, breadth, and height,

togetl-rer make up space" The fou.rth dimension is time.

Humanity is concerned with communication not only across

space but across time" Innis generally referred to the

carrier technologies of knowledge, either across space or

J-ime - aq modi a - FTrrman'i fr¡ also wishes to communicate botht su ¿Lrvs¿q o

j-deas and information" By ideas I mean that which is

thought about at different levels of abstraction" By infor-

rHarold A" Innisr Empire ald.. Cgmmunications' rev" by
Mary Q. Innís, foreword by Marshall Mcluhan (Toronto: Univer-
sity of Toronto Press, L972) | p" xiii.

2A. L. Kroeber, Configuralions of Cultural Growth,
(Berkeley and Los Angele
Vost, "Harold Adams Innis and the Study of Civilizationr"
(unpublished) .
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mation r mean that news, intelligence t or data upon which

people determine their actions and interactions. Both of
these things rnnis lumped together as knowledge since both

could be transmitted in the same wav.

For Innis a medium of communication could be one

of a very large number of things. These incruded readily

recognisabl-e ones such as inscribed stone, clay tablets,
papyrus, parchment, paper, the voice, radio, and television.

Alphabets \^/ere also media. printirg, when it was applied to
paper could create what rnnis regarded as a number of diffe-
rent media such as the pamphl_et, the book, and the news-

paper.l He also believed architecture was a medium, and

that so were law codes and literatures, etc. Similarly

rnnis spoke of the ways societies coul-d approach the use of
media more or less as media themselves. rn this context he

referred to the written and the oral traditi-ons "

Although all media served to transmít information

rnnis bel-íeved that they \^/ere not all ec¿-ually effective in
transmitting knowledge either across space or across time.

Each of the var-i-ous media, rnnis berieved, generally favored

the transportation of knowledge eitheq across time or space.

They \^iere, therefore, said to be biased in the direction in

which they were most efficient as transmitters. rn general,

lIndeed, with the arrival
change in media type. He
divide the history of the
period" (See Harold A.
p. B.

quantum
^.i ^^l-'t -,rr¿çrr LIy
printing
cations,

of printing Innis saw a
observed "We can conve-
!{est into the writing and

Innis, nmpire and, Coininr+qi-
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one woufd expect a space bj-ased medium to be fight., easy to

transport, but not necessarily durable, such as papyrus'

1rânêr- .rr radio" Time biased media on the other hand would

be durable, but probably not easy to transport or to acquire

such as clay tablets, parchmenLs , ot a difficult alphabet

which because of its difficulty was carefully guarded once

learned and made for conservatism" Stone was an exception

to this g'eneral rule since its ut.ilization, especially j-n

architecture, implied centralisation and thus indirectly

space control"

These biases meant that a society in which a medium

became domínant would share the bias of that medium" Vühen a

time biased medium was dominant then the society, Innis

felt, would find it. difficult to expand successfully but

would have a strong social memory and. be difficult to dis-

rupt. He also noted "materials that emphasise time favour

decentralisation and hierarchical tvpes of institutions."l

lrihen a space biased medium was dominant in a society then he

thought the society would be relatively well able to expand

but probably would not have a Particularly well developed

social memory and if disrupted would find recovery difficult

or impossible" Innis noted that space biased medj-a "are

suited to wide areas in administration and trade" and *favour

centralisation and systems of government less hierarchical

flnnis, Empire and Communi_c_alions, p" 7 "
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in character" "1

Innis's lifelong concern with monopolies \^zas alive

and flourishing in his later work" He saw in history a

natural tendency for the growth of monopol_ies of knowledge

in societies " These monopolies were , of course, closely

related to the communication media in use, some media being

more favourable to a particular type of monopoly than

others " The vested interests which assumed domi-nance in a

society tended to be religious where time biased media were

dominant and secular bureaucracies where spaced biased media

were dominant. As in his other studies, however, Innis, who

was a.ì,small rrlrt liberal and as such had no love for monopo-

lies, saw monopoly inevitably bringing forth a rival to

which it might succumb" In this context, in his opening to

"Minerva's OwI" he said

In each period I have attempted to trace the impti-
cati-ons of the media of communicati-on for the
character of knowledge and to suggest that a
monopoly or an oligopoly of knowledge is built up
to the point that equilibrium is disturbed"z

In explaining how this monopoly might appear and develop he

argued in "The Bias qrf Communication" that

We can perhaps assume that the use of a medium of
comrnunication over a long period will to some
extent d.etermine the character of. knowledge to be
communicated and suggest its pervasive influence
will eventually create a civilizatj-on in which
life and flexibility will become exceedingly

arlnnis, Emplre and Communica!fu, p" 7 "

¿Innis, Blas of Communication, p. 3-4"
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difficult to maintain and the advantages of a
new medium will become such as tg lead to the
emerqence of a new civilizaLíon"L

Although in history it would seem that the development of

monopolies of knowl-edge was inevitable with any medium of

communication, it did not follow to Innis that the collapse

of the civil-ization was an immediate corollary" At rare

intervals the bias of one medium was "offset by the influen-

ce of another medium and stabititv achieved.. "2 The balance

could last for a greater or longer period of time but where

the period was relatively short it made for a great outburst

of r-:rea.|-ir¡'i fw nart'i cn'l ar] r¡ vthere it was a case of the oral

tradition meeting with a new variety of the written tradi-

tion" For Innis the meetinq of the untrammelled oral

tradition of the Çreeks with the written tradition imported

from the Phoenícian in the form of the alphabet "supported

a brief period of cul-tural activity such as has never been

equalled. "3 In England the meeting of the stilt strong oral

tradition and. printing, which was partly under suppression,

also resulted in a burst of creativity in the age of Shake-

speare. "In Athens, tragedy flourished before writing \^ias

firmly established and in England before pri-nting had

developed its overwhelming power. "4 The particular power of

t-*l-nn]-s,

2rbid. 
,

2.-, . -J I nt d

=lnnas,

Bias of Communication, p" 34"

p" 64"

Fmpire and CoTmu4lcati.gns , p. L B "
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the oral tradition was that it allowed for interaction bet-

\¡reen people which could provide "freshness and el-asticity"l

providing the dead hand of tradition which resulted from the

fact it "emphasized memory and training"2 could be avoid.ed"

This was the case when there was a constant influx of new

knowledgie, again províding this new knowledge was not so

complete as to already approach perfecti-on" Periods of long

stability occurred when two media with different biases came

into competition in the same cul-ture" The med.ium with the

space bias supported the state and control of space while

Lhe other supported a religious hierarchy and control of

time" When this occurred Innis quoted Metternich to the

effect "Church and Army [3] are serving order through the

power of d.iscipline and through hierarchj-cal arrangement."4

Two examples of this process \^¡ere the Kassite period of

Babylonian history when Sumerian clay with its tíme bias

rlnnis, Bias of Communication, p" 4"

2lbid., p. g 
"

îrlnnis, also like Metternichrput the state first in
this balance.

A balanced concern wíth space or extent of territory and
duration of time appears to depend on a dual arrangement
in which the church is subordinate to the state and
ensures that the mobili-z,at:ron of the intellectual resour-
ces of the civilization concerned, by religion or by the
state will be at the disposal of both and that they will
be used in planning for a calculated future in relation
to the government of territory of definite extent" (See
Innis, Bias of Communication, pp. 75-76")

4*=fnnis, Bias of Communication, p. 64"
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was offset by Babylonian stone with its 'cestimony to centra-

lization and space control and in the Byzantine Empire when

time biased parchment was offset by the simple alphabet and

11qê nf n:r¡rzrll- L-- !1^^ ^!^+- l'rrlro¡rla'râÕ\z-urs v! yqyJ! uÐ py LIIË Þ LaLt' vulEquulquJ c

Innis felt when the balance of two differentlv

biased media did not occur, the civilízaLi-on followed the

regular pattern or model for the rise and decline of a civi-

lization. He felt that civilization was dependent on the

initial existence of a minimum of armed force. The army was

the first requirement of civilization. Under the protection

of armed force, learning developed.l Wit.h learning t or

rather with the development of cultural activity and mobili-

zation of intell-ectual- resources, a medium would be adopted"

Tn the exploitation of this medium, monopolistíc elements

would enter the culture and rigidities would develop" In

the case where this medium was a written one there would

also be a weakening of contact with the oral tradition and

the vernacular. Vühen the relationship of the vernacular,

i.e. of the people, to the institutional monopoly of know-

'l ericra riar. I i t"od. One ef feCt was rrsrra'l 'l w tha âmêrñênõo .tfruvYv sgv!¿l¡çs v¿¡v vr!çv u vYsr uJ uqJrJ

individualism" fnnis felt that technical chanqes in the

marginal areas woul-d not be adopted because of the monopoly

at the center of the civilizaLion and the success of armed

force would decline" Stimulated by this decline of armed

force, Innis felt that the ruling el-ements of society¡ or

rlnnis, Bias of Communication, p" 133"
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the scholars directed by them, would put forth greater

intellectual- efforts. He al-so, however, felt the problem of
rigidities resulting from the d.ominance of the monopoly of

knowledge in the culture meant collapse was inevitable. The

¡ceriod of greater effort before the collapse was Innis's

"Minervats owl. "I

Innis also believed that

the limitations of culture, in point of duration,
are in part a result of the inability to master
the intellectual resources of a people to the
point where stagnation^can be avoided and where
boredom can be evaded"z

The reason for this was apparently that "rntense cultural

activity is followed by fatigue"3 seemingly in a simj_lar

manner to the way an intense exploitation of a people's

llf th" scholars were able to find an area which
st.í1l had "an effective combination of the oral- '.L.radition
and the vernacul-ar in public opinion with technology and
science" which was receptive to cultural importatioñ "fol-lowing the success of organized force" a partial trans-
plantation of the culture and a second intense flowering
might occur due to "the migration of scholars engaged in
Herculean efforts in a decÍining civilization to a new area
with possibilities of protection"" (see rnnis, Bias of com-
munication, pp" 4-5) " This was also an el-ement oE-Enñ's'F-
EÏnervãÏs Ovrl"" It would seem this ef fect was usually
relatively unimportant though rnnis felt it occasionally was
important, though its effects on the host could differ.
when Greek literature \^/as imported into Rome after the fal-l-
of the Hel-lenistic kingd.oms its perfection killed Roman
literature, but, by d.iverting efforts into Roman lavr, ít
stimulated the latter's development. when constantinople
was in decline the partial transplanting of Greek lore to
Italy, by its incompleteness, stimulated creativity and l_ed
to the Renaissance"

)--lnnl-s, IJI_as
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ability to pay taxes can be followed by a tax rebellj-on or

an inability to continue to pay at the same level" (It

woul-d seem that the second might be connected to the first")

In general, Innis felt "Cu1tural activity . is designed

to emphasize prestige" It becomes an index of power."'

Innis felt that when a civilization started to sl-ip it

reacted in two ways renewed military activity and increased

ferocity and the development of libraries. The reverse side

of the coin was the qrowth of individualism at the center

and the rise of problems at the margin"

Innis believed that eventually a set of invaders

would overwhelm the center. They would develop a nelr center

and in turn adopt a medium of communication, usually some

form of writing" The cycle would thereupon begin again.

Innis, sti11 following his interest in understanding

systems of distribution and how they affected the structure

of societies, and how they were themselves affected by

changes in technology, proceeded to apply his new theory or

model of history to most of the civilizations known to

western history, and to his own civilizaLion. He became,

during this effort, deeply concerned about his own civili-

zation "

In understanding Innis's discussions of early civi-

lizations and empires it is necessary to bear in mind

Innisrs view of "stone" as a medium. It would seem that

rlnnis, Bias of Communication, p. 133"
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stone should be a time biased medium since it is difficult

to transport and is very durable" For Innis, however, stone

\^/as not a ti-me biased medium" The message which was usually

to be conveyed to the viewer vras not even knowledge in the

usual- sense but was the prestige of the "writer. " Stone

itself could not only be chiselled, it could be used in the

construction of capitals " The building of capitals required
l

"intense cultural activity during a short period of time. "'
This in turn required "the development of armed force to a

1high state of efficiency" t to provide the needed space con-

trol which woul-d permit this activity. Capitals, which were

to say stone whose message was prestige, cou1d, therefore,

indicate a space biased society" Innis also noted that

there was a tendency in a society using stone for there

to develop "an emphasis on types of architecture calculated

to reflect a control- over time as well as space"3because of

political problems, especially where government rested on a

patriarchal dynastic system, and of the general problems of

"rnaintaining a high cultural level over a long period of
A

time " 
tt =

The first of rnnis¡s studies in civil-izations was,

chronologíca1ly, Egypt. Here geography, he felt, called

1--lnnas
2-, -- t--D l_o. .

- 1.bl-d "

= r-þl-o .
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for the emergence of the state and. of space and time control

through the need to both control and predict the Nile's

fl-oods" Time control emerged through the discovery of the

sídereal year which vras measured in relation to the appearan-

ce of Sirius " This gave time control to the monarch and

through material victories came the emergience of a stone

capital at Memphis" Time control was reinforced. through

funeral rites and the pyramids " Writíng emerged from the

funeral rites and the development of a bureaucracy" The

monopoly of stone and its burdens permitted the emergence of

papyrus which was adapted to the read.y evol-ution of a complex

system of writing" As noted. above, a complex writing system

is a time biased medium. Initially, however, the space

biased elements of papyrus dominated with the increase of

the bureaucracy and improvement in imperial administration"

After 2000 B" C., however, "literacy vras valued as a

stepping stone to prosperity and social rank" Scribes

became a restricted class and writing a privileged profes-

sion."1 Papyrus, initially, also saw the emergence of a

more democratic religious development in Orsis and Isj-s "

Also about the same time as the development of papyrus the

problems of the sidereal year were becoming evident" The

solar year was discovered by the priests at Heliopolis

weakening the time control of the centralized monarchy" The

growth of the bureaucracy al-so favoured decentralization"

IInnis, Empire and Communicatíons, p. 17"
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The combination of these problems saw the collapse of Egypt

before the Hyksos with their new military technology"

The complexity of Egyptian cultural elements handi-

capped the adoption by the conquerors of Egyptian ways "

Egypt adopted the new technology and launched a successful

countevoffensive which created an Empire. The needs of

empire encouraged the adoption of a new medium from the

periphery, the cuneiform system of writing, and the creation

of a ne\,v Imperial religion under Akhnation. The strong

rnonopoly pov/er of the priests at Thebes in alliance with the

military hereditary privileged class prevented the adoption

of the needed reforms. The increasing growth of religious

power culminated on the death of Ramses XII when "kingship

was assumed by the royal priests."l

The weakness of a theocratic society was shown in
the invasions of the Assyrians, the Persians, and
the Greeks but its strength was evident in the
periodic outbreaks against foreign domination
and in the difficulties of Assyrians and Pgrsians
in attempts Lo establ-ish empiräs in Egypt.2

Egypt's history, in Innis's opinion, showed the

emergence and development of a society based on stone and

space and time control, its challenge by the new medium of

papyrus with the hiertic script, and the creation of a new

monopoly on this basis which destroyed the revived empire

by preventing the rise of another new medium.

llnnis, Empire" and Communications, p. 22"

)-, .- r_þl-o "
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In Babylonia a similar somewhat time biased society

arose but here conflict of two different media did lead to a

balance from time to time and for greater or shorter periods.

"In the north the use of stone in architecture, sculpture,

and writing emphasized the importance of monarchy and cen-

tral-ized. pov¡er."1 fn the south clay replaced stone both for

architecture and, more importantly for writing"

Though admirably adapted by its d.urability to use
over a long period of time, clay as a heavy
material was less suited as a medium of communi-
cation over large areas. . The characteristics
of clay favoured the conventionalizíng of writing,
decentralization of cities, the growth of continuing
organízation in the temples, and religious conLrol.
Abstraction was furthered by the necessity of
keeping accounts and the use of mathe{Latics, parti-
cularly in trade between communities. ¿

Innis saw the history of Babylonia as the history of

the clash of north and south"

The difficulties of political organization were
evid.ent in the ultimate break-do!Ìzn of Sumerian
empires and in the success of Semitic invaders,
as the advantages of cultural organization v¡ere
evident in the telacity of Sumerian institutions
under alien rule.r

In this conflict of civilizations and. the media on

which they were based, Innis saw the emergience of law as a

secular institution to check the demands of reliqion and

force" The bafance of stone and clay was finally mastered

by the Kassites,

l-
-IJ.IJl,I- ¡
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ê.rìri nnêd \,rith more efficient instruments of war-
fare, particularly the horse and chariot, the
invaders captured. and dominated Babylon from
about I7!0 B. C. to the end of the thirteenth
¡on f r¡ rrz -L

Peace and empire 1ed to the development of trade

and, with control of religion, they led also to the develop-

ment of effíciency in writing" This occurred on the margin

in Syria and in Phoenicia" The result was "a new simplified

type of writing which became the basis of new developments

in communicati-on and political organization Shown in the

Assyrian and Persian Empires""2 Innis al-so thouqht "A

flexi-ble alphabet favoured the growth of lrade, development

of the trading cities of the Phoenicians, and the emergence

of smaller nations depend.ent on disLinct language=."3

An interesting example of the importance Innis

attributed to medía in the production of ideas and philoso-

phies occurred ín his brief d.iscussion of the Hebrew philo-

sophy's evolution. Originally an oral tradition, the beliefs

of the tribes were written down and became sacred writinqs

reflecting the emphasis of the Egyptians on the sacredness

of the written word" At the same time statues and g'raven

images were prohibited because of the importance of these

to the large religíous rivals of the Hebrews. In additíon

Innis goes so far as to postulate that

rlnnis, Bias of Communication, p" 37"
,--J-nnl_s,

Jlnntc
*¡rr¡!v t

Fmpire and Commqnications, p" 54
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concentration on the abstract in writing opened
the way for an advance from blood relationship
to universal ethical standards, to the influence
of the prophets in opposition to the absolute 

T

power of kings, and to an emphasis on monotheism"'

fn time, of course, though originally based on the vernacular,

the sacred writings built up a monopoly of knowledge cen-

tering in the priesthood. They became so divorced from the

vernacular that Hebrew was replaced by Aramaic as the spoken

language while Hebrew remained the sacred tongue and the

basis of a tremendous power of time control ' even when space

control entirely vanished.

The Assvrian Empire was built on further technical-

military advance particularly in the development of cavalry"

ft also developed a system of provincial administration

and in competition with Egypt and Babyl-on it began the

development of a new capital at Nineveh along with the

establishment of libraries. The Assyrian accent on culti-

vating the literary achievements of Babylonia and Sumeria

did prevent, however, the development of an Assyrian lite-

rature. The use of Aramaic and the adoption of pen and

parchment after the eighth century further strengthened

administration. The attempt to control both Babylon and

Egypt after 668 B" C" proved, however, impossible and Nine-

veh fell in 6L2 B" C.

Persia, backed by new advances in the bow and pike,

built up a successor Empire to Assyria under Cyrus and

llnnis, Bias of Communications, p" 39"
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Cambyses. As in the case of Assyria, the empire was based

on administration, using the new Aramaic alphabet and parch-

ment, and the development of a system of satraps and roads"

For prestige new capitals were created and in answer to the

problem of rival religious centers a program of toleration

v/as tried whích saw the return of the Hebrews from their

Babylonian exiIe" The demands on continuity of administra-

tive ability in the dynasty showed there was inadequate

control of time and the Empire finally collapsed before

Alexander"

In the case of Assyria and Persia the imbalance in

the culture of Babylonia, i.e" the religious monopoly of

knowledge based on. clay and a system of writing tied to

scribes, finally resulted in the development of a new form

of communication which was space biased in nature. New

Empires were constructed, possessing, however, problems with

enduring time control.

Innis's work on Greece is interestinq both because

it was his study of the "oral tradition" in action under

optimum conditions and because it emphasized the importance

of the original elements in the matrix out of which the

society and its ideas came as well the influence of media

in shaping the direction of the evolution c¡f ideas "

One might presume there was the existence of, or

potential for, the development of an oral tradÍtion in all

societi-es which did not have writing, yet there was not a

Greece produced by eachreither before or during the adoption
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of writing"

The key factors for Innis in Greece's development

were i) the fact that in the Greek nomadic society a priest-

hood and sanctuary were of minimum importance; ii) the

civilization which the Greeks supplanted left them relati-

vely uninfluenced as did their civilized neighbors since

any cultural importation was transmarine which made for a

winnowing of cul-tural importations; and iii) a continual

addition from the north to their population which kept both

the people and language from ossifying.

The Greek epi-c reflected the existence and collapse

of a system of monarchies. The weakening of kinship bonds

and the eventual limitations of the epic, even with its

ability to be ad.apted in the oral tradition, led to the

evolution of a popular poetry and the emerg'ence of Hesiod

and lyric poetry" The Iyre, originalty used with epic

poetry, also furthered the development of lyric poetry"

The first arrival of papyrus in timited supplies happened

to coincide with this development and hastened its spread"

Innis felt that j-n the Homeric poems the first steps

in the development of Greek thought \iüere taken"

The old nature gods were unable to meet new demands "Deities of universal significance were built up to
express the higher functions of life and myths were
transformed to influence the conduct of men.r

Without a strong priesthood this anthropomorphism and absence

of a concern about magic "assumed rationalism and the

rlnnisn Empire and Communications, p. 63"
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nêr:essifr¡ of findincr orrier and coherence in the wofl-d."l In¡¿evvsur ef

maritime Ionia, a merchant, the discoverer of trigonometry,

began the development of philosophy, the advancing of

universal generalísations and the discarding of allegory and

myth in the study of nature through the development of geo-

metry and science. "Without a sacred book and a powerful

priesthood the ties of religion were weakened and rational

philosophy was developed by the ablest minds to answer the

demand for generalisations acceptable to everyone."2 In

addition, "no energy was lost in learning a second language

and the freshness and elasticitv of an oral trad-ition left
+1^^.: - ^+^'.^L¡rçr! Þ Lerrrp -rr thought and literature. tt 3

With the evolution of a commercial state and the

emergence of the hopilite, space control and new problems

emerged" On the example, probably, of the colonies where

the confusion of traditional laws had led to the creatoon of

law codes, Athens appointed Draco and then Solon to prepare

a cod.e of law" The law code of Solon followed the pattern

of lonian scientific ideas and proceeded on the basis of a

"universal truth" " This "truth" was that "violation of

justice meant disruption of the life of the communitY."4

From this fol-lowed the introduction of personal responsibi-

l-¿Innl_s,
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lity and social- rather than individual retribution. rn

addition the constitution was revived to attempt to balance

the people and aristocrats of birth or wealth. case law

developed and merchants \^/ere f avoured " The d.everopment of
merchant wealth led, however, to tyrants. commerce al-so

brought the development of mathematics which in turn is

time biased and refl-ecting this, mystery religions emerged

which lrere favoured by the tyrants as a counter to the re-
J-igious position of the ol-d nobility. pythagoras d.eveloped

a philosophy based on numbers and music suitabre for the

elite and a reconcilation of Apollonian and Dionysian reli-
gion was possible. The reforms saw the downfall of tyrants
and in Athens with its orar tradition a period of law reform

under cleisthenes. cleisthenes broke the old nobre control
of time introducing a solar year governing a democratic sys-

tem of e]ection to democratic councils, on this basis of

the spacial concept of Ionia and the time concept of the

mystery religions \^/as constructed the "political sociecy

which stood the test of resistance to the persian Empire. "1

The Persian wars brought to Athens fonian refugees

who gave a new stimulus to philosophic speculation while at
the same time the drama emerged from the mystery religions

as the climax of the oral tradition" As the fifth century

progressed the written tradition progressed in Athens and

nationalism led to the decl-ine of the my-stery religions and

lInnis, Empire and Communica.tions, p. 75.
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time control. The division of Athens and Sparta was accen-

tuated and the Peloponnesian ltTar exhausted Greece. Socrates,

backed by the oral tradition, rejected the material-istic

drift of philosophy discovering the soul and getting himself

executed for his trouble. Plato more or less ignored expe-

rimental science and concentrated on marrying the written

and oral tradition in his dialogues. By Aristotle's time

the written tradition was victorious and prose and classi-

fication emerged into their ovrn.

The victory of writing and the development of

cavalry and superb infantry l-ed to a pronounced space

bias" The ephemeral empire of Alexander, which posse-

ssed neither capital nor religion, was produced.. The

successor states sought the development of time control-

through the creation of capitals and libraries or intel-

lectual centers: Pella and Athens, Pergamon, Antioch, and

Alexandria" Libraries and classification signified the

collapse of time control and this was reflected in the

growth of individualism as reflected in the growth of

rhetoric" Time control problems in the case of Egypt also

necessitated the creation of a new god" The victory of

writing was not, Innis thought, complete and he felt the

concept of a civilization based on the ear remained a strong

undercurrent in Western civilization whenever secular bureau-

cracy decl-ined. The close linkage between sound and the

alphabet provided the basis for an enduring and resistant

Greek culture during the period of Roman domination. Greece
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re-emerged victorious after the spatial defeat of Rome l-n

the ù7est"

Even in the case of Greece where the media operated

in so productive a manner that the roots of modern Western

Civilization were created, the media did not create the

culture except through interaction with the pre-existing

structure of society and through interaction with elements

introduced from neíghboring societles "

Rome, although the written tradition was introduced

early in its history¡ al-so possessed a strong oral tradition

in 1aw. Fo]lowinq the revolution which established the

ra"nr¡l-rl i r' +ho r¡6¡lif ices took over control of the legal tra-

dition while the tribunate was established to guard the

n'l clli ans - Thi s nonf if i r':al mnnonol rz r-ra'l'l ed forth the demand
¡/v¿¡9¡l

for written laws but, even after the twelve tables were pre-

pared, interpretation remained in the hands of the Pgntili.ceg
who developed the law through a series of legal fictions.

Even after the plebians obtained the right to the office of

pontifix maximus the development of law through the oral

tradition was continued by the lawyers who, Innis suggested,

may have had continuing connections with the priesthood"

Even by the time of Cicero the case law and system of pre-

cedent \^/ere still d.ominated by memory in the oral tradition.

The establ-ishment of the perigrine court with the develop-

ment of trade, and the contact with standard commercial

practices abroad, increased flexibility which resulted in

the development of Roman Civil Law and the "Contract. "
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"Lex" or international and ordinary constitutional l-aw

remained firmlv in the written tradition with the attendant

nrnl.rl omc nf ìnf'l ovii^rì 1 i 1.rz
YrvvrvrLLJ

Roman force and flexible Roman law made for the

rapíd development of Empire and. by L46 B"C. Greece and

North Africa were under Rome" The excellence of Greek

literature curtailed the develo'oment of Roman literature

and encouraged the development of law and the development

of prose in response to potitics, e.g" Cicero" Rome's

conquests also brought her access to large supplies of pa-

pyrus" The simple alphabet made possible the development

of bureaucracy" With the growth of the space bias and

national- imperialism, Roman religion declined. to being a

servant of the state too impersonal for ordinary men. Indi-

vid.ualism devefoped with reading and the flexible script and

so did foreign cults. Problems of space control by the time

of Augustus when the boundaries of expansion were reached

along with the collapse of time control led to counter-

measures: €.9., the development of Rome as an imperial capi-

tal, the growth of bureaucracy, and the construction of

libraries" The imbalance was too severe and despite the

codification of law (representing the bankruptcy of the

one area of vibrant oral tradition) and the development of a

concept of "divine empire" problems with time control in a

civilization based on papyrus and bureaucracy continued.

The monopoly of knowledge based on a bureaucracy resting on

papyrus and the legions saw the rise of cavalry outside the
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empire. Inside the empire, a ne\^/ medium, parchment,

increased in J-mportance along with a new language, the

Greek vernacular, in which the sacred book of a ne\^r foreign

mystery religion, Christianity, was written. An attempt to

call in the mystery religion to support the state was first

made by Aurelian. Constantine saw to the introduction of

^L.-¿ ^ +.i -* .i +-- - 1 ^- -'l -^'ìunr]-srr-anrty as a regaÌ rerl-g'l-on"

When cavalry shattered the old Empire, two civili-

zations rose to replace it. In the East appeared Bysantium

where parchment and its time bias and papyrus and its space

bias led to a long period of stability. In the West, with

the severing of the supply of papyrus first by the Barbarian

invasions and later by the Moslems, a heavily time biased

civilization based on parchment developed.

The Middle Ages saw the rise of a monopoly of

knowledge on the basis of parchment, a medium well adapted

to the needs and possibilities of development present in

monasticism. Moslem pressure produced Frankish centrali-

zaLion but inadequate time control resulted in the collapse

of fho Tlmni ro - charl om¡crne needed educated of ficials and

ordered the establishment of schools at all the abbeys"

Af ter the coll-a.pse of his empire, education became the

preserve of the Church" The expense and difficulty of re-

copying not only led to censorship in favour of religious

writings but also ted to the development of writing and

reading into a complex art. Cluny led the monastic element

in the Church in the resistance to the attempt by the revi-
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ving Holy Roman Empire to influence the Church and produced

Hitdebrand and the election of the Pope by the cardinals 
"

Hildebrand centralized the Church by separating the Church

from the feudal investiture of land and by enforcing celi-

bacy. The former weakened the secular influence and the

latter prevented ecclesiastical dynasties from developing

and rivalling Rome" Innj-s felt "the power of the Church

\^/as reflected. in its success in the struggle with Frederick

II, in the development. of the Gothic cathedral from 1040 to

L244, and in the work of Albertus Magnus and Thomas

Aquinas " " 
I He f e1t this pov¡er together with the V,Iestern

military development of heavy cavalry resulted in the crusa-

des and sack of Constantinople in L204 "

In response to the monopoly power of the Church

based on parchment, the new medium, paper from China, which

appeared on the margin of Christiandom in Spain and Sicily,

grew in importance. Paper supported- the growLh of trade and

cities r âs did the adoption of arabic numerals " It also

supported the growth of the vernaculars. The rise of verna-

culars was supported by the courts as was the development of

Roman law" Codification of canon law helped, however, to

offset the latter. The Church attempted to domj-nate learning

at the universities and to check the spread of heresies based

on the vernacular" Some success was experienced with the

introduction of the Inquisition. The increasing stength

of the vernacul-ars and of admínistration based on paper

lInnis, Empire and Communications, p" l-35.
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resulted, however, in the Babylonian Captivity" The monopo-

lrz l'r:qoá ^n +1-¡e monastery was replaced with a ne\^/ one based

on the copyist guilds in the big cities and attached to the

universities tike Paris " In response, printing was developed

ín Germany" This was done on the basis of private enter-

príse which was possible because of the relatively small

number of letters that could be used after the discovery of

movable type"

Printing ushered in another new era" It also had a

powerful impact on the forces which would develop in the

future" Innis believed "the discovery of printing in the

middle of the fifteenth century implied the beginning of a

return to a type of civilization dominated by the eye rather

than the ear" "1 The ear period had been the result of the

power of the Greek oral tradition, even after its submer-

gence by writing, and of the flexibility of the alphabet"

Theseforces, Innis believed, had destroyed the monopoly of

complex systems of writing which had been the basis of the

large scale organizations of the East" In addition, "the

adaptabilíty of the alphabet to language weakened the

possibilities of uniformity and enhanced the problems of

giovernment with fatal results to large scale political

orqani zation""2

Printing, Innis noted, developed in Italy and

'r-tlnnl_s,
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Germany on the margin of the area of the copyists in central-

ized France" With the exhaustion of existing manuscripts by

the end of the fifteenthcentury new markets were sought.

The small book and the pamphlet emerged. In Germany, oppo-

sition to Paris scholasticism and to French led to mysti-

cism, bibilical literalism, and the use of the German

vernacular. The pamphlet in the vernacular together with

the opposition to Paris Scholasticism contributed to the

Reformation in Germanv"

The printing, due to the controversies of the

Reformation in Germany, led to the :repression of heretical

writings j-n France" This again called forth development on

France's margins in Switzerland and Holland. French mer-

cantilism, which favoured the export of paper, also in-

creased the smuggling of literature into France. The

development of printed sheets, type founding, and the postal

system led, Innis thought, to the appearance of financial

centers in Holland, first at Antwerp and then Amsterdam.

These centers supported Holland against the Empire and

France.

In England, Tudor absolutism discouraged printing

but encouraged the Renaissance and Reformation by abolishing

the monasteries, ending clerical celibacy, and. introducing

educational reforms " The Revocation of the Edict of Nantes,

Innis noted, sent paper makers Lo England and Hol-land.

improving their paper making industries" In England, new

pri-nting suppression was cal-Ied forth by the growth of
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seditious literature caused by the increase in the number of

book sellers looking for a market. This "contributed to the

outbreak of civil- ln/ar""f Restrictions on printing led also

to an emphasis on the Bible and this facilitated attacks on

Aristotelianism and scholastic philosophy contríbuting to an

ínterest j-n science" Suppression also saw the rise of the

coffeehouse and newspaper" The improved communications

strengthened the representative po\^rer of parliament. The

absol-ute power pretensions of the crov¡n called forth the

absolute power pretensions of parliament" The absolute

parliament provJ-ded the basis of public credit and of

conflict with the common law tradition maintained in North

America" The restrictions on the political pamphlet in

England led to a concentratÍon on literature. This drowned

American literature and forced American concentration on

ne\,vspapers. The American ne\^zspapers did, however, make

good use of the protests of Wilkes and Junius in England

against suppression of the press" The press's importance

in the revolution "was recognised in a bill of rights

guaranteeing freedom of the pres=. " 2

Innis believed that in France the struggles against

the repression of printing and. the problems of government

centralization in the ancien rðgiqe resul-ted in the emer-

gence of the newspaper as the artillery of ideas in the

1-rlnnis, Bias of Communication, p. 55.
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revolution" The effect of this was that nev¡spaper journa-

l-ists \^rere infl-uen-tial in French politics throughout the

nineteenth century"

The violence of the French Revolution resulted in

England in new taxes on newspapers" This led, Innis thought,

to the Times'monopoly and to concentration again on litera-

ture in England and, in response to the latter effect, to

the continued concentration on the newspaper in the United

States

Before considering Innisrs view of his own civiliza-

ti-on, íL might be wise to also note the conclusions of

Innis's brief studies of India and China. He was, unlike

Marx,, more concerned with China than India"

Briefly, in t.he history of India Innis saw that the

monopoly of the oral tradition of the Brahmans ca1led forth

competition from Buddhism and writing under the impact of

the empires of Alexander and Askoka" Writing proved unable

to compete and Buddhism declined but the instability of the

civilization remained" ft called forth the invasion by

fslam which succeeded in establishinq itself thanks to the

introduction of the alphabet and paper"

In China, âs in the early Mid.dle East, Innis sav¿

J-he svstem of "'-ir'i*- Lrr¡'i nn hecn crucial to the evolu-çrrç oJ Ð us¡r! v ! WI I (-f rIV qÐ llq v lrrY vççlr v! u

tion of the nature of the culture" The Chinese svstem of

writíng \^/as, at one and the same time, conservative and

space-biased" A system of ideographs eventually developed.

on the basis of paper and the brush into some 1,500 words
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but an alphabet did not develop though to some extent the

ideographs did become phonetic. The result was that, al-

though there \Àrere tremendous differences in Chinese dialects,

the same system of writing could be used and understood by

people of any dialect. It was thus suitabl-e for use in

imperial organization and so was space-biased. Problems

with time control, Innis believed, repeatedly led to d.ynas-

tic collapse. Nevertheless, the written language was

difficult to learn and was not suj-table to change to suit

the vernacul-ars ' evolution "

By íts persistency the Chínese language maintained
its own institutions political, religious and lin-
guistic, substantially unchanged" Its implications
to printing were obvious in the growth of a leagned
class and ít" limited impact on þublic opinion.l

Since the written tradition was restricted to the learned

class öhe people developed the oral tradition. "The spoken

press was born in song, and ballads v/ere effective weapons

of public criticism being reflections of public opinion

rather than news. "2 Innis noted, however, that public

opinion was only of limited effectiveness since in times of

dynastic degeneracy there was no consitutional protection

for scholars and. writers "

Innis thought that the divísion of the literati and

the people smoothed the way for the growth of Buddhism after

the development of block prínting. He observed, "every

lltarold. Adams Innis, A History of Communications,
University of Manitoba Library (unrevised and íncomplete
micro-filmed manuscript), Chapter 4, p. L2.

z:tbLd,. , chapter 4, p" 20 "
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advance in printing had as its motj-ve the expansion of

religion. "1 This woul-d seem, however, to contradict his

views elsewhere on the evolution of the newspaper though

it might appfy to the pre-modern era as analysed in his

work. Innis felt that the problems of printing with the

Chinese script \^rere the reason why, even after the develop-

ment of movable type in the eleventh century, printing

remained a state monopoly"

Innis bel-ieved the script was responsible for the

"deficiencies" of the Chinese language and culture which

evolved in response to the opportunities and problems of the

script. Conservatism and propriety in writing heavily
j-nfluenced Chinese life" He believed. the rules of propriety

and the crust of Chj-nese formalism checked a rich spiritual

growth. Innis also felt that because of the very rational

qualities of the Chj-nese language, d.ue to its being based on

the pictograph system, it "\,vas not adapted to poetry, or to

systematic thínking or to the rhetorical arts of the Hellen-

istic, Latin, French, German, and Russian languages"

The art of script meant an emphasis on reading and writirg,

song' remained with the peopLe."2

Innis also traced the revolution, which ended the

Chinese Empire, to the introduction of the Western style of

Itnnis, L History of Commglric , Chapter 4t p"7"
1-.-t_þl_o.", p" ¿u.
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neü7srrârìêr ânrl nêriôd'ir..âl Io China.l

Innis believed that the history of his own time, the

later nineteenth and earlier twentieth century, had been

profoundly, and probably unhappily, influenced by the evolu-

tion of the monopoly of knowledge based on the ne!\ispaper.

The newspaper, Innis believed, had developed primar-

ily in the United States and these developments had gradually

spread through the rest of the world beginning in England"

The United States, as mentioned above, was forced to con-

centrate on the newspaper because of the flowering of English

literature as a result of the restrictions on the English

press" In the United States concern with news and with speed

saw ne\^/spapers adopt innovations in the struggle for markets.

The struggle for markets was primarily economic in nature

because politically the newspapers tended to check each

other by competition" The innovations, Innis noted., were

generally made on the frontier. Pulitzer began in St. Louis

and Hearst in San Francisco. The innovations were later

introduced into the Eastern United. States and then spread to

Bri tain "

Journalism encouraged the adoption of the telegraph

which, Innis thought, broke the monopoly of the existing

political centers and contributed to the Civil War" In

Europe the "new journalism" started restricting diplomatic

flexibility, especially in England, and was also :responsible

rHarold A, rnnis, "Printing in China in the 20th
centuryr" History of Communications, passim"
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for the breakdown of European unity" Innis bel-ieved that,

except in France where a poli-tical and personal journalJ-sm

flourished, in continental Europe the strong position of the

book slowed the newspapers' evolution" He felt that under-

standing between countries became more difficult because

different media v/ere dominant. Innis thought that, in the

same way that the introduction of printing in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries had led to savage religious v¡ars,

the "application of power to communication industries

hastened the consol-idation of vernaculars, the rise of

nationalism, revolution, and new outbreaks of savagery

in the twentieth century" "l Innis also noted that in their

competition for markets newspaper constantly increased their

appeal to sensationalism and the present. He felt that the

need of ne\^ispapers for advertising to pay for circul-ation

had biased the economy towards mass production, rapid turn-

over, and efficient distribution.2 For Innis, the age of

the nelrspaper emphasised regionalismand decentralism, and

he also noted that the newspaper was adapted to control over

vast areas" The newspaper was, however, at the same time

committed to the "destruction of time and continuity"3 and

was thus even more destabilizing" Innis felt The Treaft¡ nr

rlnnis, Bias of Communication, p. 29"

)_. -- t_þr_ct " ,

?-. . -- | ñr d¿v¿9.,

p" IB7 "

p" 1BB"
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Versailles, L9L9, was the victory of the press"

The monopofy of knowledge based on the press brought

forth a rival based on the ear in the form of the radio"

Innis fel-t that the radio did have some time biased influen-

ce. He saw this in the development of planning bureaucracy

and collectivism" Innis, however, !\ias concerned that

"without experience in meeting these demands an appeal is

made to organised force as an instrument of continuity."l

He also saw in the Second lriorl-d War that "an appeal to the

ear made it possible to destroy the results of the Treaty

of Versailles."2 In ad.dition, he felt "the spoken language

provided a new base for the exploitation of nationalism and

a far more effective devise for appealing to large numbers."3

He also noted that the ultimate goal of newspapers !\ias

reached since "illiteracy was no long'er a serious barrier."4

The result, Innis felt, was centralism within language units

and increased instability between them" A paradoxical trend

in the radio, and one which was oontinued in the cinema and

television, was the continued. growth in the importance of

the ephemeral in attracting the attention of large numbers

of people. He resolved this paradox by noting, "planning is

a word for short periods - for long periods it is suspect

1--.l-nnl-s,

LrþLd".,

?-, . .J l-þl_o "

=l_-ol_o. "

Bias o:f Communication , p . 189 "

p. 81"
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Innis also \^ias concerned that

the collapse of the old time monopolies had opened. the way

for further expansion of the state. The religions which

emerged as the result of the new concern with time were,

another paradox, concerned with the presentr ê.9. "Fascism,

Communism, and our way of life."2 The overall problem of

our age¡ âs Innis saw it, \^/as that our civilization was

concerned with things in time, and not things outside of

time "

Tnnis did not give a clear solution to the problem

he saw. Because he felt history was determined to a great

extent by the media, he might have fett none \¡ias possible"

Hê, however, closed his lecture "A Plea for Time" with the

pregnant passage "I can best close this paper by an appeal

to the Holy Writ, 'Without vision the people perish. "'3 It

would seem he considered the development of religion as an

answer to at least some of the problems he saw.

Historv was to Innis a series of successful or

unsuccessful attempts by man to overcome an imbalance in

his society created by the d.ominant medium in that society"

Unfortunately, even if an imbalance was overcome, another

usually developed with the rise in the society of the new

medium" occasionally, when the dominant monopo]y was

1--l.nnl_s,

2ljoíd. ,

3lbid",

The Bias of Communication, p. 87 
"

BB.

o1

È,6
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heavilv ent_renghed in the Sor:ief'w the ¿ffamnl- 'r-n rôm^Ve it

coul-d fail" It seemed to be onlv monopolies based on time

biased media which had this strength but, even in these

cases, the imbalance remained in the society which would

lead to continuinq efforts either to correct this imbalance

or to the eventual, final subjugation of the society.

Innis believed that force established, supported, and over-

whelmed societies but he al-so believed that the abilitv to

use force was related to the intellectual structure which

had built up on the basj-s of existing cultural elements

under the censorship of the dominant medium or media of the

society "

In pre-modern times it would. seem Innis bel-ieved the

most important medíum in a society was probably the script

in use" The bias of the script could affect the effective-

ness of the space or time bias of the technology with which

it was used" occasionally the relative efficiency of two

carriers could also decide the bias of the society. Parch-

ment and the Aramaic alphabet in the immediately pre-

Assyrian period in Babylonia assisted the development of

trade when it was adopted in place of cIay" In the same

way, although both the secular bureaucracy and the Church

used the same alphabet in the later Roman Empire a time

biased civilization arose on parchment in the Vüest while

in the East the continued use of papyrus prevented the

creation of a completely time biased society on a similar
*^'1 ^'l T+ ; ^ 1^^'.'^-.^ø .i 1-'l ^ t¡ {-'l "r arrnvna+i m=+a +L^rrrvu=ro rL ¿Ð, however, possible to greatly overestimcrLe Lrre
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importance of relative time bias in the case of two media in

a society and it would seem that under a particular set of

initial circumstances there is a "pure" tendency in any

media which will determine the shape of society should that

medium become dominant. Tn modern times the application of

po!\ier to communication industries created the dominant media"

In the long run, therefore, Innis thought that the

general shape of a society was determined by j-ts technology

for distribution" He fett it was changes in this technology

that eventually resulted in the changes in the society" The

changes in the technology came as a result of reactions in

the society to imbalances created by the rise of a monopoly

of knowledge and the power of this monopoly to try and

restrict change and development"



CHAPTER VI

A COMPARATIVE EXAMINATION OF

MARX AND INNIS

Although separated in their development both geo-

graphically and by nearly a century of dramatic change both

Karl Marx and Harold A" Innis became political economists

seeking the answer to the question "what are the forces

which determine history and how are they shaping the world?"

Thei r scarr.h - hnwar¡er - I cd in díf ferent directi ons starti no

from their premise that the structure of society changes

under the impact of economic change. They both found the

source of economic change principally in changes in the

technol-ogy of the society. From here in many respects their

paths v/ere to diverge" The basic similarities of their

approaches wil-l be examined first and will be followed by an

examination of their differences.

Both Marx and Innis believed social forces rather

than "Great Men" v/ere of dominant importance in history" It

is revealing that Innis in Empire and Communications made

but one reference to Napoleon and one to the Napoleonic Wars "

He quoted Napoleon's comment that "si je lache la bride à l-a

150
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nrêssê- iê nê rêstêrâ'i nas trois mois au pouvoit"l and notedr _lv ¿¡v -Y*"

that "during the Napoleonic wars international capital fled

from Amsterdam and Paris to England. The paper making

machine (Fourdrinier) v¿as invented. Ín France and improved and
a

adopted in England. " 
t The first observation was one il-Ius-

tratÍng the power of a medium in a dramatic fashion and the

second was a note on the evolution of the medium's technical-

base and thereby its potential power" In the opening of The

Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte Marx observed

Men make their own his¿oory, but they do not make it
just as they please; they do not make it under
circumstances chosen by themselves, but under
circumstances directly encountered, given, and
transmitted from the past. r

This is not to sav that the individual was erased

from consideration in the work of eitheri he was merely

subordinated to the social forces" For his part, Innisrs

discussion of the work of Plato and Aristo{:le was enoush

to discrediL a view that the individual was erased. It \,vas,

however, true that each Greek philosopher was working inside

the influence of the dominant and/or rising or declining

med.ia of his day. This profoundly affected their work;

Plato tried to salvage the dialogue and Aristotle abandoned

it" In the same way Marx could praise "the greatness of

lÏnnis, Empire and communications, p. 154"

¿l_þt_d 
"

3Xarl Marx, The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bona-
(New York: Tnternational Publishers, L963), p" 15.na r{-a
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Watt's genius"I almost immediately after emphasizing "A

critical history of technology would show how little any of

the inventions of the eighteenth century are the worl< of a

single individ.u aL . "2

Both Marx and fnnis may have seen a dial-ectical-

process at work in history though Innis never explicitly

embraced the dialectical approach" With Marx, history's

evolution was permeated by the dialectic in action. With

Innis, the suggestion of the dialectic approach did' not

clearly enter his work until- he entered hís "Iater" phase.

In his earlier tsork, the seeds of his later more dialectical

thinking lay only in his concern with monopoly and with its

tendency to create rivals for itsel-f through its success"

Marxrs belief that history evolved in a d.ialectical

manner, via a process of thesis, antithesis, and synthesis

was taken from Hegel, though Marx's contention that "the

ideal is nothing else than the material.world reflected by

the human mind, and translated into forms of thought"3

stands Hegel "on his head" " This "dialectic" was the most

"mystical" part of Marx's work" He held. all objects, Phe-

nomena, and ideas \^iere a complex of opposing elements,

possessing an inner hostility to themselves. A process of

negation, and then negation of the negation (the antithesis)

1.rMarx, Capital, Lz4L2

2r¡ia 
" , ,". *u .

?-, ."rþl-o", !2¿J.
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leadíng to a synthesis set in. Marx also believed that when

sufficient quanlilative changes had occurred in a phenomenon

it was qualitatively transformed from one state to another.

tn" *nollr"*lìistory in Marx's view, from "primitive

cgmmunism" aS a thesis to "Communism" aS a synthesis by the

contradictory stages of slavery, feudalism, and capitalism,

might be seen as a very large scale example of this process.

A smaller example of the working out of the dialectical

process in history was the evolution of personal private

property of the petty industry and agriculture of the late

Middle Ages into the coinmon individual property of Communism

through bourgeois private property" The first negation was

the appearance of capitalist private property which resulted

from the capitalist mode of appropriation. "But capitalist

production begets with the inexorability of a law of nature,

its own negation""I "The expropriators are expropriated'."2

The synthesis "does not re-establish prjvate property for

Lhe producer, but gives him ind.ividual property based. on the

acquísitions of the capitalist era."3 An example of the

Hegalian law of the transformation of a change in quantity

into a change in quality, Marx said., \^7as provided by the

fact that "the possessor of money or commodities actually

turns inLo a capitalist only where the minimum advanced for

lMarx,

') -, --rþl-o "

3r¡i¿.

9ep+91-, Lz25 "

, LzB37 "
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prod.uction greatly exceeds the maximum of the middle ages r "l

otherwise he remained a small master employing journeymen"

Unlike Marx, Innis did not embrace the dialectic

explicítly, even in his later work, nor d.id his syntheses

necessarily lead to a higher leve1. .Nevertheless, when his

approach is examined, one tends to see a thesis replaced by

its opposite (if it is assumed the opposite of time bias is

space bias), or negated, and the opposite was in turn re-

placed by its opposite, i.e. the negiation was negated" In

Egypt, space biased stone, though it might be more accurate

to say centralization biased stone which implied space

control, was supplanted by a medium supporting a time biased

system of writing" This system was first chailenged by a

more space biased system of writing and then, in the long

run, supplanted by a system of writing more adapted to space

control. In Babylonia clay and. cuneiformwere challenged by

stone and f inally replaced by a ne!\i system of writing, Ara-

maic on parchment" In the Roman Empire a space biased

system of media, papyrus with an alphabet, was replaced or

challenged. by a time biased medium, parchment" This was in

turn supplanted by a space biased med.ium, paper, upon which

developed an even more space biased medium, printing.

Printing and paper were everrtually challenged by radio which

Innis considered to have time biased elements as it rested

upon the ear. The radio was in turn challenged. by the tele-

lMarx, Capital , l-zB37.
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vision, which for Innis marked a return to the eye. In

Innis's work, however, a true synthesis of thesis and anti-

thesis, which is to say a synthesis which incorporates both

the thesis and antithesis into itself, was seldom

achieved since the two oppositely biased media were seldom

in balance in a socíety in Innis's view. Occasionally it

was achieved as in Kassite Babylon and Bysantium but even

here it was not stable in the long run. Instability was,

however, one of the assumptions of the dialectic and one of

the most curious of Marx's beliefs was that he expected

Communism to be permanent" As in Marx's case, however,

Innis's process of evolution was internally generated as was

necessary in a dialectic system. One technology, in Innis's

view, seemed to bring forth its rival and successor" Ïn

both Marx's and Innis's opinion the process of technological

change followed by social change was fought out between

social organizations of "the haves" Versus "the have nots."

Marx called his cateclories of "haves" and "have notsr"

classes. rnnis "trrl¿ rri= "haves" the possessors of a mono-

poly of knowledge"

Although the processes of technol-ogical and social

change were similar, in the actual system of technical evo-

lution there seems to have been an important difference

between the approaches of Marx and Innis " Part of this may

be related to the two different approaches Innis and Marx

took to history" As discussed below (p. L75) , Marx sa\^/

history as the evolution of man from a "Fall from Gracer"
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the collapse of primitive communism, to a "Redemptionr" the

achievement of Communism, while Innis tended more to see it

âs r')nê 1-hino (¡rtr'1 c nf .rrñv--L *^!"-^':!-- and rleafh) afterqÐ vr¡ç Lrr!rrY \ Uy t--Lg \J! V r\Jw LII , ILLc1. LL¿l- L uI I q¡!u suq u¡¡ ¡f

another. There was for Marx a logic in the evolution of the

technological methods of producing goods, particularly after

the beginning of the manufacturing period and in the evolu-

tion of the ancient f::om the communal period. Because in

Marxrs view man \^ias a productive animal, Marx felt man

naturally sought out and followed the logic of this techni-

cal evolution" Innis's man was not a productive animal by

definition in quite the same lray as Marx's man was. Although

Marxrs man was selfish after the "fa11" he \n/as not quite the

monopolistic animal we find in Innis's work. Innisr man vlas

an "economic man" in a broadly conceived way" As well as

being a "monopolistic animal, " who always sought to create

monopolies, Innis's man seems to have had two major needs "

These were personal security in space and "knowledge" of his

"p1ace in eternity. " Whenever a monopoly of knowledge had.

developed in society to the point where an imbalance suffi-

cient to imperil either of these need.s had built up then a

reaction occurred and a new medium was introduced. The

shift between "stages" or, more correctly' civilizatj-ons, v¡as

not as "predictabl-e" in Innis's work as it was in Marx's

where each successive stage grew directly out of the possi-

bil-ities and logic of the previous stage. In Innisrs system

a need evolved in a society for a medium with a bias opposite

to the one of the medium currently dominating the society"
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A suitable medium \^ras thereafter discovered, introduced t or

appeared on the margin" This was adopted by those outside

of the dominant monopoly of knowledge who needed the oppor-

tunities it could provide" There was not one, and only one,

possible new medium which could appear on the perimeter and

which was determined by the currently dominant medium's

level of technical development as would have been the case

if an exact paralle1 with the Marxian system had existed"

There might well- have existed several media from which chan-

ce or loca1 circumstance chose one" An example of this

occurred in fnnis's study of the Middle and Near East in the

second millenium B.C. Aramaic and parchment became the

basís of Assyrian and Persian development while papyrus and

Phoenecian became the basis of Greek and Phoenecian d.evelop-

ment. If there was not apparently a clear logic of techni-

cal evolution which stretched across civilizations in

Innis's work there did, however, seem to have existed the

id.ea that each medium had íts o\^/n logic which was followed

by those in "control" of it which inevitably produced a

monopoly of knowledge"

It is conceivable that some sort of continuing logic

in the development of the instruments of communication was

impticitly revealed in Innis work" It, Lf it existed,

would certainly increase the elegance of Innis's theory and

improve its credibility by solving , for example, the mystery

of why paper and papyrus when first discovered in China and

Egypt supported heavily time biased societies and when
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ofadopted by other subsequent socieLies sa\,v the development

heavily space biased cultures "

The following logic of development may be revealed

in his work. Man was assumed to be, bY nature, an animal

who desired to communicate, who was a social animal, and who

was, incidentally, also a naturally monopoty seeking animal.

He began to write by drawing pictures. He drew them on

stone, cLay, paper, papyrusr or whatever else was available.

Under suitable conditions, or with 1uck, he developed an

alphabet" When he failed to develop an alphabet his ability

to develop new systems of communication stagnated and his

society was condemned to stagnate indefinitely when a system

of communication which could support an extremely powerful

time biased monopoly emerged. Once this monopoly developed

not even printing could break it, e.g. China. However, when

an alphabet did develop and a suitable medium was present,

printing would develop" Printing would produce a space

biased society interested in speed which would lead to the

development of physics and engineering. Physics and engine-

ering in time produce radio and later television" Radio

would be adopted because of the space biased nature of

nrinl-incr- and television would follow the adoption of the

more time biased radio. fnnis's system would still not,

however, claim the prophetic ability trumpeted by Marx since

here the ultimate form of society, íf there would be one,

would be determined by the ultimate unknown possibilities of

communication technology; though until that state was reached
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one \^zould expect to find an alternation of time and space

biased media being adopted by humanity.

I believe, however, that such a system as the one

suggested above is basically against the spirit of Innis's

thinking. It is extremely ethnocentric and seems to adopt

a candide's view that this is the best of all possible

worlds, a view that was increasingly anti-thetical to Innis

who observed in "Industrialism and Cultural Values" that

"It is perhaps a unique characteristic of civilization that

each civilization believes in its uniqueness and its supe-

riority to other clvilizations."l

It is interesting that both Marx and Innis saw the

West as responsibl-e for the breaking of the long sleep of

the orient by a mightly technological blow. For Marx, capi-

tal-ism and the technology which created it shattered the

rural commune on which India and the East was based and pre-

pared those regions to by-pass the ancient and feudal

periods and enter capitalism directly in the same way that

Marx thought Russia might be able to by-pass capitalism if

the material base f.or communism could be created, oT rather

introduced from Western Europe, without the communal system

in Russia b::eaking down in the process" For Innis, the

introductíon of the western newspaper and bool< with modern

printing r¡z¿s responsible for the political advance of revolu-

tionary forces in China" The historical correctness

llnnis , Bias of Communicait:þn '. p " L32 "
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of either view is, of course, open to dispute but ít is an

unusual example of Marx and Innis making a more or fess

naral'lel anol ication of their theories to an historical*rI-*'

problem, in this case the awakening of Àsia"

Perhaps the single most famous of all Marx's

statements was "The history of alI hitherto-existing society

is the history of class struggle."l Tt was through class

struggle that he believed the dialectic based on technical-

advance was fought out" In the final analysis, f.or Marx' a

class woul-d seem to be a group of people who stood in a

particular relationship to the means of production. He

notedr'

the owners of mere labour-power, the owners of
capital, and the landlords, whose respective
sources of income are \iüages r prof it and ground
rent, in other words' wage labourers, capitalists
and landlords, form the three great classes of
modern society resting upon the capitalist mode
of producLi-on¿,

but explicitly stated that it was not "the id.entity of their

revenues and Sources of revenue"3 which determined class.

fn addition, individuals formed a class only to the extent

that they stood in opposition to another "class" or group

'ì --rrlarx

-IvlâIX r

and Engels, Basic Writings, P" 7"

Capital, 3:103I.

, 32I032 "
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\,rith a particular relationship to the means of production"l

Marx believed that even in Englandn however, where modern

society he thought was "indisputably developed most highly

and classically in its economic structurê," " that the stra-

tification of class did not appear in its pure form. As a

result, whenever Marx was analysing any contemporary event

he used the concept of cl-ass as an analytical tool- with it

stanrlino for e ^r^,rñ ^ç i^4ividuals who had a common interestr çsf ¡vr¡¡Y !v! q Yrvuy v!

against one or more other groups in society and who probably

had a particul-ar relationship to the means of production"

The strength of cl-asses in their conflicts with each other

depended, in the long run, on whether the position they

were striving to maintain or obtain helped or hindered the

productive forces of society" In the short runf more mundane

things such as cl-ass consciousness, class organisation, and

the military arts held the balance. Because their strength

was ultimately determined by the technology of production in

fln his discussion of the appearance of the proleta-
rians as a class Marx noted that while they were divided by
competition the proletarians had a cornmon interest in main-
taining their wages" Karl- Marx, Poverty of Philosophy, aPP.
by Freãerick nngels (t¡ew York: In s ,
1963) , p" L72" He continued, noting that before the class
organized for potitical struggle, it was "already a class
against capital" even though it had not become "a class for
itself. " Similarly when he was discussing the appearance of
the bourgeoisie he emphasized thaL "The separate individuals
form a class only in so far as they have to carry on a com-
mon battle with another cl-ass." Marx, PJ:e-capitalist Fqrma--
tions, p. L32" In this case he again noted the appearance
õF-õass cond.itions which seem to precede and give rise to
the conscious burqher class.

¿Marx, Capital, 3 :1032.
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use ¿ changes in the technology altered their strategic, if

not immediately their tactical positíons in society" On

n¿-r:asi on - howerzar - â\/ên thc tecf i ¡e 1 nnsition coul-d beVUVqÐ!V¡¡, ¡MYUvv!,

=4F^a+a11 ãô l-.=nnanaÄ r^rlran tho l-¡nrrrnani q'i a dorzc'l clnad i nf anJ- rr¡aIIËU LçU qÐ Ilql/}Jçlrgu wllç¡r urrç uvu! Yçv¿Ð¿ç sv vu¿vyuu

and firearms which could defeat armoured cavalry"

In Innis's work one aqain finds conflict between

different elements in societv serving as the mechanism

through which history evolves" The "struggle" is not,

however, a class conflict ín the sense that is found in

Marx. It was more a struggle between parts of the economy

than one between classes " At the climax of the development

of a monopoly of knowledge there were two general elements

in society" The first of these was comprised of "the mono-

poly of knowledge" and its members who might be a more or

l-ess organised group like a religious hierarchy or a secular

bureaucracy or a less organised and more diffuse group like

ne\^/spapers. Those not directly included in the monopoly but

who suffered from the effects of the imbalance in society

that it created formed the second element. In a "reaction"

to their probl-ems, the second group became open to another

medium thatappeared in the society whose bias was opposite

to the dominant one. A new monopoly of knowledge began

over time to form around the new medium and to gain influen-

ce at the expense of the old monopoly" The process would

then continue until a new imbalance was created and the

cycle wou1d begin again.

Marx's process of social evolution v/as more explo-
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sive in nature because of the difference in the conception

of the conflict between the elements in society which

brought about change in society" In Marx, at a certain

point in the evolution of history, a suppressed class would

¡ro.ome n6werfrrl cnarrcrh _ hêrì-"õ^ ^ç ¡-tr ^ ^fOWth Of the fOfCeSvEvvlllç lrvWç! !LlI EllUU9ll ¡ UE94UÞE UI UIç Y

of production, to seize power in society. It would then

become politicalfy, as well as economically dominant, and

its ideas, religion, ethics, etc" would al-so come to the

fore in society. Tn Innis's work, there were shifts in

influence rather than dramatic transfers of power. Innis's

media and the monopolies of knowledge they supported had a

generally diffuse influence throughout society particularly

through the encouragement the media provided for the spread

of some ideas and handicaps it posed for the development and

spread of others" The conflict in Innis's work more or less

occurred below the level- of human consciousness and the chan-

ges tended to have the nature of market or parameter shifts "

In Marx's work the conflict occurred on the human leve1 and

through the build-up of socially untenable situations "

Both Marx and Innis seem to have regarded history

as a laboratory where they could test the validity of the

conclusions of their studies of the more recent periods "

Marx "intensively" studied capitalism and the transition

&-¡ +L.;^ n{-¡aa T! ^-]-^ì^-'r1-' *h.e baSiS Of theSeLU LIII5 5 Ld-9e " I L Wc¿Þ yrf rr(-r!Jaf,ry ulr Lrl

studies that he formed his conclusions. He then applied

them extensively to history, and' even at that, much of the

work of applying it was left to be done or completed by
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his col-laborator, Engels" Innis began his research on

communicaLion in his "later period" on the evolution of

printing and even the work of his "earl-ier period" began

its concern no earlier than the early sixteenth century

which fall-s within the time sÞan Innis l-ater felt was

rlnminefad hr¡ naner and fhe nrintinrr nresg. It was on thet/! vJ

basis of his conclusions from this ceriod that he set out

to study the significance of communication to the evolution

of cultural- traits.

The study of history had a "political effect" on

both Marx and Innis" It confirmed Marx in his belief that

capitalism was bad as it existed, and that action was neces-

sary to change it, and also in the belief that time was on

his side in a virtually inevitable process. For Innis, it

was during his study of history that he became more politi-

calJ-y concerned" In the nineteen-thirties, Innis was con-

vinced that social scientists had no business in politics

except to provide opinions on areas in which they speciali-

zed shoul-d they be asked by politicians " In the late nine-

teen-forties and at the start of the nineteen-fifties,

Innis's writings became increasingly political in nature

though he himsel-f remained an "intellectual" and not an

"activist" of Marx's type. Usually this writing took the

form of Innis crying "prophet-like" that "we" were not going

in the right direction and if "we" \,vere not careful then

Canada, or the United States, ot the Western Trlorl-d as a whole

would end up in even \^iorse trouble than "'vre" were in already.
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Examples of this new Innis were "Great Brita-in, the United

States and Canada, " "Military Implications of the American

Constitution," and "A Plea for Time." If Innis adopted the

mantle of a prophet f rom time to tt-me, it was , of course '
true that it was a regular garb of Marx. Innis, however,

v/as not precisely sure where man was going, but his suspí-

cions alarmed him. Marx was sure he did, but he detested

the amount of time man was taking to get there and the evil-s

mankind was suffering in the process "

The most profound difference betvreen Marx and rnnis

lay in their different choice of the most ímportant economic

element in the determination of history" Indeed, to a great

extent many of their other important differences \^lere pro-

bably also rooted in thís different choice " Marx believed

that in understanding production lay the understanding of

society. Innis sought the answer to the rise and fall,

first of industries, and. then of civitizations and empires,

in distribution, i . e . transport.a-tion and communication "

speculation on the role of environment in the deve-

'1 onment of ân\/ thìnkcrrs ìtfeas and attitudes is always dan-¿v}/llre¡f L v! q¡rJ

gerous" It seems, however, that there is reason to suggest

that the different times and locations of Marx's and Innis's

work had a considerable effect on shaping this important

choice "

Marx lived and worked in Northwestern Europe, and

particularly England, in the mid-nineteenth century" The

single most notabl-e phenomenon in Europe generally and in
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England in particular, was the industrial revolution which

was everywhere increasingly transforming the shape of so-

r:i e¡-w f rom ,â rlrra'l - aori r:n-l f rrr:1 lrz nrì onlgfl 9¡g tO an ufban,urç LJ ! lv¡lr q ! ur qr ,

industrial one" England was the country were this process

was furthest advanced and where the problems !\iere most

clearly in evidence. Living in the very hub of "metropoli-

tan" industrial Enqlandr Marx was immersed in a society

concerned with the production of commodities " trnlhen there

\^rere problems in the market he salv these problems as being

apparently "crises" of overproduction where, at one and the

+ì *^ m1^h'i ncrv was nnemnl r^rrzad - croorls were available,Þd,Ittc L.Llttct lttauf IIrIE!J w qÞ urrç¿rtì/rvJ vv t Yvvv

and workers¡ being unemployed, were unable to obtain the

barest necesSitieS. Marx, of course, knew transportation

and communication were important factors in economic life'

and even in capital-ist development by assisting the develop-

ment of a world market, but they did not impinge as directly

on his consciousness.

Innis lived and vvorked in Canada in the early and

mid.-twentieth century. When he began to study communications

in history he came from many years of research on the evolu-

t. .ion of stao'l e industries where dista-nce, transportatíon

costs, and communications had been of vital importance"

Innis had. studied these industries because they were the

dominant ones in shaping his country both economically in

particular and socially in general. Even in Innis¡s time,

the qreatest fact of Canadian existence was distance and the

need for a communication network" canada \^/as still a
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mârcrìnâl ârea danondent ôn its colTlmunication l-inks to a¡rrsr Y

mel-rrrnr:l'i tan hesa - J.hnrcrh lrrz h'i s darz the base had shiftedvt/vrr **J

from Europe to the United States almost completely" This

changie was still recent, however, and Innis predominantly

sJ-rrdierl the ncri od nri or to fhe ¡henrreot¡er when the Ðro-Ð uuulçu ul¡g I--

blems of coÍìmunication to the metropolitan base !\7ere even

more insistent as the distance was sreater" The fact of

these metropolitan Iinks also probably influenced Innis's

attitude towards the means of production as !,/ell as commu-

nication. Even with the tariff, Canadian industry was less

important to Canada than were the metropolitan links in

de.|-ermin'i no her crrr-rr¿th and nrosner'ì.l-v and this was increas-

ingly true for the earlier periods which had formed the

greater part of Innis's studies " Innis was aui are of the

importance in history of the development of industrialism,

as noted above (p" B0 ), but he had not worked primarily

with the problems of production" He t::eated the production

techniques in the industries he studied more or less as given

which was reasonabl-e since advances in the actual technique

of trapping and fishing had generally been of small impor-

.f-¡nr-o owr.ont r¿hen chanoeS haI nroflllccfl ahrrrn1- end 1.ntaILqIIUç g^Uçy U Wl¡e¡¡ v¡¿u¡rYvr ¡¡qU I/!VUUVçs

collapse as in the case of fisheries " Instead fnnis concen-

trated on the problems of transportation which v/ere the

clearest cause of the rise and fa1l of the large economic

organisations which he studied in the staple industries.

In both the case of Marx and of Innis it would seem,

therefore, that each gave the greatest weight to that el-e-
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ment of economics v¡h'i ch impinged most forcefully on their

concerns. In each casej it would also seem that this was

the el-ement which had most profoundly shaped the environ-

ment in which thev lived"

One exalnple of the effect that this difference of

nnin jnn t-r=,4 ^Ì1 ]-hoì r annrn4gþ to the same historical eventvy¿¡¡rvrr sÈ/}/lvL

\,vas provided by their comments on the relationship between

the development of means of communication and the industrial

revolution" Each reversed the cause and effect sequence of

the other" Karl Marx was of the opinion that

the revolution in the modes of production of
industry and agriculture made necessary a re-
volution in the general conditi,rns of the social
process of production, i"e", in"the means of
communication and of transport"r

Tnn i c ^h J- l-ra n+1r¿r hãh.{ J- hnrraht- f h:#f f If trÞ , Ull UIIC tJ LIf gI lIqlIU , LIlv uYrr L Lllq u

Printing assumed mass production or reproduction
of words and once ít escaped from the pattern of
n:r¡?rman{- m:nrrq¡r'ì n{- i + ¡-rnmnêl 'l aä fha nrodllcf i on
t/q¿ vr¿lttç¡r u ¡LlgrlqÐ 9! Jt/ u r u vv¿rrt/ç!r9u

of vast quantities of new material including ma-
terial to meet the demands of science and techno'-
lnov- TmÐt:()vement of communication hastened the- "'.1
d.evelopment of markets and of industry" The in-
dustrial Revolution fol-lowed the printing indus-
try and in turn in the nineteenth century, with
the use of steam po\,ver in the manufacture of
ñâñôr ¡n¡l nf nri n{-oÄ m:{-ari a I cr:nnnr'{-ari ran'i rl
}/qYç! qrrs v! y!r¡¿uuv ¡Lrsue!¿q!, uuyt/v!

expansion of the printing indusLry""

The respective choices of production and distribu-

tion by Marx and Innis were probably responsibl-e to a great

extent for their different approaches to the history of

1Marx, capita.l , Lz4I9.
1-zfnnis, Bias of CommunicaLion, PP. t38-139"
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i-deas and to the appearance and evolution of cultural forms

during any one phase. One might explain the difference here

by saying that, in Marx's vj-ew, the cultural- manifestations

nf a snci etv were the products of the means of pro-
vvv+v e_l

duction of that society while, in Innis's view, the evofu-

tion of cul-ture took place within the limits of its dominant

medium but that the medium did not "inevitably" cal-l- into

existence certain forms of cul-ture. In addition, Marx also

believed that a higher level- of development in the means of

production would mean a higher level of culture"

Marx believed that

The ideas of the ruling class are in every epoch
the ruling ideas, i.e" the class which is the
ruling material force of society is at the same
time the ruling intellectual force" The class
which has the means of material production at its
disposal, has control at the same time over the
means of mental production so that thereby 'conaral lr¡ -^^=1-i-¡ +he id.eaS Of thOSe WhO l-ack9çIIEI aLLy Þyeq^rrIV , uI¿ç

Lhe means of mental production are subject to it.
The ruling ideas are nothing more than the ideal
expressioñ of the dominant material relationshipsl

He went on to argue that there was a division of labour in

the ruling class so that some were concerned with the crea-

ting and "perfecting of the illusion of the class about

itself and their chief source of livel-ihoo¿"2 while the

active rulers gave a more passive support" Obviously,

however, it would seem Marx did not allow total control over

thinking to the ruling class because he also said "The

existence of revolutionary ideas ín a particular period pre-

lMarx and

2r.bíð.. , p

Ilncrol s _ Germa- T,{^a'l natz ^. 64 
"lflYçIÐ, sç_!tLtqrl ¿uçvlvYJ, }/
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supposes the existence of a revolutionary class"l and in the

Same way noted "\n/here the mastery is shared, the doctri-

ne of the separation of pov/ers proves to be the dominant

idea and is expressed as an 'eterna] l-aw. "' Nevertheless,

hís one to one correlation between material relationships

and ideas remained the basis of his position"

One example of the emergence of an idea

to a need in production was provided by Engel's

of the emergience of the idea of human rights in

r n rê q?.lrìn qê

discussion

his Anti-

Duhring "

The demand for liberation from feudal fetters and
the establishment of equality of rights . was
bound to soon achieve wider dimensions from the
moment when the economic ad.vance of society first
placed it on the order of the day" " And as
people were no longer living in a world empire
such as the Roman Empire had been, but in a system
of independent states dealing with each other on
an equal footing and at approximately the same
degree of bourgeois development, it was a matter
of course that the demand for equality should
assume a general character reaching out beyond
the individual state, that freedom an$ equality
should be proclaimed as human rights.'

An illustratj-on of Marx's second position, that a

higher level of development in the means of production meant

a higher level of culture, was provided by Marxts brief

consideration of Greek art and Shakespeare in his "Intro-

duction to the Critique of Political Economy."

lM-r" and Engels, German Ideology, p" 65"

2Enoel s. fl¡lf-nrrhri nrr - n 1.]-6 
"!¡¡vç¿r, ruru¿ uqrr!L¿LY, Y€
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Let us take for instance the relation of
Greek art, and that of Shakespeare's time, to
our o\^/n. . Greek art presupposes the exis-
tence of Greek mythology" . In no event coul-d
Greek art originate in a society which excludes
any mythological explanation of nature, âDY
mythological- attitude towards it, or which
requires of the artist an imagination free from
mr¡'f lr n'l nar¡

A man cannot become a child again unless he
becomes childish" But does he not enjoy the
artless \^rays of a childrand must he not strive
to reproduce its truth on a higher plane. "
The charm of their art does not conflict with
the primitive character of the social order
from which it had sprung. It is rather the
product of the latter and is due rather to the
fact that the immature social conditions under
which the art arose and under yvhich al-one it
could appear can never return"'

Because Innis did not share Marx's view of progress

^*¡ 1^^^-., ^^ t.qrru uççquÐç rrê wä.s concerned with distribut,ion rather than

production, Innis's position was diametrically opposed to

Marx's approach to ideas" He did not feel that the domínant

ideas of an epoch were derived from those of the material

structure of that epoch nor did he accepL the proposition

that these ideas were the work of the "less active" and more

contemplative element of the ruling class " It was true,

Innis held, that the dominant ideas of a civil-izatíon would

be those suitable to the dominant medium in that society.

Ho lreliorzed- hovror¡or- .|-his was because the ideas of culturerrv vv!¿evçst ¡¡vvvevv! t

had lroen shaned lrr¡ l-he crrcater ease with which the medium

could transmit some ideas relative to others, Logether with

the needs of the civitization at the time the medium was

aMcl,ellan, Marx I s Grundrisse, pp " 44-46 "
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adopLed which had l-ed to the adoption of that medium"

Because the dominant element in society was the "monopoly

of knowledge" of that society Marx's division of a ruling

class into active and thinking segments had no place in

Innis t s swstem" In the Same \^/ãv - J-hc ânnêârânriê and-_¿ - evril." _LlI Lrre sdI,._ ,, *t , *."* rl-se

of new ideas was not work of the thinkers of a revolutionary,

rising, new cl-ass" They were the result of the change in

technology which had occurred because of the general mal-aise

afflicting the old society and they reflected the changed

possibilities of transmission.

One examp]e of the rise of a ne\^/ idea was Innis's

discussion of the growth of Christianity. Christianity,

in his opinion, appeared as part of a reaction in Judaism

against the growth of a monopoly of knowledge divorced from

Tsrael-'s vernacular. christianity was universalized by its

adoption of koine, the lingua franca of Greek commerce.

"Use of the parchment codex gave Christians an enormous

advantage over other religions"l during the period of the

collapse of time control in the Roman Empire when people

\^iere searching f or new ways of time control. Vüith the

disappearance of papyrus in the Vrlest the Church was able,

on the bas j-s of parchment, to become the ruling cul_tural

force in the Middle Ages until a vernacular reaction against

the monopoly of knowledge led to the rise of a ne\,ü media"

llnnis, Empire and. ÇommunicaLions, p" LO7,
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fnnis did not believe that a civilization whose

.rênêrâ1 'l er¡el nf ta¡hnn'locrrz 1¿¿5 lOWef than that Of anotherYçr¡ç!qr 19vv!

civilization would also be culturally inferior to the second

civilization. On the question of Greek culture itself,

far frnm rê.rârr1 ino i| ãs thc Iimited nrorirrr.J- af a nrimitiVeIAL MIIL lEVqIU¿¡¡Y ¿ u qr u¡¡ç r¿¡tl¿ Uss }rlvsuv

age which was to be surpassed, Innis quoted Renan to the

effect that "progress wí11 eternally consist in devel-oping

what Greece conceive¿."I Greecets power of conception was

not due to the effect of a mythology originating because

of the backward structure of the economic base and

the Greeks' poor understanding of the material v/o'rld" It

was due to the potential power of the oral tradition, the

possibilities existing when it first encountered the written

tredì 1- i on - anrl l-n .|-he nrosqnss sf a number of historicalu! su! L!vf ! , q¡¡u

accidents in Greece, i. e. the fact recurrent ínvasions had

kept the oral tradition flexible, nomadic life had weakened

the power of the priesthood, and the Greeks, being separated

from their neighbors by sea, were able to borrow only those

cultural elements which \^/ere of use to them" The great age

of Greece coincided with the balance of the rational in

fonian philosophy and the mystic in the mystery religions

and the balance of the written and oral traditions, not with

the d.ominance of mythology "

In the wav that Marx and Innis differ on ideas and

art so to did they differ on the question of the state.

llnnis, Bias of Communication, p" 4"
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Marx's view of the state in precommunist societies j-s quite

cl-ear" "Political power, properly so called, is merely the

organized power of one class for oppressing another."l One

of the great achievements of communism was to be the "wither-

ing away of the stater" an uncl-ear phrase which is generally

assumed to mean that with the existence of only one class,

the proletarians, coercion would cease to be necessary and

its organs would disappear" For Innis , organízed force was

a necessary evil. Innis was not so much interested in the

provision of material goods as in the creation of ideas and,

for the latter, protection was necessary. "An interest ín

learning assumes a stabl-e society in which organized force

is sufficiently powerful to províde sustained protection. "2

A concern with transportation and distribution \^7hich sav/

force aS protection \i\zas much more favourably disposed towards

it than was a concern with production which sav¡ force as

suppression. Not to be omitted from consideration either,

is Innis's observation that "Canada is an island of counter-

revolution in a world of revolutionary traditions.rr3 fnnís

himself was a, small "1r" 1íberal Canadian par-excellence

while Marx was not only i-n the revolutionary tradition but

was himself in the lB40's an active revolutionary.

l ---IVIATX

- rnnl_s

J l.nnts

and Engels, Beqis_vüIi!¿ngg, p. 29

Bias of Communicqtiorl t P" 4"

258
, Political Economy and the Modern State, p
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Another difference between Marx and Innis is that

ear:h renresented one of the two basic attitudes to history

which exist among those who see history as something more

than a series of random events without a pattern" These

"attitudes" may be labeled "cyclical" and "evol-utionary."

The "cyclical" attitude in Western Civilization has descen-

ded from the Greeks though it is cornmon in many other

civitizations and cultures. It sees history as being

basically repetítive in nature. A state rises, falls, and

is replaced by another" A political system evol-ves from one

form ínto another, and thence to a third which yields a

return to the first" The second "aLtitude" was introduced

into the mainstream of Western Civil-izations by the Chris-

tian historians in the later days of the Roman Empire" For

these Christians, history started. witfi the expulsion of Adam

and Eve after the Fall, progressed to the conception of

Christ, and continued to evolve towards the Last Judgement"

This Christian view \úas a1so, to some extent, implicit in

the Jewish Old Testament and so is also of considerable

antiquity" Innis's approach reflects the first attitude,

the "cyc1ica1" one and Marx reflects the second, though his

history begins not with the fa1l of Man from "Grace" but

from "primitive communism" and evolves towards "Communism"

and not "Redemption. "

One hesitates to speculate, but com¡nent on Marxrs

emergence from an originally Jewish background and his

resemblance at times to a prophet from the Old Testament is
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f ar from new whil-e, in Innis' s case, Innis was a great

partisan of the oral tradition which he felt was represented

par-excellence in the Greeks. Unfortunately, counter-argu-

ments to this suggestion lie readily to hand since, after

all, Innis was the one initially educated to enter the

ministry while Marx began by studying Greek Philosophy

lrrrôn rnrh i r:h he did his Ph . D. thesis "

This fundamental- difference in the views of Marx

and Innis on the ultimate shape of history probably was an

important contributing factor in other differences between

Marx and- Innis. Marx, for all his railings at society' was

basical-ly an optimist" His sol-ution to the problems of his

day was to issue a call to action, a call to revolution. It

is relatively easy to be an optimist when you know where

history is going and you like the end result" The early

Christian historians were optimists too, for, while towards

the end of the world things would get worse, this temporary

phase would be followed by Judgement Day and the Resurrection"

Innis, quite c1ear1y, was a pessimist. He looked at his

world and feared the effect of the tremendous space bias of

the communications media which he saw. Innis's ultimate

solution and hope for the re-establishment of a balance

seems to have been a return to religion" (Here perhaps

more clearly is an effect of fnnis's early moral training.)

There is certainl-y a difference between Marx's call for

revolution and Innis¡s for religion" It is, however, rather

difficult for a cyclícal historian to be an optimist. The
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Greek historians were not particularly optimists either"
/Tnr''irlan{-:llrz M¡r¡¿lq rliqnarerramonJ- nf rel'i rrirìr'ì t¡râs nrìt n¡r-
\¿I¡9¿Uçf¡Uq¿rJ t I'IqI^ Ð u¿Ðyq!qYçIlLçfIu v! ¿vr¿Y¿v¿¿

ticularly out of line with his earl-ier philosophic training

in lBth centurv rationalism and in Greek materialism" This

suggests at the very least that the early influences on

both Marx and Innis could have had variable long-run effects " )

It is interesting that Marx began as a phJ-losopher

and became an economist and student of history while Innis,

on the other hand, began as an economist and student of his-

tory and became a philosopher. It is ímpossible to estimate

the effect of their work on creatinq this difference" One

r-annnf þpl6 þrrf ramam?rar hôr^rerzcr - f hat eCOnOmiCS \^/aS OnCevs¡Ir¿vu ¡¡slt/ vuÇ t ¡¿vvv t Ç¡¡qu

called the dismal science and that history does not seem to

indicate that man learns from his social and political mis-

takes, even if he becomes more adept at producing commodi-

ties and more effícient weapons of destruction. One also

recalls that Marx's philosophic background before his

dramatic conversion to Hegelianism (which he was later to

stand on its head) was the optimistic rationalism of the

later IBth centurv"

Tn conclusion, Marx and Innis were both concerned

with the understanding of economic and social change, the

effect of technology in bringing about this change, and the

source and influence of social and economic power. Both

Marx and fnnis believed that social forces were dominant

though individuals could contribute to history within the

limits of these forces "
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The rnodel-s used bv Marx and Innis in their studies

were similar in their emphasis on technology and their con-

cern with power. Marx's model was fundamentally one of

exploitation based on production. With Innis, ho\nlever, the

model v/as more concerned with distributional linkaqes and

the diffusion of the effects of technology throughout

sor:'i ef w - Tcr:hn6I ncri ca I ch anoe a I ters tho nôlÀ7êr 1-rn se OfÐvç¡ç uJ ó Iç9¡¡¡¡vlvYrvqr vrrqf aYe qI ee! I,vvve!

rival groups in society and changes the relative effective-

ness of the use of various tvpes of both intel-lectual and

material resources. In Innis's earlier work these rival

groups v/ere industries, firms, and commercial l-oci. In his

later work they were "monopolies of knowledge."

With Marx, the analysis of production was the key

to understanding both the economy and society. He also

believed that any system of production rested on material-

and social precondit.ions produced in the past" He thought

that, given its preconditions, a society adopted the system

of law, politics, religion, ethics, etc" that best suited

the exploitation and development of the forces of production

at that time" Society was a direct product of production

and the wealth and power of the ruling class was based on

their ability, due to their ownership of the means of pro-
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For Innis, distribution held the key to understan-

ding the shape of a culture. His concern with distribuf:ion,

technology, and monopofy were leading threads throughout his

work. In his later work he believed that the possibiliti-es
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of the dominant medium of communication determined, over the
'1 nnn r1rñ r]-,a natUre Of the ideas which wOuld beCOme dOmi-

nant in the society" Monopolies of knowledge based on the

nrlssih'i I i 1-ias Of the medium tendpd fo ârlñôâr anÄ dr^r^7 tO the

point where they created an imbalance in society. Innis

viewed society as an organic whole shaped by the media

interacting with the society's indigenous elements " The

influence of the "monopolies of knowledge" was due to the

monopolistic advantages they possessed for the exploitation

of the medium"

Marx claimed that history was a process of evolution,

from primitive communism to communism, propelled by the

internal looic of the develonment of the J-er:hnoloov of nrcl-I--"

duction brought about by exploitation by the dominant

classes. With Innis, however, history was cyclical" Hê,

apparently, did not see a logic in the development of the

technology of distribution, i.e. communications and trans-

portation, which stretched across civilisations though he

did think that each civil-isation's evolution followed íts

own logic and that space and time biased media alternately

dominated society as monopoly brought forth reaction and

the growth of a new monopoly"

It would seem that Marx¡s choice of production and

Innis¡s choice of distribution as the dominant economic

element in history was influenced by their environment.

Marx lived in the heart of j-ndustrial England during the

"Industri-al Revolution" while Innis lived almost a centurv
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l-ater in Canada where transportation had always been, and
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educational backsrounds mav also have effected their atti-

tude toward hi-story but here the influences are not so

cl-ear "

Both Marx and Innis believed the cause of social-

change was internal- to societies. Marx believed a society's

evol-ution proceeded in an explicitly dialectical manner.

Innis, however, never explicitly adopted the dialectic

though he may have implicitly used a dialectical approach in

his l-ater work"

Although their work had a political effect on both

of them, the effect on fnnis was much weaker" Marx was,

and remained, throughout his life vitally concerned \^/ith

politics and political power" In his vision he foresaw the

end of Capitalism and the beginni-ng of a glorious ne\^/ age

in Communism. Innis, although he became more politically

conscious, remained predominantly interested in the evofu-

tion of culture because of his concern with economics and

the evolution of economic life" His basic prediction was

also much less optimistic than that of Marx. If something

was not done, he felt, to counter Western civilization's

space hias then the culture would either fatl- or blow itself

apart"
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